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Msgr. Mahoney Dies at 70;
Pastor in West Orange
WEST ORANGE Msgr. Florence C. Mahoney, 70,
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Church here since 1942,
died on Aug. 29 at the rectory after an illness of about
two years.
A member of the wartime class of 1918 at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Msgr.
Mahoney was ordained in Decem-
ber of that year, the ceremony
having been advanced five
months by Bishop O’Connor to
help alleviate the shortage of
priests caused by World War I.
AfTER A BRIEF assignment
at St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, Msgr.
Mahoney was transferred to Im-
ipaculate Conception, Montclair,
where he spent the next five
years. In 1923, lie became an
assistant at Mt. Carmel, Ridge-
wood, and, from 1938 to 1942 was
pastor of St. Francis, Lodi.
During all of his years In Ber-
gen County, he served as Catho-
lic chaplain at Bergen Pines Iso-
lation Hospital.
In 1942, Msgr. Maboncy was
named the second pastor of Our
Lady of Lourdes. His years there
were marked by a two-story ad-
dition to the school and by reno-
vation of the church and rectory.
Pope John XXIII elevated him to
the rank of domestic prelate with
the title Right Reverend Monsi-
gnnr on Nov.. 20, 1959.
MSGR. MAHONEY was devot-
ed to the concept of religious edu-
cation and, during his pastorate,
the school population at Our
Lady of Lourdes rose from about
400 to 96fi, representing about
of the children of grammar
school age in the parish.
He was also devoted to chari-
table causes, particularly the
Propagation of the Faith, and
contributed to the support of
Catholic institutions in many
parts of the country.
His body lay m state at Our
Lady of Lourdes from 11 a.m. on
Aug. 31 until the Solemn Requiem
Mass celebrated at 10:30 a.m. on
Sept. 2 by a classmate, Msgr.
Patrick J. Maloney of Holy
Name, East Orange. Deacon and
subdeacon were Msgr. Bernard
F. Moore, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst, and Rev. Syl-
vester E. Elwood, pastor of St.
Columba’s, Newark. The sermon
was preached by Msgr. John J.
Feeley, pastor of Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange. Archbishop Bo-
land presided at the Mass.
There were no immediate sur-
vivors.
Msgr. Mahoney
Hoey Interracial
Winners Named
NEW YORK (NC) An insurance firm official and a
woman social worker have been chosen to receive the 1961
James J. Hoey Awards for Interracial Justice.
Ralph Fenton, official of a fire insurance firm in Nor-
wood, Mass., was selected as the white recipient and Mrs.
Osma Spurlock, Indianapolis so-
cial worker, was chosen as the
Negro recipient of the awards
named for the late Janies J.
Hocy, a pioneer in race relations
work in New York.
The awards are made through
the Catholic Interracial Council
of New York and will he pre-
sented onOct. 29, Feast of Christ
the King, at a luncheon in the
new Summit Hotel here.
FENTON IS active in work
of the Boston Catholic Interra-
cial Council and in the Third Or-
der of St. Francis at St. An-
thony's Shrine in Boston, lie di-
rects a program known as Ac-
tion for Intcrraeial Understand-
ing for the Third Order.
Mrs. Spurlock is vice president
of the Indianapolis Catholic In-
terracial Council and director of
social services at Flanner House.
She is the first Negro and first
woman to serve on the Board of
Health and Hospital Corporation
of Marion County, Ind. She is
jalso vice chairman of the May-
or's Human Bights Commission,
of the advisory committee of the
Downtown Center for Senior Cit-
izens and of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People.
Mr. Fenton
Mrs. Spurlock
On Birthday
Plan Homage
For Pontiff
VATICAN CITY Cath-
olics throughout the world
will soon be asked to offer
special prayers for Pope
John in honor of his 80th
birthday.
The Pope will he 80 on Nov.
25 but he will celebrate his birth-
day on Nov. 4. the date of his
coronation three years ago.
ON THE 4TII, Cardinal Montini
of Milan, the first Cardinal
created by Pope John, will cele-
brate a Mass in St. Peter's
Basilica in the presence of the
Pope. The Mass will be attended i
by official delegations from gov-
ernments having relations with
the Holy See.
To mark the birthday, the Bish-
ops of the world have been asked
by authorities at the Holy See
to ask their faithful to offer spe-
cial prayers for the Pontiff on the
4th.
In Rome itself, Catholics have
been asked to pray for the Pope’s
intentions, particularly for the
success of the ecumenical coun-
cil, by Cardinal Micara, Vicar
of Rome. Anew church to be
dedicated to St. Gregory Bar-
barigo and a youth hostel near-
ing completion will be offered to
the Pope as part of the Rome
observance.
Holy Name Award
For Bishop Bona
NEW YORK Bishop Stanis-
laus V. Bona of Green Bay, Wis.,
will be given the Shield of Blessed
Gregory X by the national Holy
Name Society on Sept. 10 at cer-
emonies in St. Francis Cathedral,
Green Bay.
The award Is reserved for
members of the hierarchy. It will
bear the arms of Blessed Greg-
ory X, the Pope who commis-
sioned Blessed John of Vercelli
to have the Dominicans promul-
gate the Holy Name devotion,
and of Bishop Bona.
Beds Broadcasting
LONDON (NC) Radio Mos-
cow announced it was beginning
twice daily broadcasts to Africa
in Portuguese.
Bishops of Germany Protest
Communist Restrictions
FULDA, Germany The German Bishops, in a state-
ment issued here at their annual conference, protested
against restrictions on the freedom of the Catholic Church
in the Soviet Zone.
The Bishops denounced in particular the refusal of the
East German communist author-
ities to issue travel permits for
Si viet Zone Bishops who planned
to attend the sessions in Fulda.
.THEY SA1I) this action marked
the first time in the almost 100-
year history of the Fulda con-
ferences that Bishops were pre-
vented by political authorities
from participating in the annual
meeting.
"We solemnly protest,” the
Bishops said, "against this cur-
tailment of the Church's freedom
and profess, beyond all barriers,
our unbreakable unity with our
brothers and sisters in East Ger-
many and Berlin.”
An Archbishop and three Bish-
ops residing in the Soviet Zone
were denied exit permits by the
communists. The sessions here
were presided ove,r by Cardinal
Flings of Cologne.
AT THEIR MEETING, the
German Bishops adopted a Joint
pastoral letter appealing for
prayer in view of the threatening
political situation and the danger
for world peace.
“Pray ~. without intermission
and with confidence; pray for
the freedom of the Church, for
God’s grace for the suppressed,
for the reunification of our coun-
try and for peace in the world,"
they said.
TIIE THREE-DAY meeting
closed with a public sermon by
Cardinal Docpfner of Munich, for-
mer head of the Berlin Diocese,
who deplored the "dark shadow”
east over the assembly by the
communist action in sealing-off
East Germany.
He described Berlin itself as "a
city groaning because thousands
of links were suddenly broken
and tragic personal, fates were
heaped high.”
With the division of Berlin, Ger-
many lost an important bridge
between the two parts of a divid-
ed German nation, he said. This
bridge, he added, provided a val-
uable opportunity for strengthen-
ing human contacts within the
Church.
CARDINAL DOEI'FNEK re-
ferred to increased pressure
brought by the communists on
the East German people in gen-
eral and Catholics in particular.
"The pernicious spirit of ma-
terialism leads to a disregard of
human dignity and human rights,
to arbitrariness in justice and in
government,” he said.
"It is a danger for world peaceI
because treaties and agreements
have no value and principles of a
just and true order of peace are
not applied to relations hetwe.en
nations.”
MATTERS DISCUSSED at the
meeting were kept a secret, but
[ it seems certain that the possible
consequences for the Church of
the East German isolation were
[discussed. There are fears the
[communists will attempt to
[ change diocesan boundaries in
accordance with the border be-
lt ween East and West.
[ Cardinal Frings, answering a
[question about this matter, said
the Holy See will ignore all such
! attempts and not proceed to
[change diocesan boundaries until
[questions of international right
concerning such territories are
! regulated by a fully acknowledg-
ed treaty.
The Cardinal pointed out that
a separate peace treaty between
the Soviet Union and their pup-
pet government in East Ger-
many will make no difference in
the view of the Church.
OUTDOOR OFFICE: Once the villa of the Roman Emperor Domitian on the rim of the crater-lake Albano, the Papal summer residence looks
sown from an altitude fo 1,400 feet to the plains of the Roman Campagna. Pope Jhon has allowed a photographer to accompany him and re-
cord his out door working habits and eveing stroll. In picture at left, Pope John sits at a table he has had carried into the gardens that he
may work in solitude in th fresh air. The gardens of Castelgandolfo now form a single unit with the Villa Barberini and both enjoy the
same extrateritoriality as Vatican City. In the center, Pope John desc ends a stairway to the tranquility of ht lower level. It was here that
the Emperor Marcus Aurelius once sought reught refuge form his enemies. At right beneath one of the teraces is the cryptoprtico of Domitain's
Villa. A classic element of a Roman villa, a number of fine ancient statues and Egyptian marbles were found in the excavations fo the crypto-
portico. Pope Jhon's robust health makes the walking stick uneceśary, but he uses it for poking at flowers and turing over old stones.
Guinea to
‘Africanize’
Catholicism
CONAKRY, Guinea (RNS) President Sekou Toure
declared here that his government intended to "African-
ize” the Catholic Church in Guinea.
‘‘No Catholic prelate will be accredited to Guinea un-
less he is an African,” he said at a central committee meet-
ing of the governing National j
Democratic Party.
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT fol-
lowed the deportation of Arch-i
bishop Gerard de Millcville of.
Conakry, a Frenchman, who was
expelled for publicly opposing the!
government's confiscation of all
church schools.
The government said here that'
President Toure had expelled the
Archbishop for "challenging the
authority of the state,” adding
that "the move was taken in de-
fense of the Guinean peoples’ au-
thority and should not be in-
terpreted as an anti religion- ar
tion.”
A government radio broadcast
said that all religions are guar-
anteed in Guinea under the con
dition "they do not conflict with
I the Guinean state."
IN DAKAR, Senegal. Archbish-
op de Milleville said he had been
expelled because of his opposition
to nationalization of religious or-
ganizations in Guinea.
“I was expelled," he said, "aft-
er being accused of having pro-
tested against certain projects,
notably the nationalization of all
missionary schools and especial-
ly against a project to impose a
national character on all religious
organizations in Guinea.
"1 am an officer of a Church
that wants to he African among
Africans, Guinean among Guin-
eans. I cannot admit that it loses
its Catholic, its supranational
character."
In Vatican City, the Vatican ra-
dio reported that Archbishop de
Milleville is expected to arrive
there soon to make a personal re-
port to Pope John on circum-
stances surrounding his expul-
sion.
Biblical CongressTo Meet in Rome
HOME (RNS)—More than 200
delegates from 02 countries are
expected to attend the Catholic
International Biblical Congress
here Sept. 25-30.
The six-day congress is being
neld in connection with observ-
ances marking the 19th centen-
ary of St. Paul's arrival in the
city of Home.
New Kinnelon Mission
Pastors Named for Four
Parishes in Paterson
PATERSON Appointments of new pastors in four
parishes of the Paterson Diocese and of an administrator
for the newly created mission of Our Lady of the Magnifi-
cent in Kinnelon were announced this week by Bishop
McNulty.
Three pastors were given a
change in assignment and one
former assistant was elevated to
the rank of pastor. There were
also nine transfers involving as-
sistant pastors and four initial as-
signments to newly ordained
priests.
MSG It. FRANCIS 11. Murphy,
former pastor of St. Agnes, Pat-
erson, was made pastor of St.
Philip the Apostle, Clifton, llis
place at St. Agnes was taken by
Rev. James J. Daly, who had
been pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Hoonton. To Boonton
went Rev. Ladislaus J. Flek, for-
mer pastor of St. Simon the Apos-
tle, Green Pond.
The new pastor is Rev. Carl J.
Wolsin, former assistant at St.
Agnes, who is now in charge of
St. Simon the Apostle. Rev.
John R. Ryan, former assistant
at St. Paul’s, Clifton, will be ad-
ministrator of Our Lady of the
Magnificat.
INCLUDED AMONG . the
transfers of assistants was the
appointment of new directors for
two diocesan high schools: Rev.
John A. Sullivan at Morris Cath-
olic and Rev. Francis J. liischoff
at Pope Pius. Father Sullivan
succeeds Rev. Louis Gallo, who
becomes an assistant at Our
Lady of Mercy, Whippany, and
Father Bischoff succeeds Rev.
Robert Morris, now- studying at
Catholic University.
The other new assignments, all
effective Sept. 7, arc:
Rev. Martin C. Connolly, from
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne, to St. Anthony's, Haw-
Msgr. Murphy
Father Daly
Father Flek
Father Wolsin
Archbishop Urges Workers
To Model Lives on St. Joseph
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land challenged workers lo make
“everyday life a work of grace
according to the model of St.
Joseph" as he spoke to the fourth
annual Labor Day Communion
breakfast, sponsored by the (iuild
of St. Joseph the Worker on Sept.
4 at Thomm’s Restaurant.
The breakfast followed a 10
a.m. Pontifical Mass celebrated
by the Archbishop at Sacred
Heart Cathedral. The Mass was
attended by about 750 and, prior
to it, Archbishop Boland blessed
the tools of work.
In the sermon at the Mass,
Rev. John Hourihan, director of
the Apostolate for the Deaf of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, traced the
manner in which statements of
the Popes and the American hier-
archy had blazgd the trails to-
ward industrial justice and peace,
peace.
"IN HER ROLE of mother and
teacher," Father Hourihan said,
"the Church through her apostol-
ie hierarchy reveals her concern
not only for the salvation of men,
hut alsu for their living conditions
as they work out this salvation.
"Catholics expect the Church
lo be solicitous for the temporal
as well as the spiritual well-being
of man, inasmuch as they be-
ievc the Church to be the Mysti-
cal Body of Christ—the extension
of Christ in time.
"We. see once again that be-
cause of its concern for the well-
being of souls, the apostolic hier-
archy, speaking out in grace and
truth was 40 years ahead of its
time"—a reference to a pastoral
letter of the. American Bishops
which 40 years ago talked about
labor and management entering
into a partnership, such as the
profit-sharing plans now under
discussion in the auto industry.
"ONCE AGAIN we realize that
thi“ host advocates of a justorder
are the Bishops and the men
who follow their leadership; we
realize that they more than any
other in our society realize that
the reconstruction of the social
order must rest on Christian prin-
ciples and that a sound social
order is possible only when man
comes first and money and ma-
chines take a second place.
"Let us ask God to bless our
minds so that we will be anxious
| to study the principles laid down
Iby our spiritual leaders, to
strengthen our wills to face the
problems that lie ahead and to
fill our hearts with a joy know-
ing that wc take Christ with us
to our jobs.”
The chief speaker at the Com-
munion breakfast was James J.
Lamb, national director of the
Association for International De-
velopment in Paterson. In his
talk, Lamb spoke of the need for
an informed and spiritually mo-
tivated laity and of the need to
follow the words of the new en-
cyclical, "Mater ct Magistra," in
helping to raise the educational,
cultural and living standards of
I less prvileged countries.
BLESSES TOOLS: Archbishop Boland blesses the tools of work in a ceremony which
preceded the annual Labor Day Mass on Sept. 4 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. The
Mass, sponsored by the Guild of St. Joseph the Worker, was attended by about 750.
For U.S.
Msgr. Carney Named
CWV Chaplain
NEWARK Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pastor of St.
Rose of Lima Church here, has accepted the post of na-
tional chaplain of the Catholic War Veterans of the U. S.
In another appointment announced by national com-
mander Albert J. Schwind of Clifton, Russell Speer, com-
mander of the Clifton Memorial
CWV post, will become adjutant
general for the national organiza-
tion.
MSGR. CARNEY has served
for the past 11 years as state
CWV chaplain, lie has also been
chaplain for the Rev. Francis P.
Washington Post here, the Essex I
County Chapter and the Essex'
County Ladies Auxiliary. In his
new post, he succeeds Rev. Jo-
seph E. O’Brien, S.J., of New
York.
A native of Harrison, Msgr. I
Carney was ordained in 1931 and
entered the Army Chaplain Corps
in 1942, serving in the European
Theater of Operations with the
45th Division, participating in the
invasions of Sicily, Salerno and
Southern France, lie was award-
ed the Bronze Star, among other
decorations.
Following release from active
duty, Msgr. Carney beeame an
assistant at St. Rose of Lima and
was named pastor of St. James,
Springfield, in 1954. Three years
later, he returned to St. Rose of
Lima as pastor. In addition to his
pastoral duties, he is also the di-
rector of the Office for Decent
Literature and the Legion of De-
cency.
Msgr. Carney
(Continued on Page 3)
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Plan Campaign in
Bergen County
It has been reported that the Jehovah’s Witnesses are
planning a door to door campaign throughout Bergen County.
Catholics are reminded of the history and beliefs of the
group which is engaged in denunciations “of the frauds, de-
ceptions and blasphemies of all other churches, Catholic and
otherwise.”
The group was founded in 1874 with the teaching that
Christ would reign on earth for a thousand years from 1914
to 2914 and that Charles T. Bussell was the seventh "angel”
of Jehovah. When judgment did not come on non-members
of the group in 1914, 1916, 1918, 1924 and 1928, Bussell ex-
plained -that the reign of Christ has really begun in 1914
only it was invisible.
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES deny the Trinity, deny that
man has a soul, deny the existence of the Holy Ghost, the
Communion of Saints, the forgiveness of sins in fact, almost
all of the Apostles Creed.
On the positive side they believe that one of Satan’s
great organizations is civil society.
Bishop Curtis suggested in an article in The Advocate
some years ago: “We should not aid the Witnesses in their
work by purchasing even one of their books and magazines.
A firm but unangcred refusal to listen to their wares will
best serve the purpose if they call on their visits. Should
they he so rude as to insist upon giving books that you do
not wish, accept them, pay nothing, and consign the litera-
ture to the trash can, fit place for such intellectual refuse.”
Church Stronger in Congo
MWANZA, Tanganyika (NO
Independence in the former Bel-
gian Congo and the disorders that
followed it have strengthened the
Church there, a week-long meet-
ing of Catholic laymen from East
and Central Africa were told
here.
Rev. Edward Van Looek, gen-
eral chaplain or the lay aposto-
late in the Congo, said the trou-
bles had tempered the Faith of
Congolese Catholics like iron in
the fire. He said the departure of
Belgian rule had made the Cath-
olic Faith less a matter of fash-
ion and more a matter of con-
viction.
Foremost among the problems
consid«rred at the meeting was
how Catholics could keep the
Faith alive if their priests were
forced out of the country by a
hostile government. Father Van
Looek pointed to the Congolese
experience, saying Catholics have
taken a more serious interest in
studying their Faith now that Ca-
tholicism as a mere convention
is fading away.
He said trouble still remains
for the Church in the Congo, es-
pecially from a number of local
schisms that have flared up.
These are usually based on some
insignificant point and frequently
find support only after pious
young girls join them due to
"finding religion" in them
through the singing of hymns and
the like.
REV. DEMETRIUS Gallitzin,
a Russian prince and convert, is
known as the "Apostle of the Al-
leghenies.”
Cardinal Hits
Polish Law
WABSAW—A considerable stir
was reported here to have been
created throughout the country by
a sermon in which Cardinal Wy-
szynski, Primate of Poland, ac-
cused the communist government
of having violated a 1956 Church-
state agreement permitting reli-
gious instruction in the public
schools.
The Cardinal preached at
services at the Shrine of Our
Lady of Czestochowa at Jasna
Gora, southwest Poland, mark-
ing the feastday of the patroness
of Poland.
HE DISCUSSED a bill passed
during the last session of the par-
liament outlawing religious teach-
ing in the schools and decreeing
that even catechism classes out-
side normal school hours must
be supervised by the state au-
thorities.
“We can never agree to this,”
Cardinal Wyszynski said. "The
public authorities have the right
to form the world outlook of
youth, but this should be done
without any compulsion and with-
out using means which are the
property of the nation.”
“I have the right to criticize,”
the Cardinal added. “I have such
a right because I am a free man
and not a slave. We are all free
and we all have the right to ex-
press our views Bishops,
1 priests and people.”
| “In spite of the guarantees
which had been given us when, in
a moment of wisdom on the part
of the authorities, Catholic tcach-
I ing had been restored to the
j schools. Catholic schools today
are being suppressed one after
janother." he said, and “attempts
are being made to put under the
' control of the education ministry
;the activity of those who teach
'catechism in the churches.”
TO NEW POSTS: Msgr. Joseph S. Schieder (left),
since 1948 director of the NCWC Youth Department,
and Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc (right), director of the
NCWC Family Life Bureau for the past five years, are
leaving the National Catholic Welfare Conference for
new posts. Msgr. Schieder, a native of Buffalo, will be-
come director of religion at Marymount College, Ar-
lington, Va. Msgr. DeBlanc, of the Lafayette, La., Di-
ocese, will become pastor of Our Lady Queen of Heav-
en parish in Lake Charles, La.
Two NCWC Officials
Resigning This Month
WASHINGTON - Two officials
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference arc leaving their posi-
tions with the NCWC to take up
new duties.
Msgr. Joseph E. Schicder, di-
rector of the NCWC Youth De-
partment since 1948, resigned on
Sept. 1 to become director of re-
ligion at Marymount College lo-
cated in Arlington, Va.
Msgr. Irving A. Dcßlanc, di-
rector of the NCWC Family Life
Bureau since 1956, will resign on
Sept. 12 to resume diocesan work
in Louisiana, becoming pastor of
Our Lady Queen of Heaven par-
ish, Lake Charles.
Msgr. Schicder, 52. a native of
Buffalo, was ordained in 1935 and
worked with youth in Buffalo un-
til 19'I8 when he was named to
the NCWC post. He is the founder
o! the National Council of Cath-
olic Youth and several youth-
service agencies and was na-
tional director of the Catholic
Committee on Boy Scouting in
America and the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America.
Msgr. Dcßlanc, 47, a native of
New Iberia, La., was ordained
in 1938, and did parish work as
well as being active with the La-
fayette Diocesan Family Life Bu-
reau, youth sodalities, knights o(
Columbus and Newman Clubs be-
fore moving to the NCWC as as
sistant Family Life director in
1955. He became director a year
later. In six years at NCWC he
has written some 300 articles and
two books.
NAMED ACTING director of
the Youth Department was Rev.
John J. Conniff, its assistant di-
rector. The appointment was
made by Archbishop John F.
Deardon of Detroit, the depart-
ment’s episcopal moderator.
Father Conniff, a native of
Buffalo, has been with the Youth
Department for two years. Before
becoming assistant director, he
had been director of field service
and chaplain of the National Fed-
eration of Catholic College Stu
dents. Ordained in 1949. he had
been chaplain of Newman Clubs
m the Buffalo Diocese before
coming to NCWC.
Places in the News
Twenty-five priests and 11
seminarians, the largest group
ever, have left I’eru for study
abroad.
Missionaries in Ilong Kong
have organized an association of
physically handicapped people to
provide mutual spiritual and eco-
nomic assistance.
The major seminary at Saigon,
Vietnam, has been merged with a
major seminary enrolling refu-
gees from North Vietnam and the
new seminary will be conducted
by Vietnamese clergy.
A suit has been filed in Super-
ior Court, Chicago, challenging a
new Illinois law banning Sunday
sale of automobiles.
The Catholic Press Association
will hold its eastern regional
meeting in Providence, R. 1., Oct.
19-21.
About $4.65 million is being ex-
pended by the Washington Arch-
diocese to keep pace with* the
growing enrollment in elementary
schools.
A high|ight of the Marian Con-
gress at l.a-Vang, Vietnam, was
the dedication of anew basilica
to Our Lady.
Catholic and Protestant organi-
REV. JUMPER Soria, 0.F.M.,
spent 35 years in the Mexican
and Californian mission fields be-
iforc his death in 1781.
cations in West Germany this
summer distributed tens of thou-
sands of church road maps to
tourists.
,
Catholics in Segno, Italy,
marked the 250th anniversary of
the death of Kev. Eusebio Kino,
S.J., pioneer missionary of the
American Southwest.
The Catholic population of Hong
Kong increased by 25.564 to a
total of 177,279 last year.
Anew seminary for the Holy
Ghost Fathers has been dedicat-
ed at Bethel Park, Pa., by Bish-
op John J. Wright of Pittsburgh.
Some 10,000 persons took part
in the second national Patrician
Year pilgrimage to Ireland's
"holy mountain" where St. Pat
rick underwent his celebrated
prolonged fast.
Bible Sunday will be observed
in Argentina on Oct. 1.
Anew church has been con-
secrated at Ampleforth Abbey,
near York, England, where the
community of Benedictine monks
traces its lineage to the last
monks of Westminster, which be-
came the mother church of the
Anglican communion when Eng-
land broke with Rome.
People in the News
Rev. Albert Muntsch, S.J., not-
ed anthropologist and author at
St. l.ouis University, will mark
the 70th anniversary of his entry
into religious life on Sept. 8.
Frank R. Solis of Philadelphia
has been elected president of the
Villanova University Alumni As-
sociation.
Rev. Enrique Almeida of El
Comercio newspaper. Quito,
Ecuador, has joined the staff of
the Catholic Accent of Greens-
burg, Pa., becoming the first of
21 I.atin American Catholic jour-
nalists who will receive on-thc job
training at American Catholic
publications this fall.
Msgr. Martin llakole, Vicar
General of Luluabourg, the Con-
go, has been named vice rector of
Lovanium University, Leopold-
ville.
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom,
executive director. Catholic Re-
lief Services N'CWC, has been
I named to the Advisory Commit-
tee on Cooperatives which will
assist the International Coopera-
tion Administration in making
; use of cooperatives in the foreign
aid program.
Cardinal Clcognani, new Vati-
can Secretary of State, asked for
! the prayers of his fellow towns-
men when he visited his birth-
place ai Brisighclla, Italy.
Rev. M. Thomas Aquinas Keat-
ing. 0.C.5.0., a native of New
'ork, has been elected abbot of
St. Joseph’s Trappist Monastery,
Spencer. Mass.
Archbishop Leo Bin* of Du-
buque has been named a consul-
tor of the Commission for Bish-
ops and the Government of Dio-
ceses, one of the commissions
preparing for the Second Vatican
Council.
Msgr. Romano Guardini, Mun-
ich theologian and author, has
been named a member of the
Second Vatican Council's Com-
mission for the Liturgy.
liislutps .
. .
Bishop John Murphy of Shrews-
bury, England, has been named
Archbishop of Cardiff
Msgr. Antonio Kiheirn dc Oli-
veira, Vicar General of the Goi-
ania Archdiocese, Brazil, has
been named to serve as Auxili-
ary Bishop there.
Died
. ..
Msgr. George A. Parker of Chi-
cago. 74, a past president of the
Alumni Association of the North
American College in Rome.
Union City Mans
For Cuba Patron
UNION CITY - A Mass and
procession in honor of the feast
of Our Lady of Charity, pa-
troness of Cuba, will be held
at St. Michael's Monastery
Church on Sept, to at 11 a.ni.
The Mass will be celebrated
by Rev. Tcodoro Sandoval, Cu-
ban pastor, who was forced to
leave that country about six
weeks ago.
lie now offers Mass regular-
ly at St. Michael’s for fellow
countrymen who live in this
North Hudson area.
De Wohl's Last Book
MILWAUKEE Louis de
Wohl’s last book. “Founded on a
Rock,” is the September selec-
tion of the Catholic Litcrar>
Foundation.
Urge Caution in Psychology Use
To Test Religious Life Aspirants
NEW YORK (RNS) - Catholic
psychologists and educators
warned here that caution must
be observed in the use of psycho-
logical testing to screen candi-
dates for the priesthood and re-
ligious life.
More than 300 Catholic psy-
chologists, priests, religious and
laymen heard Brother E. Austin
Dondero. F.S.C., of La Salle Col-
lege, Philadelphia, note that "de-
spite the great benefits modern
psychology can afford to clerical
and religious life, precaution
must he taken not to infringe on
the moral rights of the individ-
ual conscience.”
lie spoke at the 15th annual
convention of the American Cath-
olic Psychological Association
which convened in conjunction
with the annual sessions of the
American Psychological Associa-
tion. Theme of the Catholic group
was "Psychological Data in the
Assessment of Candidates to the
Priesthood.”
THE POSITION of the ' Holy
See was outlined by Msgr. Fran-
cis Reh yf St. Joseph’s Semi-
nary, Yonkers. He observed that
the latest ruling on the matter
(Monitum of Holy Office, July
15, 1961) makes it dear that “no
priesthood candidate can be re-
quired to undergo psychoanalysis,
nor can prior psychoanalytic di-
rection be absolutely required for
the reception of Holy Orders.”
Msgr. Rch recalled Pope Pills
Nil’s admonition to delegates at
the fifth International Congress
on Psychotherapy and Clinical
Psychology:
"Supernatural means must al-
ways take first place. However,
the science of education and psy-
chology should not- be forgotten
It is permitted to call in the aid
of psychologists in scrutinizing
the fitness of aspirants for reli-
gious life.”
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Rev.
Bernard J. Ristuccia, C.M., of
Mary Immaculate Seminary,
Northhampton, Pa., added that
"psychologists frequently learn
information from their subjects
which would be . regarded as
‘quasi - sacramental’ and come
under Canon Law ‘manifestations
of conscience’.”
"Such revelations," he said,
“reach deeply into the private
conscience of the individual and
come under the same category
as those revealed in the confes-
sional. No superior may require
their disclosure, and no psychol-
ogist may report on these with-
out express consent of the indi-
vidual concerned.”
THE THREE speakers agreed
that the real test is “respect for
the integrity of the individual.”
Within these boundaries, they
said, a superior might encourage
a subject to consult a psycholo-
! gist with the understanding that
findings within the area of "man-
ifestations of conscience” would
he inviolable. Even where thcro
were serious doubts about the
candidate, or in cases where a
superior believed the welfare of
the religious community was in-
volved. the limitations set by
Canon Law must be observed.
It was the consensus of all
three speakers that no religious
community or seminary may re-
quire a candidate to submit to a
series of tests which might re-
' stilt in disclosing information det-
rimental to him.
Rev. Joseph O. Keegan, S.J., of
Uordham University will serve as
association president for tho
1961-62 year. Brother John Egan,
F.S.C.H., of lona College, New
j Rochelle, was named president-
elect; Rev. William C. Bier,
S.J., of Fordham was reelected
executive - secretary, and Dr.
Paul J. Centi of Holy Cross Col-
lege, was elected treasurer.
Pope Sees Chastity
Storehouse of Good
( AS IKLGANDOLFO (NC) Chastity is “an incom-
parable force of the Catholic Church," Pope John said
here at a general audience on Aug. 30, Feast of St. Rose
of Lima, first native of the New World to be canonized,
lie cited the Saint's virginity and said: “Virginity,
chastity, is an incomparable force
of the Catholic Church. It shines
not only on the legions of all the
souls consecrated to God but also
on all the faithful in the various
states of life."
"UNFORTUNATELY,” he add
ed, "the world always shows
misunderstanding or derision for
this sublime virtue. Newspapers
and shows rarely speak of the
heroism of purity, while every
day.. .they indulge in reports of
what really conflicts with such a
splendid virtue.
"Anyway, believers know in
what great honor it should be
held in the Church and how they
may derive from it uncountable
advantages for the very life of
the Church and of the holy apos-
;tolatc."
AT TIIE SAME audience, Pope
John recited the De Profundis—-
the psalm for the dead —with
the pilgrims for the soul of Car-
dinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary
of State, who died a month ago
Pope John praised the late Car-
dinal's example in serving the
Church. He told the pilgrims that
even as he spoke a month s-rnind
Mass was being celebrated in
Rome for Cardinal Tardini. He
said he could not attend the Mass
personally, and he asked the pj|.
grims to unite with him in recit-
ing the De Profundis.
AT ONE OF his general audi-
ences, Pope John told those at-
tending of his meditations while
making a private retreat conduct-
ed by his confessor the week be-
fore.
He told them how necessary
it is for the Pope to devote some
time daily to meditation and
prayer and repealed the story of
how Christ three times demand-
ed of Peter a profession of love.
"The Pope," Pope John said,
"meditated on these great mat-
lers this morning, pondering on
■he great mystery of Hie divine
dispositions whereby a humble
son of man . . .‘rose to the
priesthood and then to the su-
preme throne of the Chair of Pe-
ter. He also, therefore, is asked
a proof of unlimited love for the
Divine Redeemer."
TO A GROUP of Austrian pil-
grims. the Pope said fidelity to
the Gospels, love for the Savior
and trust in His Mother will bring
all Christians back into a single
family.
He recalled that the pilgrims
themselves had con\e from an
area which up until a short time
ago belonged to four different di-
oceses representing three differ-
ent language groups. “Yet,” he
said, "the faith of all is one and
the unity that it produces is deep-
ly felt.”
A SPECIAL audience was
granted to priests attending a
general chanter of the Marist Fa-
thers and they were told that the
emerging nations "create in the
heart of the Pope a sentiment of
fervent hope for the future of the
Church and of Christianity.”
He continued: "The Supreme
Pontiff . . . considers with sym-
pathy all'the young nations who
raise themselves to the dignity
of independence and of foresight-
ed and necessary collaboration
with other countries. He prays for
these nations daily so that their
contribution to the prosperity,
harmony and peace of the great
human family may become con-
stantly more efficient, sound and
generous.”
ST. PFT Fit Clavcr was a
Spanish Jesuit who worked
among Negroes in the New
World.
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"Quality is never anaccident. It is always
the result of intelligenteffort. There must
be a will to produce a superior thing.”
John Ruskin
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tliorne;
Rev. Louis W. Bicsicda, from
St. Anthony's, Hawthorne, to Holy
Rosary, Passaic;
Rev. Stephen Htavatovic, from
St. Andrew the Apostle, Clifton,
to Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Passaic;
Rev. Paul J. Longua, from St.
Monica's, Sussex, to Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Wayne;
Rev. Vincent Malatesta, from
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Branchville, to St. Paul's, Pros-
pect Park;
Rev. David 11. McLeod, from
Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany,
to St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton.
first assignments for new
priests are: Rev. James J. Smith
to St. Joseph's, Paterson (effec-
tive Sept. 2); Rev. Walter M.
Pruschowitz to Holy Trinity, Pas-
saic; Rev. James 11. O’Rorkc to
St. Andrew the Apostle, Clifton;
and Rev. Denis F. McHugh to
St. Paul's, Clifton (all effective
Sept. 7).
OUR LADY OF the Magnifi-
cat is located on the former Mill-
er estate, and its chapel, designed
by the late Henry Miller (a con-
vert) is a replica of a 14th cen-
tury church in Harescombe, Glou-
cester, Kngland. It is quite small,
17 by 103 feet, and contains orig-
inals or copies of fine religious
art. Until recently, it was in the
care of the Salvatorian Fathers.
The new mission will, for the
time being, cover the territory of
the Borough of Kinnclon, former-
ly served by St. Anthony’s par-
ish, Butler. Its name is the one
given the chapel by Mr. Miller
when he was still a non-Catholic.
MSGR. MURPHY, new pastor
of St. Philip the Apostle, \vas
ordained in 1941 and served at
St. Michael’s and St. Teresa’s in
Paterson before his appointment
as pastor of St. Agnes in 1955.
In 1952, he became a district di-
rector of the CYO and, in 1954,
was made diocesan director. He
was elevated to the rank of Papal
Chamberlain in 1958.
Father Daly is a native of Pat-
erson, who was ordained in 1938.
He was an assistant at St. Paul’s
Clifton, 1938-41, and at Assump-
tion, Morristown, 1941-51, before
being made pastor at Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Branehvillc, in
1951. He served there several
years before moving to Boonton.
Father Flek is a native of Pas-
saic and was ordained in 1941. His
early assignments were at Holy
Rosary, Passaic, and at St. An-
thony's, Hawthorne, where he
spent 12 years. In 1954, he be-
came pastor of St. Simon’s.
FATHER MOILIN' is a native
of Denville and was ordained in
1945 following studies at Catholic
University and Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. He served at
Sacred Heart, Dover, for several
months before being transferred
to St. Agnes. FatherWolsin is the
Paterson Diocesan representa-
tive for The Advocate, a member
of the Board of Examiners of
the Clergy in the diocese and
director of elementary education.
Father Ryan is a native of
Madison and was ordained in
1947. He has spent his entire
priestly life at St. Paul’s. Father
Ryan has served on the vocation
committee of the diocese and as
chaplain for the Ahcka Area Boy
Scouts.
Two of the newly ordained
priests receiving their first as-
signments arc natives of Ireland.
Father O’Rorke comes from Bal-
linrude in County Mayo and was
educated at All Hallows College
in Dublin. Father McHugh is
from Skcavey-Headford in County
Galway and was educated at St.
Patrick’s College in Carlow. Both
were ordained last June.
Sees Early Dating Pattern
Ruining American Society
intf thl;
LOUIS —We are destroying our children by expos-
ing them to early dating, Rev. John L. Thomas, S J., pro-
rnn
S
°r sociology at St. Louis University told the Ameri-
can catholic Sociological Society here.
J he society was holding its annual convention in con-
llinnl mn 4
1, ~
41 rjunction with the convention of
the American Sociological Asso-
ciation.
SPEAKING OF the increasing
prevalence of dating among grade
school and early high school
youngsters, Father Thomas said
“we arc building something into
our culture that will destroy it."
lie continued:
“Young people have just so
much time and energy. Either
they will apply it to their social
life or their school work . . .
Young people, in order to fulfill
Ihcir'Toles, must have long years
of hard, formative training. If
they start their sex life at an
early age, they arc not going to
get the training they need."
FATHER THOMAS said enough
statistics arc available now to
predict accurately what will hap-
pen to a youngster who starts to
date in the seventh or eighth
grade.
“First, he's not going to col-
lege. And second, lie’ll be dam-
aged emotionally," he declared.
In past history, he asserted,
children who started dating at
puberty got married at 15. How-
ever, he said, we want our chil-
dren to wait to get married un-
til they are about 22 and yet we
“throw them together at puberty
as though they were going to get
married a year later.”
(In a paper delivered before the
American Sociological Association
meeting, Hr. I.ee G. Burchinal of
lowa State University reported
that a study he had made of all
marriages within the state since
1953 showed that most divorces
occurred where the girl was 19
or under at the time of mar- •
riage.)
Father Thomas blamed both
fathers and mothers for the early
dating pattern fathers for not
taking enough part in family de-
cisions and mothers for forcing,
their children into social life too
early. “Mothers,” he asserted. |
“have got to get over this busi-
ness of bringing young people into
social life at the seventh and
eighth grade.”
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Rev.
William J. Gibbons, S.J., visiting
professor of sociology at Ford- j
ham University, said Catholics
parents have been oversold on
their responsibilities to bear chil-
dren but undertrained in the re-
sponsibilities of raising their chil-
dren.
"There has been too much em-
phasis on rights and privileges in
Catholic thinking,” he declared,
“and not enough thinking on the
establishment of mutual marital
relationships which will benefit
the lives of the children as well
as the lives of the husband and
wife.”
Asa result of the over-emphasis
on procreation, he said, some
Catholic families are attempting
to rear more children than they
should. Parents, he said, have to
take into account their physical
and mental health, their economic
condition and the society in
which they live
FATHER GIBBONS also said
that while it is true the average
Catholic family is having more
children than the average non-
Catholic family, it does not fol-
low that Catholics arc becoming
a larger percentage of the total
U. S. population.
He pointed out that generally
Catholics marry more than a
jyear later in life than others and
that a greater proportion of Cath-
olics than non-Catholics never
marry at all. Also, lie said, in
some areas where the Catholic
population is high the birth-rate
is low and in other areas, such
as the South, where Protestants
are in the majority the birth rate
is high.
Apparent gains that are being
reported for Catholicism, he
maintained, arc due to improved
methods of gathering statistics.
Choice of Secretary
Explained by Pope
, VAricAN CITY Pope John chose Amleto Cardin-
al Cicognam to be Secretary of State because of his “nrov-
cn experience in so many tasks of the Church in the East
and in the West, in the ancient and in the new world.”
Those are the words of Pope John himself in the
formal letter of appointment. The
letter has been published in the
Acta Apostolicac Sedis, the offi-
cial organ for the publication of
! decrees and other current Church
documents.
POPE JOHN said he had re-
served to himself the choice of
.his closest collaborators and that
none is closer to the Pope or of
greater help than the Secretary
of State.
j The post, he said, requires spe-
cial talents because of its “nobil-
ity of office, the multiplicity of
The priestly virtues it demands,
and the vastness of its projects
and tasks.”
Caidinal Cicognani, he declar-
ed, seemed “particularly adapted
to the assignment because of the
proofs of priestly virtue, of dedi-
cation to Holy Church, of real
and untiring zeal" which he has
demonstrated.
j CARDINAL CICOGNANI took
! over his new duties early this
J month, and on his first day in of- i
Ifice received all staff members
of the three sections of the Vati-
can Secretariat of State. He was
greeted on behalf of staff mem-
bers by Archbishop Antonio Sa-
more, secretary for Extraordi-
nary Ecclesiastical Affairs.
The Cardinal said he would j
place his work under the patron-
age of St. Pius X, during whose I
pontificate he began his work in
the Roman Curia.
REV. EDWARD Sorin. C.S.C.J
l a native of France who died in
1893, is the founder of Notre
IDame University.
Pope Plans
Broadcast
VATICAN CITY Pope
John will broadcast a special
message on peace to the Cath-
olics of the world on Sept. 10.
The broadcast will be car-
ried by a number of national
] European networks as well as
j Vatican Radio and will follow a
Mass for peace to be offered by
tbe Pope.
| AT A GENERAL audience at
jCastelgandolfo, Pope John ex-
pressed the hope that all Cath-
jolics would join him in praying
|for peace on Sept. 10.
i “We now are living in times
, when the peace of the world is
;in .danger.” he said, and “this!
!is why the Church . . . raises
special prayers to the Lord.”
So that prayers for peace may
be valid “among individuals and
among nations.” he declared,
"everyone must comply with the
precepts of the Lord and there-!
fore have the peace of God ini
their hearts."
HONOR GENERAL: Albert J. Schwind. left, of Clif-
ton, national commander of the Catholic War Veter-
ans, presents the “Honor et Veritas” award to Gen-
eral of the Army Douglas MacArthur in New York
as past national commander Peter J. Hopkins looks
on. The award is presented by the CWV annually to
an outstanding American.
Test Studies First,
Bible Scholars Told
CINCINNATI In order that members of the Cath-
olic Biblical Association may comply with the Holy See's
counsel on biblical scholarship, it was suggested here that
they refrain from publicizing certain studies until they
have been tested.
The suggestion was made by
Msgr. Robert H. Krumholtz, re-
tiring president of the organiza-
tion, at its annuat meeting at Mt.
St. Mary’s Seminary here. He dis-
cussed the monitum (warning)
given to Bible scholars in June
by the Supreme Congregation of
the Holy Office.
MSGR. KRUMHOLTZ said that
the monituin is "a most reason-
able and restrained call for all
biblical teachers and writers to
exercise due prudence and rever-
ence so as not to upset the con-
sciences of the faithful nor to
harm the truths of faith.”
In order that the association
may comply with this admonition. 1
he suggested that ’’experts should
discuss their new and tentative!
solutions to problems in biblical
research only among themselves!
and in their own technical re-
views.”
"Only after these solutions have
been scientifically tested and
widely accepted by recognized j
biblical scholars should they be j
publicized —and, even then, only
gradually,” he said.
lie emphasized that “Scripture
scholars who set out to popularize
new interpretations of familiar
passages of Scripture have the
[obligation to prepare the people
for them by doing all within their
power to make sure that the peo-
ple understand properly both the
new interpretation itself and the
reasons for the change from the
jold.”
MSGR. KRUMHOLTZ, rector of
, St. Gregory’s Seminary here, was
j succeeded as president by Rev.
Bruce Vawtcr, C.M., of St. Thom-
as Seminary, Denver,
j Other officers are Rev. Eugene
[II. Maly of Mt. St. Mary's Sem-
inary here, vice president; Rev.
j Joseph E. Fallon, 0.P., Provi-
dence College, treasurer; Rev.
I.ouis E. Hartman, C.SS.R., Cath-
| olic University of America, exe-
cutive secretary, and Rev. Roland
|K. Murphy, O. farm.. Catholic
I University, editor of the Catholic
Biblical Quarterly.
I REV. JACQUES Marquette,
S .1., who died in 1075, discovered
the Mississippi River.
Raps Hypercritical
Bible Scholarship
VAIK'AN CITY (NC) Some Biblical scholars are
“hypercritical” and have departed from traditional Chris-
tian teaching, according to Cardinal Ruffini of Palermo.
Ihe ( ardinal, writing in Osscrvatore Romano, Vati-
can C ity daily, called attention to certain tendencies to
! criticize the Bible which treat
many of the episodes in it as
being only “literary forms” rath-
! er than factual accounts.
CARDINAL RUFFINI said
some of the modern criticism
stems "above all from a hyper-
critical spirit which prescinds
completely from the traditional
teaching of the Church and from
the sense of believing Catholics,
which is its faithful echo."
"Thus," he continued, "one ar-!
rives, more or less explicitly on 1
the part of some persons un- [
fortunately even ecclesiastics
at eliminating from the historic
level the most important rc-!
counts, for example, the narra-
tions of the first chapters of Gen- 1
csis and of the Gospels."
THE CARDINAL, after exam 1
ining various arguments ad-
vanced to sustain the criticism!
of modern scholars, concluded:
"It will be said that we arc
among those passed by the new
studies and by research which
is only now available. We may
be permitted, however, in the
proximity to the judgment of God
because of our age, to invite
scholars whom we have in some
way censured to reflect that it is
not only (a matter) of science
but also a lack of humility and
of obedience which runs the dan-
ger of losing the Faith, without
which it is impossible to please
God."
The Cardinal's editorial follow-!
ed a warning issued by the Sac
red Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice in June of this year cau-
tioning Biblical scholars to be
prudent in their research and
popularizing ,of various unproven
theories.
20 Lay People
Mission-Hound
LOS ANGELES (NO Twen-
ty trained lay men and women
accepted three-year mission as
rignments to Africa and Ecuador
following a Mass in St. Vibiana’s
Cathedral here where Cardinal
Mclntyre accepted their solemn
promises as members of the Lay
Mission Helpers Association of
the Los Angeles Archdiocese.
The group included seven reg-
listen'd nurses, five qualified
teachers, an aircraft pilot,
plumber, construction worker,
school administrator, hospital ad-
ministrator, magazine staff artist
and two secretarial workers. Two
of the men previously served
three-year mission tours as mem-
bers of the lay mission society.
The lit) Helpers will leave New
York Sept. 25 for mission sta-
tions, accompanied by Msgr. An
tliony J. Brouwers, their director,
and Rev. Aime Lacasse, W.F.
veteran African missioncr who
helped train the group.
The two priests will visit tiO Lay
Mission Helpers now stationed
throughout Africa and will survey
requirements of mission dioceses
for lay workers. The Lay Mis !
sion Helpers Association has
placed 118 trained lay personnel
in mission duties since the or
ganization was founded by Msgr. i
Brouwers in 1950.
Archdiocese Aids
Future Teachers
BALTIMORE (NC) The Bal-
timore Archdiocese has begun a
program to give a college edu-
cation to potential lay teachers
who cannot finance their own ed-
ucation.
The program is carried out in
cooperation with Mt. St. Agnes
College. The student’s tuition is
paid by the college and his pas-
tor.
Future teachers attend the first
year’s summer session, one full
school year and the following
summer session before beginning
to teach on a part-time basis.
They finish the college educa-
tion before beginning full-time
teaching.
African Social Week
ESSEN, West Germany (RNS)
Catholic organizations of West
Germany will sponsor an “Afri-
can Social Week’’ here Oct. 26-29
when they will discuss methods
of assisting developing African
nations.
Paterson Pastors Named...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Qualify for the elamour
Job you want. The only
school In New York that
offer* you Speedwriting.
Gregg or Pitman Shorthand,
('onibines outstanding business
training with nationally known
beauty and charm course. Free
placement, guidance service. Air*
Conditioned. Catalog.
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School
35 W. 42nd St., N.Y. 36, N.Y.
LO 4-1660
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COFFEE CAKE LOVERS
fALS€ABSN GcutMct’&Acppc
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT and RAGLE ROCK AVRS.
\X I.ST ORANGE, NEW JLRSEY
REdwood 1-4000
Prepare for a Rewarding Career in Business
REGISTER HOW
FOR FALL TERM
Write or phone today for complete information:
REGISTRAR: St. John's University
96 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
TRiangle 5 8100
NEW SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 18th
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
BROOKLYN CENTER
96 S[h „m„ horn s ,„Blookl>n INy
(near all subways)
C ° edUC
ir,s. Cred,t C °UrSeS <or underßraduatcs- Sraduates and non-matriculating
UNDERGRADUATE DAY AND EVENING COURSES leading to 8.8 A.
Accounting Econom.cs Business Law Management Marketing
Industrial Relations General Business Prepares students for C.P.A. examination
GRADUATE EVENING CLASSES
Advanced professional studies in
Accounting
leading to M.B.A. (Master ofBusiness Administration)
business leadership offeringcourses in
Management Economics
Both undergraduate& graduate programs also offered at University Campus/Jamaica,
THfiWS MORS
TO A
2) iamono
WAN THE
A3Blj|
\fa
I rue, the finest diamonds are the most
dazzling, but there's moreto it than dazzle
alone. Our diamonds are the finest gem
stones procurable . . . each hand picked for
CUT, COLOR and CLARITY. Comparison
uill prove Marsh gives you top quality at
lowest prices.
ji.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
MILLBURN I 265-67 Milburn Avenue
189-91 Market Street NEWARK
Open Wed. Eveningi I Open Thurs. Evening!
SPEECH
ST. ANNE’S
SPEECH CORRECTION
CENTER
FAIR LAWN. N. J.
will register children afflicted with stuttering, sound or
articulatory trouble, nasality, rapid speech, delayed
speech, cleft palate, low volume, high pitch and so forth
on Monday, September 11th from 2 to 6 P.M. Five
affiliated Centers in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, Nas-
sau and New Jersey will also register during the same
week.
FOURTEENTH YEAR
OVER 5,300 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY:
Every school ago child with a speech difficulty Is
severely handicapped. His classmates may ridicule or
pity him. Parents of such children should not listen to
people who advise them to "do nothing" or "wait and
see." Last June many parents called these Centers for
help—frantic help. They were the ones "who waited to
see." Now their children must repeat first grade. These
Centers train the parents with the children in the correc-
tion process. Parents practice twice daily with the child at
home. Even retorted children show improvement under
this system because every lesson given at the Center is
repeated fourteen times at home. Twelve lessons is set
as a target to show improvement or complete correction.
Every child receives an individual lesson and recordings
are made at the beginning and end of instruction to
measure improvement. Many emotionally disturbed
children are no longer disturbed after they learn how to
communicate normally.
The success of this project proves what one man
can do for so many with Mary's help!
TUITION: $42.00
per course of 12 sessions
For further information call the
Director, A. Edmond Turner
in New York City at
HOIIis 4-0081
between 10 A.M, and Noon.
AVA MARIA
Notes Priest’s Role in Promoting Vocations
Following is a translation of an address given by Pope John
XXIII to an Italian Congress on vocations to the priesthood on
Apr. 21, 1961. The translation was prepared for the quarterly
magazine l he Pope Speaks by Rev. Austin Vaughn and is reprint-
ed with permission.
Venerable brethren, beloved
sons. It gives Us great joy to wel-
come you at the conclusion of the
sessions of the first National Ital-
ian Congress on Vocations to the
Priesthood.
The vener-
able and belov-
ed Cardinal
Giuseppe Piz-
zardo, along
with his fine
fellow - work-
ers in the Con-
gregation of
Seminaries and
Universities, is
completely dc-
voted to the holy cause of voca-
tions, to solid training for future
priests, and to making the
Church’s presence felt in every
sector of sacred and profane arts
and sciences. When plans for this
meeting were being made, he
spoke to Us of it with a youthful
enthusiasm and with priestly fer-
vor.
THIS TIMELY undertaking has
seen a chosen group of venerable
Bishops and distinguished church-
men from all regions gather to-
gether for the first time here at
Borne in the Domus Mariae — a
title andomen of joy and of heav-
enly graces — in order to study
the problems that have to do with
“the selection and development of
vocations to the priesthood in the
pastoral activity of today.” The
convention has really been one
more evidence of the interest and
care shown by the Sacred Congre-
gation of Seminaries and of Uni-
versities in taking up and facing
a question that is of vital impor-
tance to the religious future of
the dioceses of Italy.
We want to express Our keen
satisfaction with what you have
done, Cardinal, and Our joy at
the work of the Bishops who have
addressed the congress and of-
fered the valuable contribution of
their knowledge and experience,
and We want to let all those who
have gathered at this very impor-
tant and very helpful meeting
know just how pleased We arc,
v/ith them.
The subject that was chosen
has laid stress on the indispen-
sable role played by the clergy in
preparing the way for vocations
and developing them, in the hope
that this will encourage more and
more priests to give this problem
a position of primary importance
in the exercise of their pastoral
ministry.
THE MAIN POINT of the ques-
tion lies right here: the lives of
holy priests proclaim this most
effectively and the experience of
each of you gives clear proof of
it. Even the Pope who is speaking
to you has a very dear and touch-
ing memory of His own in this
regard.
It is the memory of the day of
His first Communion: when, the
ceremonies were over, His vener-
able pastor, whom all the chil-
dren regarded as a saint, chose
him to write down the names of
the new members of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer there in front of
everyone; it was his first honor-
ary duty and it set a blessed and
! happy innocence on its way.
And later on, the child’s
j respectful and pious familiarity
with the priest, nurtured by the
lovable attractiveness of the man
, himself and of the example he
gave, blossomed forth into a
priestly vocation so naturally and
jquietly that the boy never felt a
: doubt for even a moment that
I this was the reason he had been
called into the world.
Oh, what a wonderful force and
power there is in the models and
examples we look up to in child-
hood, and what an instrument
they are in the hands of Divine
Providence for unveiling the
great ideal of the priesthood
before the eyes of a child 1 A
kindness and wisdom that is al-
ways calm and dignified. Such is
always the example of a priest
who is really completely devoted
to God and to souls.
THE STORY of every vocation
adds new confirmation of the im-
portance of the pastoral ministry
in the formation of youngsters
called to the priesthood and, to
every priest entrusted with the
care of souls, it serves as a re-
minder of his responsibility and
duties in an area that is so deli-
cate and yet so full of promise.
That is why We want to offer you
a few considerations that may put
a kind of seal on the conclusions
and resolutions of this congress.
I. Respect for
The Priesthood
First of all: respect and es-
teem for the great dignity of the
priesthood.
The priest engaged in the work:
of caring for souls must resolve
to instill a lofty concept of the
dignity and mission of a priest
deep in the minds and hearts of
the faithful, and cscpcially of
those who are most responsive
and most generous.
The pre-eminent position grant-
ed to technology and science in
the whole orientation of modern
society; the capricious fluctua-
tions that characterize a certain
worldly spirit (which is in turn
nourished by a press and enter-
tainment that are often empty
and superficial); and influences
that are sometimes clearly harm-
ful and corrupting all these
may serve to blot out the thought-
provoking beauty of self-dedica-
tion to a higher ideal from the
minds of all too many individuals
during those years that hold the
greatest promise for a life that
will be apostolic and generous.
THE PRIEST,who is in contact
with those in the Christian flock
who are frank, open, and healthy,
has the main responsibility for
making the eyes of the faithful,
and especially of teenagers and
young people, dwell for a while
on the sublime beauty of the
priesthood, which is superior to
any other role in life, however
noble or difficult these other roles
may be.
As Our predecessor of venerat-
ed memory, Pius XII, points out
in the Encyclical Mediator Dei,
“the Sacrament of Holy Orders
sets priests apart from all other
Christians who have not been con-
secrated, for they alone have,
through a supernatural vocation,
been introduced into the august
ministry that destines them to the
sacred altars and makes them di-
vine instruments by means of
which heavenly and supernatural
life is communicated to the mys-
tical Body of Jesus Christ ...
they alone are marked with the
indelible character that makes!
them resemble Christ the priest ”|
(AAS 39. 1947, 539)
Oh, what splendor radiates!
from the figure of a humble
priest, the minister of salvation
and of grace, the bestower of!
heavenly pardon, divinely absorb-
ed in the very mission of
Jesus, even to the point of lending
Him his voice, his hands, his
deeds!
INSTEAD OF bewailing the
scarcity and shortage of voea-
lions in many parts of the world,
it would be a better idea to point
out to youngsters the great
breadth of the field that is wait-
ing for the workers who go out to
the harvest, and the beauty of
the priestly idea, so that many,
many vocations may blossom
forth among Christian families.
11. The Role
Of Seminaries
The role of seminaries in de-
veloping vocations to the priest
hood. This thought carries Us
back to Our favorite studies dur-
ing the early years of Our priest-
hood; despite the many serious
worries and concerns that filled
those fruitful years, We had a
special interest in deepening Our
knowledge of the matter that was
the main concern of the Council
of Trent in dealing with the care
of souls: diocesan seminaries,
which were the happy fulfill-
ment of its plans to bring about
a re-birth of Catholic life. We
made a study of the topic “St.
Charles Borromco and the Begin-
nings of the Seminary of Ber-
gamo," which, as you might ex-
pect, was about the application of
the decrees of the Council in Our
own native diocese.
Into that work We poured all of
Our love for what may rightly be
called the garden of the diocese:
the seminary, where the young
energies of tomorrow, the re-
sources for fine pastoral work,
the promise of a perpetual youth
in the sacramental and spiritual
life of Holy Church are developed
and reach full maturity.
IT IS COMFORTING for Us to
know that the way was paved
for this congress for a full year
through meetings of seminary
rectors and diocesan vocation-di-
rectors in the nineteen conciliar
regions of Italy. The conclusions
reached at those meetings give
clear evidence of the zeal and de-
votion with which the seminaries
of Italy are trying to ensurethat
they are ever better-fitted to car-
ry on their unique and delicate
mission.
Do not get discouraged, beloved
sons; keep up your efforts in the
holy work that has been entrust-
ed to you. The youngster who
comes into the seminary with
good dispositions and a pure in-
tention is a sacred trust and
every care and attention should
be devoted to him.
The seminary provides him
with an environment that is ideal-
ly suited to forming natural and
Christian virtues in him, to hard-
ening him to face future diffi-
culties and setbacks, to getting
him ready for sacrifice. It offers
him faculty members who are in-
terested and who give fine exam-
ple, who are fatherly and under-
standing, strict when need be, but
well-balanced, just, and patient.
He finds there men who offer
heavenly wisdom rather than hu-
man erudition and who help form
his mind and heart and make him
responsible to the needs of souls
rather than to the idle curiosities
of learning that exists just for
its own sake.
He comes to be formed, in his
critical years, in the school of
charity and of apostolic zeal; We
tried to express this in an article
of the First Roman Synod: “Es-
pecially in their final years, stu-
dents should be instructed in doc-
trine and in methods of teaching
catechism, preaching, adminis-
tering the Sacrament of Penance
end directing souls
...
taking
care of the sick and the poor,
and helping the dying.” (478, no.
3)
And again: “Those who are
;training students in the sacred
studies that lead to the priesthood
should aim principally at having
the attitudes and actions of these
youngsters conform as they
should to the rules of piety; for
if this does not happen, the most
subtle learning may lead to the
greatest ruin because of the pride
and arrogance that can easily
make their way into souls.” (479).
i
A YOUNG seminarian is also
helped and defended in persever-
ing by the paternal vigilance of
pastors and the example of young
priests; and he should be helped
in economic difficulties. We like
to feel that the priests of today
will emulate their confreres in the
past in this regard by offering a
prompt and edifying example to
those working in the Institute for
Promoting Vocations and to the
laity, who are always responsive
and generous.
A vocation that is carefully se-
lected and helped and surrounded
with care is a gift of God, and oh,
how much can and must be done
to have it reach its full flowering
in a holy and sanctifying priest-
hood! This is what is brought to
Our mind by the role and work of
seminaries in selecting and de-
veloping vocations to tho priest-
hood.
111. Shortage
Of Vocations
A third point is suggested to Us
by some figures and statistics
that are always before Our mind
and Our eyes. The thoughts that
jspring up when we realize that
the number of priests available
jis, unfortunately, unequal to the
needs and demands of a popula-
tion that is constantly growing
and a pastoral ministry that is
I already very complex, offer good
reason for the anxiety felt by pas-
tors.
The sad and moving words of
| Jesus, which come down to us
jover the course of two thousand
I years, are still true and still so-
ibenng: “The harvest indeed is
great, but the laborers are few’’
j* Luke 10. 2) Still, the number of
newly-ordained priests and espe-
cially the number of students in
minor seminaries give us reason
to hope for happier days for ma-
jor seminaries in the years to
come. This brings Us great con-
solation.
HUT A PRIEST does not ap-
pear just by accident; a vocation
does not develop by itself. And so
we must work. All together and
with good will: priests first of all.
and then good lay people, par-
ents, each according to his own
capacities and opportunities, but
always without any hesitation or
fear.
The work of harvesting the crop
is not a complicated one. It is
simple and all it demands is a
heart that is open and ready,
some insight and discretion, sin-
cere zeal and love of God. All
you have to do is to follow the
furrow, which is like a trail left
behind by Divine Providence: dis-
cover a sign, respect a secret
give warmth to an idea, seize
the right moment to direct, coun-
sel guide, with a hand that is
light and yet firm in moments of
crisis and of temptation.
And above all, pray and make
others pray, in response to the
moving invitation of Jesus: “You
must ask the Lord to whom the
harvest belongs to send laborers
out for the harvesting.” (Luke 10
2)
WE WANT TO conclude Our
words with an ardent and trust-
ing plea to the heavenly Father,
From whom all Fatherhood in
heaven and on earth takes its
title (Eph. 3, 15), to send us
many holy priests; We turn to
the Mother of Jesus and our
Mother, who stayed at the side of
the Apostles in the Cenacle, pray-
ing silently; to the Holy Apostles,
the first Twelve, and to all the
others who followed them, to con-
tinue to pour forth the treasures
of their example and of their
very powerful intercession.
And We want to extend this
plea to Our beloved clergy and
ask them to be shining examples
of the virtues that will attract the
hearts and minds of children and
inspire and encourage young peo-
ple; for thus they will be respon-
sible for a steadily - growing
stream of vocations that will be
the honor and the salvation of
our Christian people.
AND ONCE AGAIN, We turn
to faithful and generous families,
to ask them to consider it the
highest honor that can touch
them on earth if they can offer
the Lord a priest, who will be
their crowning joy and their con-
solation in life and in death and
especially in Paradise. May they
succeed in preserving in their
homes an atmosphere that will be
peaceful and joyous, hard-work-
ing and pure, where the threats
cf storms are known, but only as
a distant echo; may they have
the strength to be detached and
to be so joyfully, when the Lord
demands it. May they be a pre-
cious reservoir of ardent hearts
that are ready to answer the
heavenly call to labor for the
Kingdom of God.
Venerable brethren, beloved
sons. Won’t you permit the Pope
who is speaking to you to share
with you a secret about some-
thing that troubles him deeply
and constantly? Of course it is
• °r>ly natural and proper for Us to
be concerned and worried over
the number and the training of
future priests for the dioceses of
Italy and of Europe.
But Our anxious eyes go out
to all the nations of the world
I and especially to those of LatiD
I America, where the vastness of
the territories, the rapid growth
of population, political and eco-
nomic changes, and other causes
have added to the difficulty and
delayed any solution for the ser-
ious problem of vocations and the
consequent one of caring for in-
dividual aspects of pastoral ac-
tivity in accordance with the in-
creased needs of the times.
WE LIKE TO look ahead with
the same trust that animates the
Pontifical Commission for Latin
America, which has succeeded in
defining the situation and sug-
gesting proper remedies.
The mind and heart of the Pope
are anxious in this regard.
| Permit Us to express a hope
j that the dioceses of Italy not only
may quickly and generously pro-
vide for their own needs, but
also may be in a position cs-
| pecially those in the north to
i offer the Church the precious en-
ergies of their sons; We invite
them to turn lovingly toward the
| immense fields of the dioceses of
South America, which are sister-
dioceses in a double sense,
i Cardinal Prefect of the Congre-
gation of Seminaries, We take
courage and comfort and consola-
tion from the prompt, noble, and
generous cooperation We receive
Horn the Roman Congregations,
who feel and live and spread in
all its fullness the command of
the Lord Jesus, who is always
hurrying our steps toward other
cities and villages that are wait-
ing for His word.
VENERABLE BRETHREN and
beloved sons! These are Our in-
terests and concerns and these
are Our paternal wishes. Try to
hecomc the spokesmen for them
in the work you are carrying on
in the service of an ideal that is
;so lofty and so precious. In the!
hope that your activity may bear
; rich and consoling fruits, it gives
I Hs great joy to send Our Apos-
tolic Blessing along with you and
We pour it forth with all Our
heart upon you, upon your semi-
narians, upon your fellow-workers
in the Institute for Promoting Vo-
cations to the priesthood, and up-
on all those who are deeply at- j
tached to this mission, which is <
of priceless value to God and to j
His Church.
FOUR EVANGELISTS: Anew stamp picturing the
Four Evangelists has been issued by the Swiss gov-
ernment. This is the first time in history that the por-
traits of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John have ap-
peared on the,postage stamps of any country. Agathe
Bagnoud, noted Swiss artist, copied the portraits from
15th Century woodcarvings in St. Oswald’s Church
in the town of Zug.
Nigerian Lepers
Aided by Bishop
OGOJA, Eastern Nigeria
(NC) Thirty years in Africa,
21 of them among the lepers of
this diocese, and never a day
sick is the record of Bishop
Thomas McGettrick.
Aided by the Medical Mis-
sionaries of Mary and lay doc-
tors and helpers, the Bishop
has provided for more than
20,000 lepers in his hospitals,
clinics and special villages, giv-
ing refuge to the incurable,
hope to the suffering and re-
habilitation to the curable.
Four settlements at Ogoja,
Abakaliki, Ikom and Obudu
have a hospital with resident
doctor and full medical unit.
Forty segregation villages with
84 treatment centers comple-
ment the centers. All leprosy
patients receive free medical
treatment. Thousands of them
are absolutely destitute and too
weak to work.
A lay helper, Lillian Murphy,
from Liverpool, has trained the
children in singing and dancing,
and the villagers have their
own band. A workshop has been
set up where those who have
limbs left to work with have
developed skills in making
wooden moccasins and other
necessities.
The 56-year-old Bishop he-
lives that leprosy
x
has reached
its peak and foretells total
liquidation of the disease with-
in 20 years.
Stress Christian
Social Principles
OTTAWA (NC) Christian so-
cial principles command attention
as the only ones capable of re-
storing order in society, the so-
cial action commission of the
Canadian Catholic Conference
said in a Labor Day statement.
"The study of these principles
is the responsibility of all," the
statement said, expressing the
wish "that all may become aware
of the luminous teaching of Pope
John XXIII in his encyclical.
Mater ct Magistra.”
Papal teaching, the statement
said, deals with all modern eco-
nomic and social problems.
"The directives found there, so
full of wisdom and prudence, arc
the only ones capable of re-es-
tablishing order in society and of
prosperity, joy and peace," the
statement asserted.
"Like Leo XIII,” the statement
says, "Pope John XXIII would
make us conscious of the need
to work with everyone, individu-
als, groups and public authori-
ties, so as to resolve an ever-
growing number of economic and
social problems peculiar to our
times.”
Request Honor
For St. Joseph
CHICAGO A memorandum
aimed at participants in the com-
ing ecumenical council argues
for the inclusion of the name of
St. Joseph in prayers of the
Mass.
The 75-page memorandum was
drafted hy five authorities on St. |
Joseph from the U. S., Canada.
Spain and Italy. It was printed j
in five languages, and copies are
available from St. Joseph's Ora
tory, Montreal. The American
signer was Rev. Francis L. Filas, i
iS.J., chairman of the theology!
department at Loyola University j
here.
The memorandum recommends
that the name of St. Joseph he
included after that of the Blessed
Virgin in the Confitcor, the Sus-
cipe Sancta Trinitas (Receive, O
Holy Trinity), the Communjcan
tes (Sharing the memory), and
ithe Libera Nos (Deliver us).
I Till: FIRST college in ihe"
J Americas was a Catholic college
established outside Mexico City in
1536.
Church Building
Fallout Shelter
DURHAM, N. C. (RNS) - A
fallout shelter for 300 persons will
be built here by Immaculate Con-
ception Church at a cost of $2,000
to $3,000. Civil Defense officials
will assist the church in plan-
ning the fallout-proofing of two
large meeting roomsthat are be-
low ground level.
The shelter, according to Rev.
Eugene 11. Livclsbcrger, pastor,
v/ill be designed principally for
the protection of grade-school
pupils who attend Immaculata
School nearby.
Sacred Heart Cathedral of Ra-
leigh and a Charlotte church also
undertook shelter construction
programs following a call by
Bishop Vincent S. Walters of Ra-
leigh for North Carolina’s Cath-
olic churches to install shelters
wherever possible.
St. Patrick Stamp
DUBLIN (RNS) Ireland will
mark the 1,500th anniversary of
St. Patrick’s death with the issue
of a special postage stamp on
Sept. 25.
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Eirayone know* the old adage “a penny
saved is a penny earned", and the money saved
in a CARTERET SAYINGS account earns a
dividend of 3%%*annuallyand iscompounded
orpaid quarterly.
By opening your CART BRET SAYINGS
account NOW and making regular deposits, yon
can build a substantial reserve fund to serve as
a valuableaid to yourfuturesecurity.
While you are saving, your money isinsured
up to $lO,OOO by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation and is safeguarded by
the sound management and ample reserves of
CARTERET SAVINGS where, if your mooey
should be needed, it is AVAILABUS.
Open your Savings Account NOW at any one
ofour nine conveniently located offices.
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*2OO MILLION IN ASSET*
OARTERET SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
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NEWARK: 550 HoonilieM Avtmt 744 Stood Slrsst
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(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant) 1
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Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere'’ ,
4 Banquet Rooms 4
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions 4
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan 4
Catering Service 4
4HU 4-7200 Bf 3-7000
Prepare for a Glorious Christmas Holiday—
MAKE A PILGRIMAGE OF JOY TO THE MOST WORSHIPPED
SHRINE OF 'OUR LADY* IN THE AMERICA’S
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico
jt L under the SpiritualLeadership of The
Most Reverend WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
Join this inspiring Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Cuadalupe
Revered throughout Mexico, and the world, it will ever remain,a never-
to-lxj forgotten experience of sublime joy.
I lc.tr daily Mass on the consecrated ground of our Mexican brothers:
the V|rgm ot Los Remedios, the Shrine of Ocotlun, the Hidden Convent
of Santa Monica, the Rosary Cha|N>l. the Cathedral-one of the most
magnificent m the hemisphere, Cholula, the town of the 365 churches
•and others.
Visit Mexico ( ily,tiuadnhi|>c, 'I axco, Puebla, the incomparable Aztec
gardens of Xochimilco, the Mexican Alps and other points of interest.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY SEND FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION TODAY
JOSJKI. BYRNE CO.2 TOURS TO CHOOSE FROM:
6 DAYS - $349 8 DAYS - $396
(Includes Round Trip Air Tourist Jet)
DEPARTURE: via EASTERN AIRLINES from
IDLEWILD on DECEMBER 2nd.
w 5
SB2&
Travel Service
828 Broad St Market 3 1740 Newark 2, N
“Serving the Public Since 1886 ”
*s»
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TUITION LOANS
MADE AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tht Bank That's Strong for Youl
Membst FederalDeposit Insurance Corporation
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
Sam I. Gaorge Martorana, Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Ketnhllehed over 30 years
Four Iteiditcred PharinacUli
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From D n m. to 11 p.m
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenuo
HU 3-4749
Newark* N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Ree. Phar.
Preacriptlona Baby Needa
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
7)5 Watt Side Ave., opp. Palrvltw
Jariay City, N J
PHONE: OE 31054
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal J. Cermala. Rap Phar.
Prearrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Druta Perfumca Cnametlce
Slrk lloom Supphea
414 Central Ave., WEitflald 1 1401
NUTLEY
HAY
DRUGS CO.
J*me» Rleclo, Rea. Phar.
Baby Naadi
1-resrriptlona Promptly Killed
Cut Bate Druga and Cosmetlca
111 Franklin Ava. NOrth 71»
Convention Quotes
Collegians Briefed on...
Following are selected quotes
from talks given at two meetings
for Catholic college students
the 18th national congress of the
National Federation of Catholic
College Students at Pittsburgh
and the annual contention of the
National Newman Club Federa-
tion at Berkeley, Calif.
Refugees "We sometimes
lose sight of the fact that half
of the millions of refugees in
Hong Kong’s huts, Gaza’s tents
and Europe’s camps are chil-
dren and young people, with
many of the same hopes and
aspirations as yourself. Some
are recent victims, as are the
Cuban refugees in Miami; oth-
ers have spent their entire lives
in flight and limbo.
"As Americans with a hu-
manitarian tradition we have
an obligation to help these
young people, to prevent the
tragic waste that their enforced
idleness represents. It is not
enough to keep them alive. We
must help them realize their
potentialities. We may not be
able to solve the world's com-
plex refugee problems, but we
can help individual refugees
gain dignity and usefulness.”—
Edward B. Marks, executive di-
rection, U. S. Committee for
Refugees.
Involvement "You (cam-
pus leaders) must engage the
efforts of the majority of the
students. Participation means
involvement. The student who
faces the consequences of the
decisions he votes for is likely
to make good decisions event-
ually.” Sister Maurice of
Scton Hill College, Greensburg,
Pa.
Aid Programs—“We believe
as a nation that the world can
be saved by programs and proj-
ects. Our multiplication of task
forces is one symptom of this
belief. But the fact is that the
world will not be saved by pro-
grams and projects. The world
is looking for an idea ... The
salvation of the world must be-
gin with a saving idea center-
ing about the ‘Logos,’ the Word
become Flesh.” Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh.
Social Needs "To state
simply that the primary need
for Christianity today is to
preach about Christ to those
who do not know Him may be
quite far from the truth. With
few exceptions the leaders of
the rapidly developing nations
of African and Latin America
have been educated in Catho-
lic schools. Christ has been
preached to them. Yet, how
very many of these leaders
are presently rejecting Chris-
tianity as having no relevance
to the pressing social and eco-
nomic injustices of their coun-
tries .. .
"Having taught to be hopeful
for the joys of heaven, they
claim that they have not been
taught the Church’s social doc-
trine, nor has it been applied
as a means of giving them hope
for a truly human life here on
earth . . . (The challenge to)
our Catholic laity today is to
present Christ to the modern
world in His fullness. The
Christ whom many of these
leaders arc rejecting is not the
Jesus of Nazareth who shared
the human ills, sorrows and
hopes of the men among and
with whom He lived.” Ger-
ald Mische of the Association
for International Development,
Paterson.
Lay Activity "Some lay
organizations
are showcases,
but little else. They have many
members; many outward signs
of activity; but the multiplicity
of external works docs not al-
ways denote a deep spiritual
motivation .. . The desertion
by the laity of its responsibili-
ties and duties in the spiritual
as well as the temporal affairs
of the Church especially in
the parish community is one
of the great tragedies of to-
day” Gerard E. Sherry,
managing editor. Central Cali-
fornia Register.
Humanism "The greatest
challenge to Christianity today
is a popular, bland, respectable
faith termed secular humanism.
It is often called the American
way of life. It is not godless,
but it keeps God in His place
the pulpit. It equates the
Christian moral code with such
terms as decency, brotherhood,
the golden rule. It is the ortho-
doxy of the non-believer, but
it is a ready refuge for the
half-bclievcr, too.” Bishop
Paul J. Hallinan of Charleston,
S. C.
The Church "You do not
belong to the Church, you are
the Church; you do not recite
the liturgy, you live it.”
Bishop Hallinan.
Ultra-Conservatism “Small
minds and faint hearts today
are betraying the grandeur of
the Christian apostolate.
"Is it true that your people
are afraid of integration, fear-
ful of foreign aid, unwilling to
pay taxes to provide a decent
life for the unfortunate children
born out of wedlock in the City
of Newburgh, N. Y.?
“Is it true, as Robert Welch
says, that 50 r ,'o of his John
Birch Society is made up of
Catholics? Do Catholic colle-
gians think, with one of our
leading conservative maga-
zines, that the latest encyclical
on the social order is only ‘a
\enture in triviality’?
"If they do. then the work
facing our chaplains and stu-
dent leaders is more extensive
than we thought.” Bishop
Hallinan.
The Apostolate An apos-
tolate is "a commission, a send-
ing with a purpose." The apos-
tolate of Christ which should
be that of Christians, too
was more than merely “the
generating of enthusiasm or
the rousing up of large num-
bers. (It was) the interior, spir-
itual, supernatural remaking
... of the world.” Rev.
Alexander (). sigur, Catholic
chaplain, Southwestern Louisi-
ana University.
U.S. Missioners Conduct
Schools in 70 Areas
WASHINGTON - The Catholic
| Church, which has created one
of the world’s great educational
systems in the U. S., is helping
to build an equally impressive
system in more than 70 mission
territories overseas.
The Mission Secretariat here,
in a survey of American mis-
sionary educational efforts, re-
ported that more than 3,000
priests. Brothers, scholastics. Sis-
ters and lay people were engaged
last year in educating about 400,-
000 people in other lands.
The report stressed that all of
its figures are conservative ones.
They do not include the countless
bush schools and the hundreds of
catechism classes that missionar-
i ies conduct.
The report said it would be
difficult to total the number of
i people effected by the 70 radio
schools of the Maryknoll Fathers
in Bolivia, the recent educational
television efforts of the Jesuits
in Manila and of many other
similar programs.
The American sponsored in
I stitutions range from a universi-
ty in Bagdad to the amazing net
work of Columban Fathers’ high
schools in the Philippines, the pri-
mary schools of the Maryknoll
Sisters and the Dominican Sis-
ters of Amityvillc in Chile and
Puerto Rico and the far-flung uni-
versity system of the Society of
the Divine Word.
Almost the entire educational
system of parts of Africa is
under American supervision
and the only Catholic institution
of higher learning and the only
( atholic school for the blind in
Korea are American sponsored,
the report said.
Many of the schools arc the
best in the areas in which they
are found, the report staled. This
is true of the Christian Broth-'
ers' and Jesuit colleges in the
Philippines, the secondary schools
of the Holy Cross Brothers in
Pakistan and the Ursuline
schools in Thailand.
Bologna Cardinal
To Build Churches
BOLOGNA, Italy (RXS) Car-
dinal Lercaro of Bologna has or-
dered the building of 30 parish
churches here as the first step in
a program to combat a drift from
religion disclosed by a two-year
study.
Results of the survey order-
ed in 1!)59 by the Cardinal—show-
ed that only 102,647, or 21.2%, of
the city's 415,424 inhabitants
could he considered practicing
Catholics.
Family Seen as the Key
In War Against Obscenity
SYDNEY, Australia The
success of any campaign
against indecent reading mat-
ter depends largely on the
family, the Bishops of Australia
said here in a joint pastoral on
“Good Literature.”
ISSUED ON Social Justice
Sunday (Sept. 3), the pastoral
said that while Church and
state should cooperate in pro-
moting good literature and sup-
pressing evil material, “Noth-
ing can substitute for the good
intentions of the individual.”
"Neither Church nor state,”
they declared, should so pro-
tect and wrap up its citizens
that personal effort and good
will become no longer neces-
sary.”
AT THE SAME time the
Bishops suggested that "more
could be done to make effec-
tive the well-meaning legisla-
tion which already exists but
which so often fails in its ap-
plication.”
They also suggested that
civil authorities could make the
laws “not necessarily more
strict, but more precise, prac-
tical and capable of enforce-
ment.”
They also suggested that the
trial of “borderline cases” be
abandoned because the result-
ing conflicting verdicts “preju-
dice tbc trial of much more
flagrant cases, to the detriment
of the whole campaign for clear
and effective legislation.”
THEREFORE, they sug-
gested, the state should “curb
less rather than more. The
judgment of less obvious cases
is the duty and competence of
even more fundamental au-
thorities the family and the
individual conscience.”
The Bishops also stated that
freedom of the press is “an im-
portant safeguard of liberty and
should not be restricted with-
out good reason.” Nevertheless,
they said, the state “does have
some powers of censorship.”
THEY RECOMMENDED the
adoption of a law patterned
after a law adopted in West
Germany in 1953. The govern-
ment there compiles a list of
magazines “liable to corrupt
minors morally, including in-
decent publications and publica-
tions extolling crimes, wars
and/or racial hatreds and con-
tempts.”
Publications
on this list may
not be sold to persons under 18.
Ihe law, the Bishops said,
avoids criticism that it inter-
feres with freedom of the press
“since ’sophisticated’ literature
is still available on demand to
those who might describe them-
selves as ‘sophisticates’.”
The Bishops concluded by
asking that “no publicity be
given to the banning of certain
publications, since this in-
variably defeats the purpose of
the ban.”
Science Required
NEW YORK (NC) Science
will he a required subject in
grades one through seven this
year in New York archdiocesan
parochial schools.
Puerto Rico Opens
First Seminary
BONCE, P.R. (NC)
bishop James P. Davis of San
Juan presided at the opening
ceremonies here of Puerto Rico’s
first major seminary, “Regina
Cle.ri," on the grounds of the
Catholic University of Puerto
Rico.
GOES NATIVE: Cardinal Cushing received a warm
welcome and a warm costume from the Indians of
Bolivia. Here, the Cardinal is shown wearing a cap
known as a “lluchu” and a complete native outfit as
he visits with a delegation of Indians. Cardinal Cush-
ing, who served as papal legate at Bolivia’s Fourth
National Eucharistic Congress, also received from
President Victor Paz Estenssor the nation’s Order of
the Condor, highest honor ever given to a Catholic
prelate.
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WHY NOT OWN THE FREEZER
YOU'RE PAYING FOR ? ?
fvtry month your food bill Include, monoy that could hovo
boon ut.d to buy a froeior th. Nib Food Club way. With
our Froezer-Food
program you oat tho lorn, amount of
food you'vo boon accuilomed to oating. y.t you ha., your
own food freoier for approximately tho tom# amount of
monoy you now ipond for food alono. Moil thi, ad with
your namo and addrott to rocoivo a Froo Food Budgol
analyiio or call for information.
NORTH JERSEY BUTCHERS, Inc.
223« Hamburg Tunrpilio, Wayno. N.J., MU 4-2777
. TE 5-0211
"Tho Houio of Quality tit 1945"
PER
ANNUM
EXTRA
EXTRA DIVIDENDS...
highest in State,compounded quarterly
EXTRA EARNING DAYS...
savings received by 15th of month earn
from Ist
extra services... postage-free
saving by mail
EXTRA PROTECTION
insured to $lO,OOO
savings
MEMBER OP
A LOAN FOUNDATION
SAVINGS
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
120 S. Orari|t An.
Htwirk 3, N. I.
PROVIDE for YOURSELF!
Be certain that Masses
will be said for you
immediately after death I
A S.V.D. MASS DEPOSIT of $50.00 or more mailed to us now will assure
you that Masses will be said for you immediately after death.... No long
delay due to court or Will probates, or forgetfulness of friends.
We will mail
you a Certificate for Masses, to be placed among your
official papers for your Executor to read and mail to us.
— TEA* OFF MAIL TO
FATHER RALPH, S.V.D., 316 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, Illinois
Enclosed find $ for S.V.D. MASS DEPOSIT. Send me the Mass Certificate.
NAME (pJeox proof)
ADOIESS
CITY IOUt.
I
I
I
I
I
I
LOBELS IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
PAROCHIAL GRAMMAR AND
HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORMS' WITEI
A SPECIALIST TO ADVISE
TO HELP YOU ORDER
v V
MR. ALFRED HERSH,
LOBELS UNIFORM ADVISOR
AND HIS TRAINED PERSONNEL
will help you through the intricacies of
ordering your school uniforms, lobels
has in stock, the most popular standard
uniform requirements can order, in
time for the beginning of the school
year, whatever your particular school
ordains. Mr. Hersh will be delighted to
visit you, at your school, at your con-
venience Call or write him Lobels
Youth Center, Route 4, E. Paterson,
SW 6-4220. This service is one of many,
which makes lobels your complete head-
quarters for back to school noeds.
*1
*
9
vft
&/
life.
\
I
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New Action on School Aid
Seen Unlikely Before 1963
WASHINGTON fNC) Despite President Kennedy’s
pledge that “we will be back next year,” the plans oi
House leaders indicate that new proposals for general
federal aid to education may
be delayed until 1963.
In addition, there were these developments in the
wake of the House defeat of the
administration’s compromise pro-
posal for U. S. aid to public
grade and high schools:
• A principal backer of the
President’s bill admitted that
thought was being given to a
new type of proposal in view of
the repeated failure of construc-
tion bills. Others said it may be
a scholarship plan.
• The President’s proposal for
a five-year, $1.5 billion program
of aid to public and private col-
leges for classroom construction
appears trapped. It is in the
House Rules Committee whose
chairman, Rep. Howard W. Smith
of Virginia, has said he has no
plans to consider it.
• The proposal to lend $375
million in federal funds to paro-
chial and other private schools
for construction of certain non-
religious facilities apparently will
receive no action. It ton is
blocked in the House Rules Com-
mittee.
THE CONCLUSION that House
leaders will put off another try
at a large-scale public school as-
sistance bill was drawn from
their agreement to extend for
two years, instead of one, expir-
ing programs which the adminis-
tration used unsuccessful as
"sweeteners” this year.
By delaying the two programs'
expiration dates until 19G3, House
leaders hope to put off using
them again as the hooks on which
large scale federal aid might be
hung.
Without the pressure of their
expiration, Congress will have
less reason to act on aid to
schools when it returns in Janu-
ary from its recess. This also will
avoid having to deal with the ex-j
tremely controversial issue in an
election year.
THE TWO PROGRAMS are I
federal aid to “Impacted areas’’
and the 1958 National Defense
Education Act. Both are popular
with Congressmen, the first alone
aiding schools in the districts of
more than 300 members of the
House.
Under the “impacted areas’’
program, the federal government
gives money to public school dis-
tricts whose schools are crowded
by the children of federal em-
ployees. The NDEA provides a
broad program d'f help to public
and private schools and colleges
for science, mathematics and for-
eign language instruction.
The two were included in the
| rejected bill which contained a
j proposal for federal assistance
| for construction of public schools,
I but they weren’t sweet enough
i for the House which rejected the
package, 242-169. Now those pro-
grams will be considered separ-
ately and the extender will be
for two years rather than one.
Confraternity Sets Meetings
To Open New School Year
NEWARK A meeting of the
Archdiocosan Sisters and Broth-
ers Committee of the Confraterni-
ty of Christian Doctrine will be
held at 10 a.m. on Sept. 9 at the
Chancery Office.
The committee will make plans
for the CCD elementary school
principals meeting on Sept. 23 at
2 p.m. at Essex Catholic High
School and for the institute for
elementary CCD teachers on
Oct. 29 at the same site.
On the same day, the newly ap-
pointed Archdiocesan Executive
Board for the 1961*62 school year
will hold its first meeting of the
season. It will lay plans for the
confraternity workshops to be
held on Oct. 22 at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange.
! meeting of parish directors
of the confraternity will be held
on Sept. 11 at 2 p.m. in the Chan-
cery Office, marking the begin-
ning of the confraternity year.
I The directors will plan for Con-
fraternity Sunday, which is the
parish rally day for seeking par-
ticipation of the laity in the re-
ligious education program.
Kev. Thomas O'Day, regional
director of the Apostleship of
Prayer, will speak on the spir-
itual formation of the laity at this!
meeting. Bishop Curtis, diocesan
director of the CCD, will pre-
side, and manuals prepared by
the diocesan office for parish
CCD chairmen will be dis-
tributed.
Police Protect
Mt. Zion Abbey
JERUSALEM (RNS) Special
security measures were an-
nounced here by the police to
protect anew art center at the
Benedictine Abbey on Ml. Zion.
This was after vandals had
broken two precious mosaics at
the center, against which some
Jewish quarters are reported to
| have protested because it is lo-
i cated in a building l in a lane
through which Jewish pil-
| grims. pass on their way to King
David's Tomb. Benedictine au-
thorities have stressed that thej
lane is on abbey property and!
actually was opened to facilitate'
Jews going to the tomb.
! The center was opened in Aug-1
list with the encouragement of
the Israeli Government Tourist
Office. However, District Gover-
nor Yeshayah has now informed
the Prior that the government is
inquiring into whether the center
conformed to town planning reg-
ulations, as well as into the pro-1
priety of having such a center
on Mt. Zion.
In charge of the center is Ab-
bot Leo Rudloff, 0.5.8., who for-
merly taught at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
Vernacular Prayers
For Sick Introduced
I
BRUSSELS (NC) Liturgical
prayers for the sick will be rc-
| cited in the Flemish language
beginning Sept. 15 in Flemish-
j speaking parts of Belgium, in ac-
cordance with instructions from
jthe Belgian Bishops.
| Pure Flemish is the same as
j"' c language of the Netherlands,
lit has been reported that the
: Dutch hierarchy will introduce
the same translation of the pray-
ers for the sick there.
IN STYLE: Three of 15 Cuban girls who fled their homeland rather than attend
communist schools are fitted for shoes at Lobels Youth Center, East Paterson. Each
of the girls was given two pairs of shoes by the store. They are shown with Alfred
Hersh of Lobels and Sister Fernanda of Mary Help of Christians Academy, Hale-
don, where the girls, whose parents are still in Cuba, are staying. The girls had
come to the U.S. with 80 Salesian Sisters and are in need of school uniforms and
accessories.
Little Catholic Effort
In Educational TV
By Russell Shaw
Educational television is now moving from its "decade of ex-
ploration into its "decade of utilization." As it slatids at this
transition point, what s its status? What cast it do? What changes
will it cause in the American classroom? And where do Catholic
schools fit into the educational television picture? To answer these
questions the ,\(.H C Sen s Service has prepared a special series on
educational television of which this is the first.
| Beginning this fall an airplane
jwill drone in circles for hours
each day over central Indiana,
jConventional in appearance, it
will nevertheless be the focus of
one of the boldest educational
projects in history.
The plane will be an airborne
television transmitter. It will
beam recorded lessons by top-
flight teachers onto classroom
television screens with a poten-
tial audience of five million chil-
dren in half-a-dozen Midwestern
states.
FOR THOSE WHO still think
of educational television as no
more than a gleam in a tech
nician's eye. the Midwest Pro-
gram on Airborne Television In-
struction to give it its formal
title may come as a surprise.
But for students of the subject,
it will only confirm what they
have known for a long time: it
jis no longer a question of wheth-
er TV will become a classroom
itool, but when and how.
| One observer puts it this way:
;“The last to years have been
I the decade of exploration in edu-
cational television. Now we are
in for the decade of utilization.”
EDUCATIONAL television
ETV for short is no longer a
poor cousin. Today there are 58
educational television stations
scattered throughout the country.
Many more arc in the planning
stage. Legislation pending in Con-
gress would make up to $5O mil-
lion available for new stations,
and if it is enacted their number
is expected to double within three
or four years under its impetus.
There are those who think that
the inevitable upshot of all this
will be a fourth national tele-
vision network, dedicated exclu-
sively to educational program-
ming.
But the ETV stations make up
only one facet of the total edu
rational television picture.
IMPORTANT, too. are closed-
circuit systems, for telecasting
within one institution or among
a limited number of institutions.
Already foresighted school plan-
ners arc making sure that the
blueprints for new school build-
ings include the wiring and other
facilities necessary for closed-cir-
cuit operations.
Also looming large are the tel-
evision recording techniques
video taping units suitable for ed-
ucational use will go into produc-
tion in 1962 and will cost an es-
timated S2O,(KM), a drop in the
bucket alongside such hedgetary
items as teachers’ salaries and
classroom construction costs.
Kinescope recordings, which
are 16 mm. films, cost about $175
for the master print; additional
prints can he made for about $35
each and can be used until they
disintegrate.
THE (JR EAT VIRTUE of ETV
is economy: of time, of space
and of money.
Up till now a teacher has been
limited to one classroom, one set
of pupils. With ETV there is al-
most no limit on the number of
pupils he can reach simultane-
ously; add to that the advantages
of television recording, and a sin-
gle lecture by a single teacher
can go on reaching millions of
students over many years.
ETV is also viewed as a po-
tential space saver. For instance,
backers say, ETV may weli
make big —and expensive
auditorin obsolete, since the as-
sembly functions for which they
are used can just as efficiently
and effectively be handled via
a closed-circuit system.
AS FOR FINANCES, public
school officials of Dade County,
Fla., to cite one example, have
estimated that television saved
them more than $3 million in one
year in construction costs. The
superintendent of schools of the
Buffalo Diocese has stated that
it would cost $500,000 a
year in
salaries to supply the art. music
and language instruction now
brought to his schools via TV.
Educational television does
have its critics, however. Ulti-
mately, their most serious objec-
tion against ETV is that it won't
work; that children cannot be
taught, or at least not well, by
television.
But, reply proponents, is it logi-
cal to think that television, which
can sell millions of dollars worth
of automobiles and detergents;
which has made national heroes
of Davy Crockett and Yogi Bear;
which has been accused of caus-
ing juvenile delinquency and
other social aberrations; which
proved a decisive factor in the
1960 presidential rare televi-
sion. which has shown its power
to inform and influence for good
end ill in these and countless
other ways, will suddenly fall
flat on its face when it tries to
teach introductory French or
plane geometry?
THE TESTIMONY of those who
have lived and worked with ETV
indicates that the opposite is true.
Typical was the report of a
nun who has had extensive ex-
perience as a classroom teacher
in an ETV setup. Discussing the
impact of an ETV station's arith-
metic series, she said:
“One of the best rewards a
teacher can have is that her
students learn to like a subject
On a memorable day. slow little
Tommy murmured enthusiastical
ly ‘Sister, I love fractions'.”
WHAT OF CATHOLIC schools
and educational television? How
much has the Catholic school sys-
tem contributed to ETV and how
much has it benefited from it?
The answer is: discouragingly
little. And therein, according to
some observers, lies a special
bit of irony.
I'or at a time when, according
to reliable estimates, half the na-
tion’s school age Catholic children
are not in Catholic schools; when
there is talk in some quarters
of cutting out some grades in
Catholic schools; when rising con-
struction costs and teachers’ sal
aries are putting an all but in-
tolerable burden on both Catholic
parents and school administra-
tors in many areas education-
al television could do much, in
the estimate of its backers, to
relieve the pressures on the Cath-
tolic school system.
K. of C. New
Msgr. Doherty to Speak
At Peace Pilgrimage
WII.I.IA.MSTOWN Msgr. Jo-
soph K. Doherty. V’icar General
of the Camden Diocese, will be
the speaker at the 11th annual
Pilgrimage for Peace of the New
Jersey Knights of Columbus on
Sept. 17 here.
Members of councils from all
parts of the state will travel to
the Sanctuary of Peace, estab-
lished here five years ago by
Hcv. Francis J. Cosgrove, pastor
of St. Mary!s Church. Williams-
town is on Route 42 and can be
reached from Exit 3 of the New
Jersey Turnpike.
Louis I). Carr of Jersey City,
state Catholic Activities chair-
man, is in charge of arrange-
ments for the pilgrimage.
Ilev. James J. Kelly Council,
Verona The annual family pic-
nic will be held on Sept. !) at
the Mayapple Hill Picnic Grove
in South Mountain Reservation,
starting at 9 a.m.
Regina Paris Council, Vails-
burg Installation of officers
will he held on Sept. 11 at St.
John's Ukrainian School Hall.
District Deputy John F. Hull will
install John Cauficld as grand
knight, with Frank Pace, Joseph
Luciano, Richard Fahlteich. Car-
mine Scarfone, Joseph Deegan,
Edward Morris, John Shaw. Rob-
ert Cox, James Sarratelli, Joseph
Marley, Charles McDermitt, Jo-
seph Collins, Arthur Fleming and
Rev. Horton J. Raught in the
other offices.
Our I.a()y 0f Fatima, Newark
An institutional first degree
will be held for this new council
on Sept, to at St. Rose of Lima
School auditorium, with more
than too members taking part.
I he chaplain for the new council
is Rev. Daniel Mahoney of St.
Michael's, Palisades Park.
Merciers Hold
Fall Reception
MONTCLAIR The Mereier
Chib of Montclair will hold a re-
ception for all members on Sept.
24 at the Commonwealth Club
from 5 to 7 p. m.
Officers and trustees will be
hosts at the affair, which will
open the fall and winter season.
Kdward J. Goedecke of West
Caldwell, president, will receive
the guests.
A meetine of the officers and
trustees is scheduled for Sept.
11 at 8 p.m. at the home of Hol-
land R. Donan, Cpper Montclair,
Germans Aid
New Nations
COLOGNK, Germany (NO
About $7.5 million of the $12.5
million given by German Cath-
olics last Lent for overseas aid
will go directly to help develop
emerging nations, the German
llishops have announced.
This year's Lenten collection
was the fourth annual collection
in the "little Point Four Plan"
of German Catholics. None of the
money may he used for building
i hurdles. It must he put to work
directly for physical and social
betterment of people regardless
of religion.
A Colombian project to im-
prove agriculture by broadcast-
ing lessons in modern farming
will he among the beneficiaries.
Ghana will receive $500,000 for
development of technical and
agricultural schools. Six hospi-
tals will also be built or rebuilt
• there.
Father Rooney Cites
Social Problems
CHICAGO Labor and management were asked
here to form a common front in meeting the challenge of
communism and in dealing with problems stemming from
international trade.
The appeal came from Rev. Gerard Rooney, C.P., as-
sociate editor of Sign magazine,
Union City, who preached at the
annual Labor Day Mass in Holy
Name Cathedral. Father Rooney
is president of the National Cath-
olic Social Action Conference.
POINTING OCT that Pope
John in his rerent encyclical had
called on labor and management
to bear in mind the impact of
new
wages on the international
economic community, he said:
“No longer can the manufac-
turer in Detroit be content to
look at costs and prices which
exist in Buffalo, Pittsburgh and
Chicago. He must now consider
how costs and prices are running
in Tokyo, Berlin and London.”
Father Rooney also urged the
labor-management team to work
on the basis of mutual good will
rather than legal compulsion.
While praising the social prog-
ress made in America, he warned
that we would be foolish if we
thought that utopia was just
around the bend.”
lIK CITED particularly the
"scandalous treatment” of mi-
grant workers and the fact that
millions of wives and mothers
"go to work simply because the
husband is unable to earn a liv-
ing wage for his family.” Too,
he said, there are many pockets
ol discrimination against Ne-
groes.
He also charged that "there
are still far too many labor lead-
ers who scarcely see anything
beyond increased wages and big-
ger fringe benefits while remain-
ing ignorant of the problems of
management and the demands ol
public economic good.”
Rides for All
In Whippany
WHIPPANY Approximately
185 children from Our Lady of
Mercy School here are being
transported by hoses provided by
the Hanover Township Board of
Education this year.
The cost of the program to the
township has been estimated at
from $1,400 to $2,000 by board
members, as against a cost of
$lO,OOO to Our Lady of Mercy
when it had to run its own buses
in previous years.
There are about 400 students
in Our Lady of Mercy School,
but less than half of them live
more than the minimum distance
of 1-1/2 miles from the school,
making them eligible for the
rides.
At the present rale of about
$3OO for the education of a child
in a public grammar school in
New Jersey, the presence of the
185 students in Our Lady of Mer-
cy saves the township more than
$55,000 a year on its education
bill.
S.H. Enrollment
Expected to Rise
NEWARK A record under-
graduate enrollment is expected
at the Seton Hall University Col-
lege this fall by Rev. John E.
O’Brien, dean.
Registration began on Sept. 5,
with the first classes to be held
on Sept. 13. This is the first year
that the Newark division is op-
erating since the Jersey City
branch has closed and many stu-
dents from the Hudson area are
expected to enroll.
There will be an expanded day-
time elementary education cur-
riculum offered this year, encom-
passing four years of study. Since
last June, the chemistry labora-
tories and library facilities have
been expanded.
REV. LUIS de Valdiva, a na-
tive of Spain who arrived in Peru
in 1589, freed 10,000 Indians be-
fore his death 52 years later.
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Reds Puzzled
Why Would Anyone Want Church?
By C.M. Strachwitz
VIENNA (NC) - Why on
earth should people living un-
der communist rule want anew
church?
That is the kind of reasoning
with which people in Red-ruled
Slovakia, the eastern part of
Czechoslovakia, have to con-
tend.
THE SITUATION in Hra-
nicne, a village high in the
Carpathian mountains, not far
from the Polish bonier, may be
considered as typical of the peo-
ple’s tenacity in holding on to
their Catholic heritage.
With very few exceptions, th<T
inhabitants of Hranicnc have
remained active members of
the Church, and despite the
warnings of communist author-
ities they insist that their chil-
dren also be brought up aS
Catholics. Nearly 80% of the
school children in Hranicnc at-
tend the still-tolerated class in
religion instruction.
BUT THE PEOPLE of the
village have one great worry:
Their parish church is only an
old chapel, much too small and
half in ruins.
Therefore, three women of
Hranicnc recently wrote a let-
ter to the political administra-
tion. They pointed out that the
community had always fulfilled
its obligation to the state, re-
ferred to the freedom of con-
science guaranteed by the con-
stitution and suggested that the
state should provide anew
church for the parish of Hra-
nicnc.
THE WOMEN got their reply
in a blistering article that ap-
peared in the Bratislava com-
munist paper, Praca, organ of
the so-called trade unions in
Slovakia.
"We can think of quite a
number of things which the
people of Hranicnc can use
very well,” the newspaper stat-
ed. “Their children would de-
serve to get anew school build-
ing .. . they also want a shelter
at the bus stop ... a public
nursery, and a doctor to run the
consulting center. Maybe they
would also like a theater, a
People’s House of Culture, or a
swimming pool.
“But why on earth should
they want anew church, a
building intended to last for
more than one generation? For
the rising generation anew
church would merely be a
monument without meaning or
purpose.”
“IT IS TRULY amazing,” the
article continued, “that on the
soil of our socialist republic and
in a community where many
important installations are still
missing, one should still find
people who consider the con-
struction of anew church as
necessary or even essential..
.
“One must realize that in a
society religion is merely a
remnant of an age gone by and
is condemned to extinction.
There is no reason why we
should preserve such a residue
of the past, let alone make an
effort to keep it alive artificial-
ly by building new churches.”
OBSERVERS HERE regard
the article as a clear indication
of the tactics employed by the
communists in their war on
Christianity. They believe that
the Prague rulers and their
“ecclesiastic adviser,” an ex-
communicated priest named
Joseph Plojhar, are satisfied
that the deadly blow dealt the
Bishops and male religious or-
ders 10 years ago makes it un-
necessary to suppress by force
what is left of religious life in
Czechoslovakia.
They cite these further facts
to show how the communists
are suffocating religion:
• Since the death last Feb-
ruary of Auxiliary Bishop An-
tonin Eltschkncr of Prague, the
only Bishop who was still at lib-
erty, no new priests may be
ordained.
• Women religious, totaling
about 10,000 nuns, are no longer
allowed to accept new positions
in hospitals, homes for the aged
or other institutions.
• No new churches arc be-
ing built.
• The number of active
members of the Church is de-
clining.
The observers say that the
communist rulers believe that
all religious faith in the Peo-
ple's Republic of Czechoslovak-
ia will become extinct within
a few generations.
More Chaplains
Now Needed
WASHINGTON (NC) Maj.
Gen. Frank A. Tobcy, Army chief
of chaplains, has issued a call
for additional Catholic, Jewish
and Protestant chaplains.
Although no figures were giv-
en, Gen. Tobey said the increase
should be "proportionate” to the
Army’s expansion from 870,000 to
more than a million men.
Gen. Tobey said there was a
shortage of chaplains before the
expansion, and added that the
Army wanted young chaplains
under 33 years of age.
Add Ceramics to Curriculum
At St. Philip Neri School
NEWARK A workshop in
ceramics will be added to the
curriculum at the St. Philip Neri
School on Sept. 11 under the di-
rection of Martin LaVor, a na-
tionally known teacher in work
with the handicapped.
The Special Education Depart-
ment of the Newark Archdioce-
san School System announced
that ceramics would be added
to the course of study as an aid
to discovering the latent poten-
tial of the children.
LaVor's students, in the past
three years, have won over 160
awards in ceramic competition.
Last weekend, at the Chicago
Ceramic Show, he was appointed
chairman of ceramics for the
handicapped. In this capacity, he
will help to develop programs,
techniques and methods that may
be used in teaching the mentally
retarded, blind, physically handi-
capped and emotionally dis-
turbed.
IN ADDITION, he will also
write a special monthly column
for a national magazine, and
serve as a vehicle for a nation-
wide question and answer service
for teachers of the handicapped
to help them improve their pro-
grams.
St. Philip’s workshop is a pilot
program which is the first of
many to be established within the
archdiocese. LaVor will conduct a
weekly seminar in which he will
instruct Sisters and priests pres-
ently working with the handi-
capped on techniques of teach-
ing ceramics so that they will
eventually be able to start their
own
programs.
An added feature of the sem-
inar will be the utilization of the
combined backgrounds and ex-
perience of the participants to
attempt the many problems that
presently exist in teaching the
disabled. Ceramics was chosen
for the retarded program be-
cause it is believed this is the
only craft field versatile enough
to offer something for every type
of talent and ability.
Mt. Arlington
Over the Top
MT. ARLINGTON The drive
to raise a minimum of $75,000 to-
ward construction of anew school
at Our Lady of the Lake parish
here went over the top last week,
according to Rev. Francis P. Mc-
Gowan, pastor.
With some families still to be
visited, the pledges have reached
a total of $85,000. Father Mc-
jGowan expressed himself as most
pleased with the generous re-
! sponse to his appeal for as-
sistance in the construction of the
grammar school.
The new school will have eight
classrooms and an auditorium-all
purpose room. The latter may be
converted into six additional
classrooms should the need arise.
The school, staffed by Felician
Sisters, opens this fall with a first
grade.
Set ‘Bible Days’
At South Orange
1 SOUTH ORANGE - Scton Hall
l University will sponsor "Bible
Days” on Oct. 12 and 15 at the
campus, bringing outstanding
scholars and dedicated teachers
of the Scripture to talk to priests
and religious of the archdiocese
and surrounding areas.
The schedule each day will be-
gin at 3:30 p. m. and run to 6
p.m. when supper will be served.
A discussion and question and
answer period will follow a 7:30
p. m. lecture.
In announcing the series, Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president of
the university and a noted Scrip-
ture scholar, said that through
, the program, Seton Hall hopes "to
further an understanding of the
; sublime nature of the Bible as
the inspired word of God to man
and to elucidate the role of the
Bible in the Church as the per-;
manent and living source of her
teaching.”
Rev. Frank Nead, head of Se-
ton Hall's department of thcolo-
gy, will serve as chairman of the
seminars.
Orientation
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY St. Peter’s
College will hold its annual fresh-
manorientation week, Sept. 11-16,
climaxed by a picnic and field
day on Sept. 16 at Ocean County
Park in Lakewood.
The freshmen began registra-
tion on Sept. 5 and will finish
on Sept. 8. Evening school fresh-
men are to register Sept. 5-13.
jDuring the period of registration,
freshmen will receive their ROTC
Juniforms and attend two classes
' a day.
I On Sept. 11, the class of 1965
; will be welcomed by Very Rev.
| Edward F. Clark, S.J., president;
Rev. Leo McLaughlin, S.J., dean,
( and Rev. Gerard Fagan, S.J.,
I student personnel director. The
keynote address will be given by
Dr. George Yanitclli, honors pro-
gram director.
During the week which follows,
an orientation program will be
conducted by student council
president Henry Wefing and a
five-man committee. The fresh-
men will be introduced to the
campus, will take several tests,
learn about student clubs and
have a chance to compete in a
three-day basketball tournament.
Full classes will begin on Sept.
18 for all students. Upperclass-
men will register Sept. 11-13.
Form Support
For Sunday Law
In Rockaway
ROCKAWAY St. Cecilia’s
Church hall was the scene of an
Aug. 29 meeting of civic and
church leaders to plan support
for the proposed Sunday closing
ordinance in this borough.
The ordinance, patterned on
one presently in force in Para-
mus, would outlaw "all worldly
employment or business, except
works of necessity and charity"
and would supplement the New
Jersey Sunday sales law, which
is operative in Morris County. A
final hearing is scheduled for
Sept. 14.
At the meeting were Msgr.
Emil Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart Church, and Msgr. Denis
Hayes, pastor of St. Cecilia's
Church. Msgr. Suchon answered
those who objected to the law as
un-American by asking, "How un-
American can it be when the
Supreme Court voted in our fa-
vor?"
A committee was formed of
local business men to support the
ordinance at the hearing against
the expected opposition of high-
way stores. A petition is now be-
ing circulated in the borough
against the ordinance.
Gets Rome USO Post
ROME Irene F. Schilling
of Wilkes-Barre. I’a.. has been
named assistant director of
the USO Club here, a post she
formerly held at Long Branch,
N. J. The club is an operation
of the National Catholic Com-
munity Service, a member
agency of the USO.
MISSIONARIES introduced
Catholicism in China in the 13th
century.
Demands of Justice
It is true that the term justice and the phrase "demands
of justice" are uttered by the lips of all. However, these ut-
terances take on different and opposite meaning.
Wherefore, the repeated and impassioned appeals to jus-
tice and the demands of justice, rattier than offering a pos-
sibility of meeting of of understanding, increase the confusion,
sharpen the contrasts and keep disputes inflamed.
In consequence, the belief is spread that to enforce one’s
rights and pursue one’s own interests, no other means are
left than recourse to violence in front of the most serious evils.
Mutual trust among men and umong states cannot begin
or increase except by the recognition of and respect for the
moral order.
The moral order does not hold except in Clod. Cut off
from God, it disintegrates. Man, in fact, is not only a material
organism but is also a spirit endowed with thought and free-
dom. He demands, therefore, a moral and religious order
which bears more than any material value on the directions
and solutions it can give to the problems of individual and
group life within the national communities and the relation-
ships among them.
It has been claimed that in an era of scientific and tech-
nical triumphs, men can construct their civilization without
God. But the truth is that these same scientific and technical
advances present human problems of a worldwide scope which
can be solved only in the light of a sincere and active faith
in God, the beginning and end of man in the world.
l’ope John Will, "Mater et Magistra" encyclical, May 15, 1961.
Archbishop
To Dedicate
Boland Hall
IRVINGTON Archbishop
Boland will celebrate a field
Mass on the campus of Arch-
bishop Walsh High School here
on Sept. 9 at 10:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by dedication of the
Archbishop Boland Hall, the
new gymnasium-auditorium of
the high school.
The new building is designed
to conform with the existing
structures, to which it is at-
tached. The auditorium floor is
approximately 50 by 90 feet and
there arc also a stage, locker
and shower rooms and an aux-
iliary kitchen.
The dedication ceremony is
scheduled for noon, followed by
the dedication dinner at 12:30
p.m.
Solemn Vows
For Carmelite
AKRON, Ohio Brother Don-
ald Hetcji, O. Carm., of North
Plainfield will make his solemn
profession of vows on Sept. 8 at
the Infant of Prague Villa here.
A veteran, Brother Donald at-
tended St. Joseph’s Grammar
School, North Plainfield, and
North Plainfield High School be-
fore entering the Air Force in
1946. He joined the Carmelites in
1957 at the novitiate for lay
Brothers in Akron.
From 1957 to 1959, he was sta-
tioned at the Carmelite Retreat
House in Mahwah and was then
assigned to Joliet (111.) Catholic
High School. Following his profes-
sion, he will return to Mahwah.
Brother Donald
‘Mona Kent' Class C
NEW YORK (NC) - The Na-
tional Legion of Decency an-
nounced it has placed the movie
"Sins of Mona Kent,” an Astor
release, in its condemned classi-
fication Class C.
HOLY CROSS College, Wor-
cester, Mass, was founded in
1843.
HELPING HAND: Jesuit seminarians in Poona, India, clear rubble from the front
of a Hindu temple in the flood-stricken city. The seminarians are from the Papal
Athenaeum, largest Catholic seminary in the East. They joined with Catholic nuns
and Protestant medical missionaries in relief work when a flood drowned 50 and
left 100,000 Indians homeless. While some Jesuits took to picks and shovels to clear
away debris, others distributed clothing and food and still others joined nuns and
members of the Salvation Army in assisting the staff of a Protestant-maintained
hospital. Seminarians restored
power to the flood-struck hospital, while nuns took
over cooking and cleaning chores and aided Protestant medical missionaries in ad-
ministering anti-cholera innoculations.
'Life on Other Planets’
Is Round Table Subject
PASSAIC "Life on Other
Planets” will be the subject of
guest speaker Dr. Douglas J.
Hennessy of Fordham University
at the fall meeting of the New
Jersey Catholic Round Table of
Science on Sept. 16 at Pope Pius
High School.
Dr. Hennessy, an associate pro-
fessor of chemistry at Fordham,
will speak at an 11:15 plenum
session of the group, which will
follow a business meeting at
10:45 a.m. A series of panels for
both elementary and high school
teachers will occupy the after-
noon hours, with Benediction clos-
ing the meeting at 4 p.m.
Leaders of the high school pan-
els and their topics will be: biol-
ogy, National Science Foundation
Grants for Catholic Teachers,
Sister Regina Cordis; advanced
mathematics, 12th year math
program, Sister Mary Martina,
S.S.N.D.; geometry, analytic ap-
proach to geometry, Sister Vin-
cent Ferrer, S.S.J.; physics, Sis-
ter Regina Cordis; and algebra,
Sister M. Vitalinc, S.S.N.D.
For the grammar school teach-
ers, a team teaching demonstra-
tion open to all grades is listed
for 1 p.m., along with a session
on individual workshops in sci-
ence and mathematics. These
will be repeated at 2:30 so that
all teachers can attend both ses-
sions.
ARCHBISHOP Charles J.
Seghera, “Apostle of Alaska,”
was murdered by a guide in 1886.
CATHOLICISM was introduced
to Ireland about 431.
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School Bells Are Ringing!
September is with us once again and
within a short time Catholic young people
of every age from five to 25 will be turn-
ing their thoughts from the joys of a
well-spent vacation to the more sober scho-
lastic challenge of the next 10 months.
Much has been written and said in
recent
years of the lofty responsibilities
of the teaching profession, of the duties
of the teacher on every educational level
conscientiously and with integrity to de-
velop the mind and character of each in-
dividual entrusted to him. Much has like-
wise been said of the obligations of the
student, whether in grade school, in high
school or in college, to contribute to the
utmost in the development of his God-
given talents.
It is only a natural reaction that par-
ents, on hearing the school bells ringing
once again, should sometimes heave a
brief sigh of relief that other shoulders
are now once more to bear part of the bur-
den that has been exclusively theirs over
the period of vacation. A natural reaction,
and a justifiable one too, provided it is
kept within reason: for parents must never
forget that the prime responsibility in the
upbringing of their children is their own.
Parents of grade school children
should constantly manifest a sincere in-
terest in the studies and school activities
of their children. At times they may be
called upon to assist in checking home-
work assignments or to cooperate in vari-
ous school projects. They should not hesi-
tate to give encouragement and praise
where deserved. While emphasis should
be placed on the child’s working to the
best of his abilities, it can be dangerous
to overstress the mere acquisition of marks.
Above all, criticism of school and teach-
ers in the children’s presence should be
avoided, and an effort made at all times
to support and work with the school au-
thorities.
Parental responsibility increases ra-
ther than decreases at the high school
level. With newspapers filled with the ter-
rifying record of juvenile delinquency, no
parent can afford to take the attitude, “It
can’t happen in my family!” Here, too, the
parent’s role is a more difficult one, since
too obtrusive interest can be resented by
the teenager. The modern parent must in-
deed try to be a master of juvenile psy-
chology!
Parents of college students often feel
that their sons and daughters have now
reached sufficient maturity to direct their
own lives. This is far from being the case
in most instances. On the college and uni-
versity level, parents should interest them-
selves in the courses taken, their children’s
friends, their extracurricular activities, any
problems in which they may assist. Where
the son or daughter attends a secular col-
lege, William J. Whalen’s new pamphlet.
“Catholics on Campus” (Milwaukee: Bruce),
may be valuable to parents as well as stu-
dents. But what has been said above ap-
plies equally to parents of students at
Catholic institutions.
The sound of school bells signifies no
diminution of parental responsibility or
obligation. No parent truly aware of his or
her noble vocation would wish this to be
so.
Instead, the repetitive ringing of the
school bell serves as a symbol of the never-
ceasing vigilance that must be character-
istic of the true Christian parent.
You Can Help Prevent War
When the Russian government hastily threw
up a concrete wall between East and West Berlin
in violation of the rights of the United States,
Great Britain, France and West Germany, it
created a crisis that could easily lead to war.
During these critical weeks, our newspapers
have been filled with stories on Berlin. State-
ments by presidents and leaders of governments
in the West and the East have been published.
Wo have read of measures taken by our country
and others to increase their military strength in
Berlin. We have learned of the additional bil-
lions of dollars which the United States has ap-
propriated for defense, and of the thousands and
thousands of men who are being inducted into
military service. We have not been spared the
threats of Khrushchev to use nuclear weapons
capable of devastating cities and slaughtering
hundreds of millions of people.
Shall we civilians stand idly by, while our
lives are at stake? We can help by praying daily
that God may inspire our president and the
leaders of the other nations with wisdom to make
decisions for peace with justice and honor. We
should pray also for the safety of our country and
the men who are charged with its defense.
Something more than prayer is needed. The
history of God's dealing with nations in the Old
Testament and the New reveals that wars have
often been punishments inflicted by Him for the
neglect of His laws. On the other hand, God has
spared many a nation because of the moral in-
tegrity of a considerable number of its people.
We must be such morally good people at this
time.
We may appropriately quote here these
words from the encyclical “Princeps Pastor-
urn'' of Pope John XX11I:
"Every Christian must be convinced of his
fundamental and primary duty of being a wit-
ness to the truth in which he believes.” We
must, His Holiness said, “become lighthouses
which illuminate and masters who teach.”
In a front page editorial on the current Berlin
crisis, Our Holy Father’s Osservatore Romano
warned the Soviets that they would not attain se-
curity at the expense of the right and freedom of
other nations. "Security," it said “is based
above all on justice pursued for all.”
It is good to realize that we individually can
make a contribution, perhaps a decisive one, to
the peace of the world and the safety of our
country by our prayers for peuce and our prac-
tice of justice.
Perversion in Pictures
To beforewarned is to be forearmed. Putting
the adago to work the public should know there
is a nationally, in fact internationally, organized
movement to promote a change in moral values
so as to gain social acceptance of homosexual
practices. The public should be further alerted
that the American movie industry is playing
wo would hope all unwittingly into the hands
of this movement.
A recent university report (thoroughly in
keeping with Catholic morality in its conclusions)
on this movement states, ", . . there are groups
that exist primarily to achieve a long sought goal
of thoso who are homosexually oriented and those
who ore actively sympathetic with the homo-
sexual point of view. They not only want legal
barriers to their acts removed, but they want to
persuado society to accept the homosexual and
Ids or her practices.”
Then the daily press reports that Hollywood
is about to go into production with no less than
three films in which homosexuality is a major
themo. The producers of onehave let it be known
they intend to challenge the Production Code Ad-
ministration, Hollywood's self-censoring body. The
production codo states,” Sex perversion or any
inference of it is forbidden.”
Tho code once had a similar prohibition
against films treating of narcotics addiction. Otto
Preminger succeeded in having the code on
narcotics addiction revised by the public accept-
ance of one of his earlier movies, “The Man With
Tho Golden Arm.” Otto Preminger is the
producer-director of one of the forthcoming per-
version gaited productions, lie has already been
quoted as saying he would not soft-pedal homo-
sexuality,
Tho American public should act now in voic-
ing its objection to pervision themes being flung
far and wide across the nation in so far-reaching
a communication medium as the movies. At very
least they should bo prepared to oppose these
films and their showing, should they be relcaseif.
The most effective opposition is opposition
for the right reasons. The ad men will garner as
much publicity for their bizarre themes as they
can without arousing too much public antipathy.
There will be appeals to emotion and sympathy.
The screen plays, as the novels and stage plays
on which they are based, will make a case for
the "problem”; raise a question as to what is
natural and unnatural; normal and abnormal.
A sharp moral perspective is imperative.
Every human being has appetites and inclina-
tions of many sorts. Each one has a purpose and
natural function established by God the Creator.
Simply because they may be termed natural is
no justification for their indulgence and exploita-
tion beyond the divinely defined confines of their
function. The normal hctcroscxually adjusted in-
dividual is expected by God and man to control
his sexual inclinations according to God’s pattern
of human generation in marriage. Even abnor-
mal adjustment in the homosexual individual
gives no freedom from the same obligation of
control.
The proponents of removing all social and
legal obstacles to homosexual conduct arc not
behind the door in airing their views in public
or private. They have been participants in public
forums and radio panels on the subject. Their
organizations have constitutions and by-laws,
principles and objectives. They hold annual con-
ventions to further their cause and have speakers
available to interested groups. They are receiving
practically no verbal opposition.
It stands to reason that they will continue
to grow and gain increased public opinion in their
favor, as long as moral minded people remain
silent and inactive. They would not be the first
to subtly infiltrate the movie industry to gain its
mass impact on the public. The subject may be
repulsive to some. The issue is delicate at best
for most; but something must be done.
Homework?
Never before in the history or the Catholic
Church in America are so many children going
to school. In grammar schools, high schools, col-
leges, and universities throughout the land over
5 1/2 million students will be enrolled. It is one
of the prerogatives of the Church that she is
willing to cooperate with the family in the com-
plete education of its children. Kducation in the
l atholic sense is the complete development of
the child in all its potentials and capacities:
physical, mental, moral and spiritual. To this end
has Catholic education been directed: to produce
a properly balanced student not only for a life
here on earth, but also and more important, for
an eternity of happiness. Succinctly and briefly,
such Is the goal of Catholic education.
We should like to direct some observations
to the parents of the children in our grammar
schools and high schools. There is a tendency
on the part of some, if not many, of our parents
to feel that their obligation ceases in the educa-
tion of the child once he is enrolled in the kinder-
garten or begins high school. This is a fallacy.
The Church is only a helpmate of the family or
the parent, and no child can be properly or ade-
quately educated unless the parents take a vital
interest in life of the child while attending school.
The state-demands that a child attend school
for 180 days a year jn grammar school and 180
days a year in high school. If we multiply the
number of days by the number of hours spent in
the classroom, we shall observe that this is a
minimal part of the child's life; therefore, it is
very foolish for parents to think that their obliga-
tion has been fulfilled in the dramatic moment
of passing on a screaming kindergartener to a
nun, a bashful freshman to a Brother, or a
shrinking coed to a Sister in high school. This is
the beginning, and it is an important beginning
because it is the recognition of the ride that our
Catholic educational system should play in the
lives of its Catholic children. However, its dan-
gers should be avoided. Vigilance on the part of
parents, interest, and cooperation are necessary
functions. Without them, it is difficult, if not im-
possible, to properly educate the child.
Parents should be especially vigilant to fill
the role that (»oii has jjiven them in providing
the proper atmosphere in the home in order that
the child will be able to perform the duties as-
signed by the school. Unnecessary distractions
ought to be kept out of the life of the child and
a proper balance maintained so that the child
can be fully prepared for his vocation in life.
Every grade, of every school is a remote prep-
aration for his role in life. Every minute of
every day is to be Jealously used and guarded.
The parent has a role to play. Why not do it?
Hemisphere Horizon
Only Christian View
Of Suffering Is Valid
By Frank J. Sheed
Suffering is the universal prob-
lem. It may lie pain of body or
pain in the mind, and both body
and mind have countless ways
of experiencing it. No one es-
capes it, and though its levels
may vary there is always an-
guish in it. By its answer to the
problem every religion or phil-
osophy which claims men's ac-
ceptance must very -largely be
tested.
IN OUR OWN world the mass
of men, not deeply held by cither
religion or philosophy, have no
answer to it at all, and are either
broken by it or come through
it as best they may. The min
ority who do feel driven to give
their minds to suffering I do
not mean to their own suffer-
ings since everybody must do
that, but to the general problem
make one of three responses.
They are the Christian, the athe-
ist, and the one which in our
Western world is represen- e I by
Christian Science.
This last simply denies that
suffering is real. Obviously it
cannot deny that people think
they suffer, with toothache for
[example. But the thought is sim-
|ply an error, a mental error.
!There is nosuch thing as matter,
no such thing as the body there-
fore: a man cannot have tooth-
ache, since in fact he has not
! got teeth. But he obstinately as
serfs that he has. The treatment
is not to cure the toothache since
[it does not exist, but to cure the
I mental error which makes him
:think that he has a body, a body
I with teeth, teeth w th an ache.
To try to cure the toothache
would he as idle as it would be,
when a man in delirium sees
snakes crawling over the bed. to
[shoot the snakes. The view that
the body, and therefore the pains
nf the body, arc illusion, appears
here and there throughout his-
tory. It is only the rarest person
who can hold to it when his own
agony is extreme.
TIIE V'HEIST a-'mits t' ■> re-
ality of suffering, but nros it
with the assertion that there is
no God. The line of argument is
simple. If there were a Bein''
all powerful and all-loving, then
lie would not allow suffering to
exist. But suffering does exist,
therefore God does not.
We shall see later that the sim-
plicity of the argument overlooks
too many elements. Note here
only that it helps sufferers even
less than the other. It does not
diminish suffering by one hair’s
breadth. It merely takes away
hope.
Atheism has no answer at all
to the most obvious problem of
suffering, which is how the suf-
ferer is to cope with it.
THE CHRISTIAN answer dif-
fers from the first of its rivals
by asserting that suffering ex-
ists, from the second by assert-
ing that God exists. The world
in which men suffer is under the
control of an all-powerful, all-
wise, all-loving God: suffering
therefore need not he wholly lost,
it can be for our gain.
If one merely clings to so much
of the Christian answer as this,
without trying to go more deeply
into it, it is still a matter of
universal experience that this
idea vitalizes, gives hope and
strength, whereas the denial of
God can lead only to despair.
SUFFERING is always ter-
rible, but most terrible for one
who sees himself, as the atheist
must, tortured by blind forces
which know nothing of him and
care nothing for him and must in
any event have the last word. The
Christian knows that he and all
things are in the power of God,
and he knows that God’s love is
to be trusted because God loved
men enough to die for them on
Calvary.
As I say, if we see no more
than this, suffering is a totally
different thing. But with so much
more to be seen, it would be a
pity not to look closer and deeper.
This we shall try to do in the
next two columns.
Reds Aiming
At Vatican
By Louis F. Budenz
| In the midst of the Moscow-
made squall over Berlin, we must
pause to inquire why it is that
the Kremlin demonstrates sud-
den and suspicious interest in
Italy.
The new "friendship" of Khru-
shchev for Amintore Fanfani,
Christian Democratic premier of
that country, has gone to the ex-
tent that Fanfani has been made
the message-bearer of the Krem-
lin to the lesser beings in the
leadership of the Western Pow-
ers.
More particularly, the commu-
nist concentration on Italy has
been marked by the document
presented to the comrades of all
the world by I’almicri Togliatti.
leader (f the Italian Communist
Party.
This document, entitled "On
Socialism and Democracy," takes
up 13 pages of the July "Politi-
cal Affairs." Its purpose is to
prepare the communist move-
ment for the fact that "the con-
quest of power and socialism."
including "the overthrow of the
clerical regime," Is not so far
away.
ONE OF THE CHIEF explana-
tions for this phenomenon is to be
discovered in the worldwide war
mi the Catholic Church, which
Ihe Soviet leaders have been
waging in the "World Marxist
Review” for more than a year.
These assaults were climaxed in
Anril, 1961, by the call for all of
"the working people" in the Eu-
ropean and colonial countries In
"make a still greater breach in
the crumbling walls of the Vati-
can.”
i The comrades were instructed
to win Catholics to this idea, and
it is clear that Khrushchev has in
mind to sweep through Europe if
we yield at Berlin and to seize
Italy and the Vatican.
During this entire period of his-
tory Moscow has considered the
U. S, the chief physical obstacle
in the path of Soviet world con-
quest.
The Vatican has been des-
ignated as its chief moral oppo-
nent.
AT PRESENT every member
of ihe 87 Communist Parties
throughout the world is studying
these words in the "Fundamen-
tals of Marxism • Leninism:"
"There is no place for Hod in the
true, scientific conception of the
world.”
Then, they read: "Nature is its
own cause that materialist
formula signifies that nature is in
no need of a creator standing
over it, that nature itself pos-
sesses the attributes of infinity
and eternity which the theolo-
Rians falsely ascribe to God."
This is then said to be a "firm
basis for atheism."
To those who appreciate their
constant study by the communists
these words are a dedication to
atheism "even to the point of
death," as Liu Shao chi has said
in "How To Bo a Good Com-
munist."
We can, therefore, measure
better the ferocity of these mod-
ern barbarians as they threaten
to "cross the Alps" and menace
the Vatican.
THE OTHER CAUSE for this
preoccupation with the taking
over of Italy is the hatred of the
communist leadership for what
they call "the Catholic social
dortrine." This was outlined in
great detail by the new opening
gun against the Vatican in
March, 1960. The communists for-
bid any other "ideological force"
to champion social reforms ex-
cept themselves, and they do it
for purposes of advancing the
world-wide dictatorship.
When Pope John XXIII in his
encyclical letter on the social
question says that we have "eco-
nomic dictatorship" in many ac-
tivities of the Western world,
that is a challenge to each one of
us to become busy in social re-
forms.
The communists resent such as-
sertions as made "in the service
of capitalism."
For those who recognize the
Vatican as a great moral force
against communism, Catholics or
others, there is a two-fold course
laid out: to make certain that we
do not permit communism to en-
croach further upon Europe or
anywhere else, and to help ef-
fectuate social reforms, such as
profit-sharing, which flow from
the Papal encyclicals.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Parley, S.T.D., anil Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Two Catholic friends of
mine insist that, based on good
authority, Catholics arc allowed
to eat two ounces of meat on
Fridays. To me this is absolute-
ly contradictory to everything I
was taught. Will you please
clarify this matter once and for
all?
A. We suspect that your friends
have misunderstood their “good
authority.” What they probably
read or were told was that eating
less than two ounces of meat on
Friday was not considered a ser-
ious sin because it is a relatively
insignificant amount. This is per-
fectly correct. However, it is
quite a different thing to say that
eating less than two ounces of
meat on Friday is no sin at all!
The fact is that it is a sin, a ven-
ial sin.
Q. Isn’t purgatory a state of
suffering and pain? I ask be-
' cause recently I heard a
preacher make passing refer-
ence to the joy and happiness
of the souls in purgatory. This
seems a contradiction to what
I had always thought the Cath-
olic teaching on purgatory was.
Yes, purgatory is a state of suf-
fering and pain, but by no means
is it contradictory to speak of the
joys and happiness of the souls
in purgatory. In fact, St. Gather
ine of Genoa in her famous
“Treatise on Purgatory” says
that “after the happiness of the
saints in heaven, 1 believe that
there is no joy equal to that of
the souls in purgatory.”
Suffering, sorrow, pain and af-
fliction are quite compatible with
joy and happiness. St. Augustine,
of Hippo in recalling various epi-j
sodes of his life confesses that he
was often overcome in the very
same moment by these apparent-
ly contrary sentiments: sublime
joy over God's pardon of his sins
and deep sorrow for his offenses
against God. Such is the psychol-
ogy of the soul in purgatory.
While suffering the temporal pun-
ishment due to the sins of this
life, the soul, in its remembrance
of the past, is well aware of those
earthly hazards it ultimately
overcame by the grace of God;
it sees those moments when the
fall into hell was impeded by a
bare thread, by a -"fortuitous"
| circumstance predisposed by Di-
vine Providence which carried it
j safely away from the precipice.
| This is joy unspeakable, that one
has received the gift of final per-
severance despite his many infi-
delities.
Another motive for joy in pur-
gatory is the certitude of eternal
salvation, something which we
wayfarers ordinarily do not have.
What a profound joy for a Chris-
tian soul to have absolute certi-
tude that it can never sin again
and, consequently never be sep
orated again from its beloved
God and Savior.
Further, the suffering itself of
purgatory is a source of joy. To
know that one’s outrages against
God's love are finally being re-
paired must be deeply satisfying.
For the first time, perhaps, one-
feels he is giving God His due,
after so often giving the world,
the flesh and the devil what was
not due to them.
Finally, it is a dogma of our
Faith that the souls of purgatory
derive great relief from the
suffrages of the faithful on earth,
above all from the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass offered in their be-
half.
Thus, with a little reflection we
can readily see that “joy” in pur-
gatory is in no wise contradictory
to genuine Catholic teaching that
purgatory is a state of suffering
endured before their entrance in-
to the beatific state of heaven by
the souls of the just who die with
the stains of sin still on their
souls.
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Holy family, 211 Brookline Ave.. Not-
ley
SI Nicholas. 442 Brlnkerhoff
Ave.
Palisades Park
SI. Mark's. 2117 llamlllnn Si. tl-hway
Sspt. 17, 1061
IHh lundsv Altsr Pentsco-t
SI Augustine's. Sussex Ave. A JaySI.. Newark
SI. Peter's 15.4 William St . Ile'levllle
SI John the Evangelist. 211 N, Wash-
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Immaeutale Conception. 425 I'nlon
Ave.. Elizabeth
S’ Ann's. 315 2nd Ave.. Garwood
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Diocese of Paterson
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St Joseph. Maerrpm
SI Mary. 410 I'nlon Ave , Paterson
Our Lady of Isourrii'%. 440 Itivrr St .
I’ntfrion
Voration Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate for
Vocations can gain a plenary
indulgence under the ordinary
conditions on:
Sept. 8, Nativity of Our Lady
Sept. 12, Holy Name of Mary
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
In YourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Kevin Mahoney, 0.5.8.,
Sept. 0, 1952
Very Rev. Msgr. Ignatius Star-
kus, Sept. 10. 1956
Rev. John 11. Kayser. Sept. 11,
1903
Rev. Clarence A. Heavey, Sept.
11, 1951
Rev. John F. McCadden, 0.P.,
Sept. 11, 1959
Rev. Peter E. Reilly, Sept. 12,
1919
Rev. Cornelius J. Ahern, Sept.
13, 1945
Rev. William A. Maguire, Sept.
13, 1953
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph M. Pe-
rotti, Sept. 14, 1933
Re.v. Cornelius J. Melnemey,
Sept. 14, 19-16
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John P. Leni-
han, Sept. 14, 1958
Very Rev. Andrew Pctralia,
0.F.M., Cap., Sept. 15, 1954
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. William E. Thompson,
Sept. 10, 1951
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Ma-
honey. Sept. 10, 1954
Rev. Bernard E. McKenna,
Sept. 14, 1958
8 TIIE ADVOCATE* September 7, 1961
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‘ I'd like to see Mr. O’Brien’s face,” says Sister,
"when he happens to use his favorite phrase to the
two of you—'that’s the long and short of it,’ as he
v always says.”
What’s in Word
‘Socialization’
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCWC
Ihc most widely publicized and
most controversial section of
I’ope John XXlll’s new social
encyclical, Mater et Magistra, is
the one dealing with the phenom-
enon of “socialization.” The con-
troversy over this section of the
encyclical starts with the word
“socialization” itself.
Several commentators have al
ready pointed out that there is
no literal equivalent for this
word in the official Latin text.
The Latin text —as Rev. John
F- Cronin, S.S. of NCWC re-
ported at the recent convention
of the National Catholic Social
Action Conference uses at least
five different expressions where
the Knglish translation uses one
and the same word, “socializa-
tion.”
the same point was made I
by Msgr. R. G. Bandas of St.
Paul in The Wanderer, Aug. 24.
“A careful examination ...
shows,” Msgr. Brandas wrote,
“That the English version is not
a literal but a free translation of
the encyclical.”
Msgr. Bandas did not indicate
whether or not he thinks the
word “socialization” is a reason-
ably accurate rendering of the
several expressions used in the
encyclical to describe the grow-
ing complexity of social relation-
ships in contemporary economic
life.
I take it that the lloly Sec it-
self has no objection to the word
“socialization" in as much as the
word (or its equivalent) is used
in all but one of the unofficial
modern Wjguagc translations of
the encycVcal issued by the Vat-
ican Polyglot Press.
THE IMPORTANT thing is to
try to discover Avhat the en-
cyclical really means by “so-
cialization.”
In the first place “socialization"
Is not to be confused with so-
cialism. Socialism in the strict
sense of the word is condemned
in the encyclical.
“Socialization," in the context
of the new encyclical is under-
stood as the “progressive mul-
tiplication of relations in society,
with different forms of life and
activity, and juridical institution-
alization." It finds its expression!
for the most part, not in gov- j
ernmental programs but in “a
wide range of groups, move- 1
monts, associations and institu-
tions . . . both within single na-;
tional communities and on an in- ;
ternational level."
POPE JOHN SAYS that while!
socialization "restricts the range
of the individual as regards his!
liberty of action,” it does not'
necessarily reduce men to auto-
matons.
"So long as socialization con-
fines its activity within the limits
of the moral order, along the lines
indicated,” he concludes, “it does
not, of its nature, entail serious
dangers of restriction to the de-
triment of individual human be-
ings: rather, it helps to promote
in -them the expression and de-
velopment of truly personal char-
acteristics; it produces, too, an
organic reconstruction of society,
which our predecessor I’ius XI in
the encyclical Quadragcsimo
Anno put forward and defended
ns the indispensable prerequisite
for the siyjsfying of the demands
of social justice.”
THERE are THREE ways of
misinterpreting what the encycli-
cal says about socialization. The
first would lie to confuse so-
cialization with socialism. The
second would he to equate so-
cialization exclusively with gov-
ernmental action. The third, to
equate socialization exclusively
with voluntary action by non-
governmental organizations or as-
sociations, thus ruling out almost
every kind of governmental ac-
tion.
The first two mistakes are more
likely to be made by extreme
liberals who do not subscribe to!
the principle of subsidiarity ac-
cording to which “it is gravely
wrong to take from individuals
what they can accomplish by
their own and industry
and give it to the community”
and it is “also an injustice and
at the same time a grave evil
and disturbance of right order to
assign to a greater and higher
association what lesser and suh-|
ordinate organizations can do.”
The third mistake is more like-1
ly to be made by ultra-conserva-
tives who interpret the principle
of subsidiarity so rigidly as al-
most to exclude the possibility of
effective governmental action. To
make this mistake would be to
ignore the numerous references
in the encyclical to legitimate
governmental programs, social
welfare and social reform.
IN SUMMARY, the new ency-
clical, in favoring socialization,
with the qualifications noted
above, is giving its blessing, first
and foremost, but not exclusive-
ly, to voluntary programs in the
field of social reform and so-
cial welfare. Governmental pro-
grams for example, social
security arc also commended
in so far as they arc in harmony
with the principle of subsidiarity.
St. Paul Fathers
In Book Venture
NEW YORK (RNS) The So-
ciety of St. Paul announced here
the establishment of Alba House,
anew publishing venture. Books
will be planned for the Catholic
layman “not as a church-goer
but as a citizen,” according to a
policy statement issued by the
New York foundation of the or-
der.
The publishing house has been
formed, it said, “in answer to
the call of the present Holy Fa-
ther for a unified effort among
Christians ‘to give a human and
Christian tone to modern civiliza-
tion.’ ”
Rev. Stanislau Crovclla, S.S.P.,
superior of the society’s New
York foundation, will direct the
work of Alba House, whose of-
fices are in the society’s house
at Staten Island. Morlyn House
Inc., of Nutley, will direct sales
promotion. Alba House will re-
lease seven books and two chil-
dren’s booklets by Nov. 1, seven
to 10 additional titles between
January and April.
The Society of St. Paul, found-
ed in Italy in 1914 to employ
niodern communications tech-
niques for the spread of truth
and Christian culture, has 700
priests and Brothers in 22 coun-
tries.
Read Encyclical,
Nehru Advises
NEW DELHI (NC) Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru told
Parliament that those who oppose
India’s five-year plans for eco-
nomic and social development
should read Pope John’s new so-
cial encyclical.
Nehru said that the papal let-
ter, Mater et Magistra, was
marked by an approach “in favor
of socialization, in favor of public
enterprise."
Encyclical Seen
Pertinent to U.S.
WASHINGTON (NO The Pope’s stress on labor-
management cooperation in his recent encyclical “is di-
rectly pertinent" to the situation in the U.S. today, a
priest said here in a Labor Day sermon.
There arc many successful programs of labor-manage-
ment cooperation in the U. S.,
"but there is still a great deal
of room for improvement," said
Msgr. George G. Higgins, direc-
tor of the NCWC Social Action
Department.
He preached at a Pontifical
Mass offered in Sacred Heart
Church by Auxiliary Bishop Phil
ip M. Mannan of Washington.
Scores of government leaders and
labor union officials attended the
Mass, sponsored by the Washing-
ton Archdioccsan Council of
Catholic Men.
After the Mass a wreath was
placed at the statue of James!
;Cardinal Gibbons, champion of
the rights of labor who died in
1921, by Joseph A. Beirnc, presi-
dent of the Communications
j Workers of America, AFL-CIO.
MSGR. HIGGINS said Pope
John’s encyclical clearly empha
I sizes that organization in labor-
! management relations should not
be an end in itself, but should he
| directed to the common good of
i society.
"In elaborating upon this
point.” Msgr. Higgins continued,
"the Holy Father calls for a num-
ber of far-reaching changes in
the field of labor-management re
lotions. He says, for example,
[that workers are entitled To share
in ownership as well as manage-
ment. The language of the ency-
clical is unmistakcahly clear on
both these points and extremely
forceful by comparison with the
language of previous papal docu-
ments.
"The Holy Father's emphasis
on the importance of labor-man-
agement cooperation at every
level of the economy,” Msgr.
Higgins said, "and his analysis of
the limitations of collective bar-
gaining at the company or indus-
try level are directly pertinent to
the situation in which we find
ourselves in the U. S. at the pres-
ent time ...
“For one thing, we need to set
up organized programs of labor-
management cooperation in many
more individual companies. Sec-
ondly, we ought to be thinking
more about industry-wide coop-
eration between labor and man-
agement.”
HE SAII) THE encyclical docs
not pretend that improved labor-
management cooperation “will of
itself solve all of our economic
problems."
! "On the contrary," he added,
"it clearly recognizes that the
government has an indispensable
role to play in promoting the gen-
eral economic welfare—a greater
role perhaps than some of our
fellow citizens arc prepared to
admit .. . Special mention is
made of the fact that public au-
thorities now have it within capa-
bility 'to control fluctuations in
the economy, and with the hope
ol success to prevent the recur-
rence of massive unemployment.’
“This point is of immediate
practical interest in the U. S. at
a time when unemployment is
running at the rate of approxi-
mately 7%.”
Indulgence
For Kiss
VATICAN CITY (NC) To
encourage greater devotion to
St. I’cter, the Holy See has
granted an indulgence of three
years to all who perform the
pius act of kissing the foot of
the saint's bronze statue in St.
Peter’s Basilica.
The indulgence was announced
by Cardinal Larraona, the new
head of the Sacred Apostolic
Penitentiary, whose Office of In-
dulgences is responsible for such
matters. The indulgence is grant-
ed to those who contritely kiss
the foot of the ancient statue and
say, “St. Peter, pray for us."
The statue has been an object
of devotion for centuries. Catho-
lics have long followed the prac-
tice of kissing its extended foot
as a sign of veneration for the
Prince of the Apostles. The
bronze foot has been worn smooth
by countless kisses.
Tin: SISTERS OF Uretto
founded the first religious com-
munity in U. S. without foreign
affiliation in Kentucky in 1812.
September Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for September is:
The diligent education of pub-
lic opinion in accordance with
right reason and the actual
teaching of the Church.
The mission'intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Pray-
er by the Pope is:
That those who proclaim the
Gospel message may preserve
the civilization and culture of
the individual races, and pru-
dently link these with Catholic
teaching.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY O’PJMtf’t, lsel. NC.W.G H<a InU
God Love You
History’s Trend
And Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
How different things might
have been! So often, after read-
ing history, do we say this. Take,
for example, St. John Chrysos-
tom, one of the greatest saints in
Church history. Famed for sanc-
tity and eloquence, at the age of
60 he was seized by imperial of-
ficers at the instigation of jeal-
ous brethren.
The moment his ship 101 l the
harbor en route to exile, he look-
ed back and saw his cathedral in
flames the fire starting in the
pulpit from which he so often had
!preached.
ONCE IN EXILE in a foreign
land his mind turned, toward the
foreign missions. He induced a
hermit to forsake contemplation
and put his piety to work in Phoe-
nicia, Arabia and the Orient, lie
wrote to an abbot urging him to
send monks to pagan lands, and
to a wealthy friend urging him to
support the missionaries.
If Chrysostom had been allowed
to propagate the Faith as he de-
sired, if his schismatic followers
had loved the missions as they
did intrigue, one wonders if Mos-
lcmism would ever have destroy-
ed the Faith in those very lands.
Had the foreign missions been
more Christianized then, the his-
tory of the world would have been
changed.
WE ARE AT a similar moment
in history. The Pope is begging us
to support him. that he may send
missionaries to Africa, Asia and
other parts of the world. If we
fail this time, not Moslcmism, but
communism will take over these
areas. While the government
spends billions of dollars on for-
eign aid to save these peoples
from communist rule, what are
we doing to save their souls?
We Catholics give an average
of 27 cents per year to the Holy
Father for his 200,000 missionar-
ies. The government gives $66 per
person in one country of South-
east Asia! Remember what
the world will be tomorrow de-
pends on us today. Communism
grows less by its own propaganda
than by our neglect.
As Our Lord told Pilate about
Judas: "He that delivered Me!
unto thee hath the. greater sin.”!
Pilate sentenced Him to death,!
but the defection of an apostle
was stained with the greater!
guilt.
Oil! WIIAT A burden is ours!
What responsibility! May the|
Holy Spirit inspire you to not de-
liver Christ over to the modern
Pilates in Africa and Asia.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Nation-
al Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark. or Rt. Hev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 24 DcC.rasse St., Pater-
son.
Must 'Fall Out of Love
’
—
But What’s LoveAnyway?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I ni a married woman with five wonderful children. About a year ago I fell in love
with a married man. It was mutual. When we discovered what had happened, we
stopped seeing and calling each other, but I can’t get him out of my mind. Although
I \e confessed it many times, I feel awfully guilty. Is this a sin—not wanting to think
about him but still doing it? How do you fail out of love?
You're suffering from a severe
attack of infatuation rather than
love, Chloe, and the two arc not
the same though they have sev-
eral symptoms in common.True
love between a man and woman
is an evolving process, based on
mutual affection and attraction,
and gradually growing through a
shared experience that enriches
both partners because their unity
enables them to reach a fulfill-
ment together which they could
not realize alone.
In other words, love can be
real and enduring only if the lov-
ers
are good for each other.
INFATUATION also involves
attraction and affection, but it is
unconsciously self-centered, self-
directed and demanding. It tends
to be short-lived precisely be-
cause it is not nourished by a
continuous, mutual exchange of
love; indeed, in some cases it is a
wholly one-sided affair. Hence in-
fatuation tends to burn itself out
quickly if the partners are to-
gether very long,' for each is
seeking to enjoy only his own
feelings in the experience, and
the initial glow of pleasure has
nothing upon which to feed.
On the other hand, infatuation
may persist if the partners are
separated, since through memo-
ry and imagination each can con-
tinue to enjoy his self-centered
feelings without experiencing the
rude shock that would result from
the discovery that in reality each
is seeking only himself.
TAKE A GOOD look at your
relationship to this man. You
have been sincere in facing the
fact that you are not good for
each other. Why then do you find
it so difficult to get him out of
jyour mind? Is it not because you
1 are qui' ■» unconsciously perhaps,
desperately clinging to the feel-
ings and sentiments you exper-
ienced in this relationship?
What were these feelings? Ob-
viously there was a big boost to
your self-esteem, since it is a flat-
tering experience to feci that one
is attractive and can mean so
much to another. There was an
element of sex, for you were at-
tracted to each other as a man
and woman. There was an ele-
ment of novelty and excitement,
increased no doubt by the fact
that the affair was secret.
There may also have been an
element of venturosomeness and
rebellion, for what spiritual writ-
ers call the ‘‘monotony of being
good” leaves some people vague-
ly restless and receptive to new
experiences.
HOW CAN YOU get this person
out of your mind? You have taken
the first step, of course, by re-
fusing to see or talk to him. You
should also get rid of any letters,
pictures, gifts, and so on, that
might remind you of him. But
the root of the trouble lies within
yourself.
Why not face the fact that this
experience included many person-
al elements such as the feeling of
increased self-esteem, success in
allurement, excitement, and so
forth, which you thoroughly enjoy
and to which you arc still cling-
ing?
You cannot get this man out
of your mind because you have
not rejected the pleasurable senti-
ments and feelings related to
your experience with him. Re-
member, the whole affair and
everything connected with it was
illicit.
DON'T MAKE a romantic
mountain out of this emotion-
loaded molehill. All you exper-
ienced was a case of mutual at-
traction and affection that you al-
lowed to get out of hand. It could
happen again with others if you
permit yourself to become easily
involved.
Don’t call it love, for this title
disguises its real nature and will
lead you to believe that you are
giving up something more than
the enjoyment of your misguided
affections. Don’t fancy yourself
an unfortunate victim sacrificed
on the altar of monogamy. You
allowed your feelings to run
away with you, and finding the
experience flattering and cxcit-
citing, you are still nursing your
memories.
If you will take an objective
view of the affair look at it as
if it had happened to a neighbor
you will sec it in its shabby, un-
romantic context.
WHAT ABOUT your husband?
You say that you would not want
to hurt him, but after all these
years together your feelings must
run deeper than that! At mar-
riage you pledged not only fidel-
ity hut love and affection.
Have you as a couple taken
your love too much for granted?
Do you try to share and do
things together? Marital love,
even when based on a Sacra-
mental bond, requires effort and
initiative, yet you must admit
that during this last year at least
your contribution must have been
largely negative.
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Book Reviews
'lt’s the Irish'
IT’S TIIE IRISH, by Bob
Considine. Doubleday. $4.95.
The Irish in America have
been chosen to launch a won-
derful idea called "Your An-
cester Series,” designed to help
Americans keep track of their
overseas roots and how these
burrowed fertile paths through
U. S. soil and enriched it.
SINCE THERE arc over 20
million Americans of Irish an-
cestry, and since they are no-
tably vocal in their pride of the
fact, and since on at least one
day a year their ranks are
enormously swelled by others
who “wish they were Irish,”
the choice would have been a
wise one for getting the series
off to a selling start in any
case. However, the fact that
the publisher hereby honors the
ancestry of the President of the
United States cannot be ig-
nored.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
haunts this little history—-
straight from the foreword
penned by one James A. Far-
ley. As Bob Considine chroni-
cles the sad story of the Irish-
reduced to less-than-second-
class citizenship on their own
soil and then victimized and
snubbed when they arrived pen-
niless here—the 1960 election
waits in his typewriter for the
moment of the happy ending.
"For the Irish,” he writes,
"it was the end of a long road.
"The last ‘Man Wanted No
Irish Need Apply’ sign had
come down—the one that had
hung on the White House.”
THIS IS well-researched and
evaluated history told in col-
umnist Considinc’s journal-easy
manner which is brightest when
laced with dry Irish wit. Ex-
ample: "In the 18th century,
the first wave (of U.S.-bound
Irish) was no sooner ashore
than the startled immigrants
were handed flintlocks and told
to go fight the British. If they
had not realized it before, they
knew then that America was
indeed another name for Para-
dise.” (There were more Kellys
than Smiths in the Revolution-
ary army.)
This is from a chapter called
"Fighting Irish" and he it
known that Irishheir Consi-
dine pulls no punches in de-
scribing other extra-legal ven-
tures into this favorite Irish
sport, nor in admitting the ex-
tent of the “good man’s weak-
ness.”
Objectivity (believe it or not)
accompanies other sections
which deal with the Irish-
American's pioneering in the la-
bor movement (prodded by
hungry, exhausted necessity),
and in politics (by special tal-
ent).
ONE OF THE MOST inter-
esting chapters deals with the
Irish part in planting Catholi-
cism in the U.S., not only for
its capsule history of the diffi-
culties, blunders and successes,
but because it gives the only
explanation for the survival of
the Irish through centuries of
hardship.
“The concerned or derisive
Yankees, as they watched rag-
ged mobs steaming from the
sorry holds of immigrant ships
had no true way of knowing
that nearly every member of
this wretched parade was
smuggling ashore a treasure.
It was the treasure of faith,
the same faith that had en-
abled him to withstand war
and starvation and death and
all manner of tragedy.
"Far more precious and ne-
gotiable than a full wallet, this
treasure gave the Irish immi-
grant a start in America, gave
him courage to make his way
in anew land, to find his foot-
ing and walk a straight path.”
IT WOULD BE a long search
to find an American of Irish
descent who is not proud of his
ancestry. The tragedy would be
if some proud ones didn’t know
any other reasons for their
pride beyond "When Irish Eyes
Are Smiling” and the St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade. Now that
there is Bob Considine’s book,
there is no excuse for not
knowing.—A.M.B.
Catholic Action, Laity
F.A.
CATHOLIC ACTION AND
THE LAITY, by Rev. Arthur
Alonso, O.P. Translated by
Cornelius J. Crowley. Herder.
$4.50.
This is a thoughtful and care-
ful study of Catholic Action, un-
der three sections: What Cath-
olic Action is not, the nature
of Catholic Action, and Catholic
Action in ecclesiastical law. Fa-
ther Alonso has studied the his-
torical basis for Catholic Ac-
tion, its great development in
recent years under the most
recent Popes, and its impor-
tance in the present life of the
Church.
ONE OF THE most interest-
ing chapters is that discussing
“Obligations Regarding Catho-
lic Action.” In these pages Fa-
ther Alonso (a professor of can-
on law in Spain) discusses the
obligation of the laity, the ob-
ligated of the diocesan clergy,
and the obligation of religious.
Father Alonso defines Catho-
lic Action as “the collaboration
of the laity in the hierarchical
apostolate of the Church, as or-
ganized in a special way by re-
cent Popes.”
IT IS A BIT disconcerting to
find the laity referred to as
"simple faithful,” though this
may have occurred in the
translation. This is especially
true when one reads Pius Xl’s
statement that the Church is
soliciting “with special insis-
tence the aid of laymen” and
asking them “to unite and help
the hierarchy by becoming its
right arm.” Pius XI also refer-
red to the call of the laity, to
participate in the salvation of
souls as “a magnificent voca-
tion.”
There are 55 pages of notes,
some of which might better
have been incorporated in the
text. Unfortunately there is no
index, which would have
heightened the value of the
book.
REV. LOUIS Hennepin, 0.F.M.,
in 1678 became the first white
man to view Niagara Falls.
Torrid Movie Aims
At Youthful Clientele
By William H. Mooring
By a long shot the most candid
movie about the prc-marital
yearnings and temptations of
teenagers, Elia Kazan’s powerful
production of William Inge's
“Splendor in the Grass,” was giv-
en novel “test” previews in San
Francisco, Philadelphia and Chi-
cago, to poll what Warner’s con-
sider a “fair cross-section of
American opinion.”
Unaccompanied teens under 16
were barred. Those between 16
and 20 were asked by card wheth-
er anything in the film shocked
them and if so what. Did they
think all parents should see it?
And so on.
By separate cards adults pres-
ent were asked to say whether
“impressionable" youths should
sec the film. Did they find any-
thing censorable in it and so on!
BEFORE THE SHOWS, a War
ner spokesman addressed the au-
dience. The film company won-
dered whether prevalent public
feeling against certain “adult”
movies, was being fomented by
numerically small pressure
groups, while a greater number
of people who want “adult" films
was not heard from.
In San Francisco, Max Bercutt,
Warner’s Hollywood publicity
chief, said Hollywood producers
"will not be able to compete with
such excellent, imported pictures
as ’La Dolce Vita,’ ‘Room at the
Top' and ‘Never On Sunday,’ if
they are restricted to producing
pap, by nicc-Nclly censorship.”
This argument, as predicted in
this column, was sure to follow
the case of “La Dolce Vita."
However this Warner poll
claiming to show 98% favoring
“Splendor in the Grass” as suit-
able, even beneficial, for adults
and adolescents presented sev-
eral hidden snags.
MOST OF THOSE present knew
they were going to see a turbu-
lent sex drama. That was why
they attended. So the cards were
somewhat stacked.
Some confusion, between ques-
tion and answer, seems inevitable
since "Splendor in the Grass”
was typified as an “adult” pic-
ture, although primarily it deals
with the sexual problems of
youth.
Then again, there exists no
basis of comparison, thematically
or artistically, between this War-
ner picture and “La Dolce Vita.”
“Room at the Top” was rated
“morally objectionable in part
for all” and “Never On Sunday”
Was totally condemned by the
Legion of Decency, which as
these Warner test previews were
held, had announced no classifi-
cation for “Splendor in the
Grass.”
THE INGE STORY, beautifully
though boldly related (some inti-
mate scenes are excessive by
sight and sound), concerns a
teenage couple anxious to keep
pure their deep love, yet dis-
suaded from marriage by unrea-
sonable parents. The outcome
mental breakdown for the girl,
promiscuous experience for the
| boy and eventual marriages of
I convenience for both may im-
press many viewers that chastity
can be too costly to justify sexual
abstention.
"Splendor in the Grass” is a
| movie about which there will be
| much public discussion. It also is
ja film other Hollywood producers
I will imitate. A cycle of torrid
' youth dramas, in fact, already is
on the way. They may be spoken
of in Hollywood publicity as
"adult” pictures, but they are
aimed deliberately at youth, for
today youth is Hollywood's best
'customer.
Scream of Fear
Fair (Adults, adolescents)
This British melodrama ham-
mers away at a rusty old plot
without driving home any partic-
ular point. A young woman con-
fined to a wheel chair arrives to
Ivisit her father and his new wife
after many years. She finds fa-
ther absent. Where is he? Per-
haps he is a murder victim. Per-
haps the step mother hopes to
drive his daughter insane and so
claim all the family inheritance.
A body turns up. To tell more is
to spoil the fun, such as it is.
Horror fans may enjoy it.
MOVIES
Mor*l r.tln* by tha Naw Yerk offle* of fh*
Nation*! Laalon of Oeconcv with coonara-
tlon of Motion Picture Daoartßiant, tutor-
national
Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further information call: MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alamo
Ben Hur
Bernadetteof
Lourdes
Biff Gamble
Boy Who Stole
Million
Day* of Thrlllj
Sc Laughter
Dondi
Fabulous World
of Jules Verne
Flaming Star
Flight That
Disappeared
Francis of Assisi
Green Helmet
Gun Fight
Guns of Navaronc
Hand in Hand
Honeymoon
Machine
Ladies Man
Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Como
Master of World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
My Dog. Buddy
David .and Goliath
Nikki. Wild Dog
of North
On the Double
Parent Trap
Passport to China
Pope
Question 7
Romanoff& Juliet
Sami Castle
Serengheii Shall
Not Die
Snake Woman
Snow Queen
Snow White and
Three Stooges
South Seas Ad-
venture
Stop. Look St
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword & Dragon
Tammy Tell Me
True
10 Commandments
10 Who Dared
Thief of Baghdad
Trapp Family
Trouble In the Sky
Voyage to the Bot-
tom of the Sea
Wings of Chance
Unobjectionable for Adults y Adolescents
All Young Men
Atlantis* Lost Con-
tinent
Babette Goes to
War
Battle at Bloody
Beach
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Brides of Dracula
Case of Evil
Dr. Blood’s Coffin
Enemy General
Fanny
Ferry to Hong
Kong
General
Della Rovere
Gidget Goes
Hawaiian
Great Imposter
Hand
Homicidal
Hoodlum Priest
Last Time 1 Saw
Archie
Man In Cocked Hat
Man in Moon
Murder. Inc.
.Naked Edge
Naked Jungle
Pit and Pendulum
Pleasure of His
Company
Posse From Hell
School for
Scoundrels
Scream of Fear
Secret Partners
Secret Ways
Shadow of Cat
Something of Value
Steel Claw
Tormented
Two Rode To-
gether
Unforgiven
Visit to Small
Planet
World of Apu
Young Doctors
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Ada
Angry Silence
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Blast of Silence
By Love I'OMCnsrd
t'laudclle Ingliah
Come September
Dark at Top of
Stairs
Exodua
Fast A Sexy
Dtlru
Key Witness
King of
Roaring 20’s
League of
Gentlemen
Magician
Make Mine Mink
-Murder, Inc.
One Eyed Jacks
One Foot In Hell
Operation Elch-
Plunderers
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Place
Ring of Fire
Rio Bravo
Rocco end His
Brothers
Savage Innocents
Sln« of Rachael
Cade
Spartacus
Stop Me Before
I Kill
Touch of Larcen)
Tunes of Glory
Two Women
Upstairs Sc Down-
stairs
Virgin Spring
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Angel Baby
Bimbo the Great
Breathof Scandal
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Cry for Happy
Curse of Werewolf
Female A Flesh
Flesh IsWeak
Girl In Room 13
Goddess of Love
Gone With the
Wind
Goodbye Again
Hercules
Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Joker
La Strada
Last Sunset
Leda
Let's Make Love
Love A
Frenchwoman
Love In Goldfish
Bowl
Mad Dog Coll
Mania
Marine's. Let’s Go
Marriage-Go-Round
Matter of Morals
Millionairess
Morgan the Pirate
Misfits
Most Dangerous
Man Alive
Parrish
Pharoah'a Woman
Portrait of Mob-
ster
Portrait of
Sinner
Purple Noon
Rat Race
Right Approach
Sons A Lovers
Two Loves
Warrior Empress
Where Boys Are
Wild In the Coun-
try
World By Night
World of
Stizie Wong
Separate Classification
A separate cl.Mlfiction ■ given to certain film, which, while not morallyoffensive In themselves. require Mine analysta and explin.tlon as a protection
lo the uninformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.
Circle of Deccp- Crowning Expert- La Dolco Vita Suddenly I sat
* lo » *"« Summer
Condemned
Hrr.ithlrsa
Cold Wind In
Ausuit
Come Dance With
Me
Eritiiy
Espresso Bonfo
Flesh la Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes St Sinners
La Bonds
Lady Chatterley’a
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Game
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gotiette
Mademoiselle Strip-
tease
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Smiles of
Summer Night
Third Sex
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Truth (La
Vcrlte)
Woman of Rome
America Magazine
Forms Record Club
NEW YOUK (NO The ed-
itors of America, national Cath-
olic weekly review, have estab-
lished the America Record So-
ciety to provide classical music
for readers. Director is Rev.
C. J. McNaspy, S.J., former dean
of music, Loyola University, NewI
Orleans.
The collaborating agency is
Columbia Record Productions, a
division of Columbia Records.
The long-play records, under the
label “Music For Everyman,”
will be available to charter mem-
bers of the society for $2.98.
THE OLDEST convent in what
is now U. S. was established by
Ursuline nuns in New Orleans in
1727.
Films on TV
Following is a list of fllmg on TV
Sept. 0-15. There may be ehangei
in some due to cuts for TV use, but
generally the original Legion of De-
cency ratings may be accepted as cor-
rect.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventures of Magnificent Dope
Hulun llood
Northwest Passat:c
Adventures of On Their Own
Hobinson Crusoe Plunder Road
Andy Hardy Meets Rogues of Sherwood
Debutante Forest
Had Little Angel Room Service
Had .Van From Rooney
Red Itutte Second Chorus
.?f Lonely See Here. Private
Valley Hargrove
Break to Freedom Seven Days Leave
Ham-Busters Tamm Find* a Son
righting Fr. Dunne Tom Brown's
ror the Service School Day*
Ginger Treachery Hides
I JJMdtn Gold the Range
Kid from Cleveland Wake l.Tp and
Little Tokyo Dream
Mad Martlndales
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Accused
American Guerilla
in Philippines
Capt. John Smith
St Pocahontas
Cinderella Jones
fongo Malsle
[Counter-Attack
Crime Against Joe
Curse of Cat
People
| Dakota Incident
Daughter of the
I West
[Double Jeopardy
Escapade
Pour Days' Leave
General Died at
Dawn
Guilty Byatander
Hitler's Children
If I were King
I Wake Up
Si i taming
Johnny Allergo
Johnny Angel
Lady Luck
Magnificent Brute
Man Alone
Master Hare
Ninotchka
Parson of Panamlnt
Renegades
Security Risk
State Department
File 649
Tap Hoots
Tender Comrades
Thief
Three for
Bedroom C
Timber Queen
Time Without Pity
Tower of London
Vice Squad
OBJECTIONABLE
j Beauties of the
Night
Flesh endSpur
lmendla-y Blonde
jLucky Jordan
• Monster Maker
Mlia Sadie
Thompson
Murder Without
Crime
Night of Hunter
Pantaloon*
Best Sellers
For August
The 10 best selling Catholic
books for August, as listed by
America, national Catholic
weekly review, are as follows:
1. Now, by Rev. M. Ray-
mond, 0.C.5.0.
2. The Edge of Sadness, by
Edwin O’Connor.
3. To Live Is Christ, by Rev.
Robert W. Gleason, S.J.
4. The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George A. Kelly.
5. The Sacrament of Free-
dom, by Rev. John B. Shecrin,
C.S.P.
6. Mary Was Her Life; by
Sister-Mary Pierre. R.S.M.
7. The Divine Milieu, by
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin.
8. This Is the Holy Land, by
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
9. Dr. Thomas Dooley:
Three Great Books.
10. A Burnt-Out Case, by
Graham Greene.
Film 'Autopsy
’
Of 'Abolition’
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS) - A
Catholic motion picture company
announced here that it will pro-
duce a documentary, "Autopsy
Operation Abolition," which will
feature persons familiar with the
cause of violence that erupted
at hearings of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities
j in San Francisco.
1 Impact Films, a department of
the Catechetical Guild, world’s
largest publisher of Catholic
teaching aids, said the documen-
tary would be filmed in San Fran-
cisco and in Washington, D. C.
The producer, Fred Barnes,
describes the film as a "second
look” at last year’s student
I riots at San Francisco's city hall
'lie said it was planned as a
"filmic white paper," impartial,
and featuring officials familiar
with the causes of the riots.
Barnes said the film would he
tlie first m a series of motion
pictures which will demonstrate
’’a responsible approach to anti-
eoniunism.”
The controversial film, "Oper-
ation Abolition," produced by a
Washington company, was shown
throughout the U. S. with a com-
mentary by Rep. Francis E. Walt
cr (D.-Pa.), chairman of the
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities. Made up of news-
reels and TV clips, the film drew
considerable criticism from some
U. S. church groups for alleged
distortions.
Film Artists Seen
Bound by Morality
VENICE (NC) Those who produce motion pictures
will have to take account of the moral codes of human con-
duct if they do not wish to become accomplices in the most
tragic catastrophe that can befall mankind.
Thus solemnly did Cardinal Urbani of Venice caution
the producers, actors and di-
rectors who attended the “Mass
of the Movies” held in St. Mark’s
Basilica here in connection with
the 22nd International Film Fes-
tival.
PERSONS IN a position of re-
sponsibility must denounce the
fact that too many movies include
sequences which have little or
nothing to do with art, he said.
“The art of the cinema cannot
escape the norms which govern
human society. As long as men
conceive the difference between
good and evil, as long as they dif-
ferentiate in human acts between
virtue and vice, as long as man
continues to recognize a code of
morals, artists will also have to
submit to it, even in their daring
flights of art, if they do nourish
to become accomplices in the
most tragic and tremendous
catastrophe which can strike
mankind.
“The artist has the full right to
develop in his spirit and represent
daily reality, even in its most
shameful and painful aspects, and
exercise his ruthless criticism
against the thousand shortcom-
ings of a corrupt and corrupting
world, denouncing injustices, in-
decencies and degeneration. But
everyone has the right to demand
also of the artist that his descrip-
tion doesn’t serve as an entrance
ticket to vice and crime."
Television
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
74
'
a
;
m- ,7) Christophers. "Every-
one Can Play Part." Kay Bo!*er
ii . < ?> Face of World. Rev,Robert I.
Gannon. S.J.
930 n.m. (4) Talk Abo-.t God.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, SEPT. U
ii a m (11) Christophers.
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
<HS a.m WNEW Sacred Heart7
a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
'da am' WI',BC- Hour of St. Fran-
-7:30 a m. WHOM-Sacred Heart Hour
7.30 a.m. IVOR Marian Theater
n ?n
m
' j <A "-FM>—Sacred Heart
n an
~ Ave '’aria Hour.
}.® 1 m WWRL Ave Marla Hour
WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother drama. Mary Productions.12.45
Pm WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
* Pm. WRUV IFM) Ave Maria.
2
"«-
P,JV „WNBC
Catholic Hour.
t'orld Report on Church.*' Rev.
John J. Considinc. M.M.
5 p m. WFUV (KMl—Ave Maria Hour.
WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruel-
Z Pm. WWRI, Hall Mary Hour7 45 pm. WBNX Novena
Pr? "'^ NJ - Uvln* Rosary,
Rev. Owen Beatty, OP.
"
V
AB
C_Christian in Action.Rev. F. X. Dolan. S.J.. Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, SEPT. 11545
pm. WSOU IFM)-Sacred Heart
7.45 p.m. WBNX - Novena
10 05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. l-rancis.
. ..
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
7 45 IZ: « »~rt-
,o 05
*EnDN'^^ v?d;^v hr3,nphrr! -
5
i
”
rt
Pm- WSOU <FM’ Sacred
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14
pm- Jvsou IFM)—Sacred Heart.
0:J0 pm WSOU (FM) Ave Marla.
FRIDAY, SEPT. IS
a
p IFM)—Sacred Heart.
h p.m. W BNX Novena.
9HO pm. WSOtT (FM) Hour of
"Where to Find God?"Hc\. Kilian McGowan. C.P.
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IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
Parties, Luncheon, Dinners
and other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
of that
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaxa
Pa ram us
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
Phonai l-9713
(al Parsons Blvd.), Flushing
141*57 Northern Blvd.
Roosevelt Field Shopping Cenfet
Garden City
Phone: Plonear 7-7568
Ask for the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
"7he Public Appracialet Quality "
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
CANADA Visit the Shrines of St. Joseph in Montreal;
St. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Cap-de-la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
G Lull Bays All expenses
During Month of September
Leave: Sept. 18 Return: Sept. 23 $ lO5.
CALLICOON, N.Y. Visit the seminary and beautiful
grounds where our students study for the priesthood in the
Franciscan Order. The seminarians will be your guides.
One Day Oct. Bth $lO
Meals and Transportation I U»
WASHINGTON, D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery, Tomb of The Un-
known Soldier, Mount Vernon, White House and other places
of interest.
Weekends All expenses
Leave: Oct. 20 Return: Oct. 22 )
Oct. 27 Oct. 29 '
Nov. 3 Nov. 5 )
$43.
BOSTON and NEW ENGLAND visit the historic
sights of Boston. The new Franciscan Shrine Church of St.
Anthony, the Shrine of Our Lady of La Sallette, Ipswich,
Mass., the Franciscan College in Rye Beach, New Hampshire.
Weekend All Expenses SAQ
Leave: Oct. 20 Return: Oct. 22 HO.
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6*4685
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR
SEPT., OCT., NOV., DEC.
HAVE FUN!
HA-
rent A 15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER
VACATIONS • WEEKENDS •
FISHING TRIPS • TRAVEL
•aft
ft
I
• Sleeps 6
• Electric and Gas Lights
• 3 Burner Gat Range
• Approved Wall Heater
• Self Contained Water Supply
• Large Site Ice Box
State & National Park Information
Available
Campers Guide On Sale Here
EASY TO TOWI
RENTAL RATES—June 15 to September 15
$55.00 Ist Week—sso.oo 2nd Week
$190.00 Per Month
ADVANCED RESERVATION SUGGESTED
September 15 to June 15
$55 00 Ist Week—sso.oo 2nd Week
$l6O 00 Per Month
3 Day Weekend $3O 00 Min. Charge
ORANGE TRAILER RENTAL SERVICE, INC.
New Jersey's Largest Trailer Rental Cos.
Route 23 Wayne, N. J. CLifford 6-0070
100 Yards NorlS of Route No. 46 Member of Nationwide TrailerRental System
£
[««t I 30 Sun 1 30 VA
**d Sit ?P U |S
Sun ? 30 P M P
OUTH
Adventur
AND rnoNi onoini
Starts Sept. 18 CINERAMA HOLIDAY
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1961 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALO6UI MASS II 11, 12, 12i«S
. COMMISSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction-3 p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR i» 5 milet north of Peektkill, N.Y. on Rf. 9.
Cafetvrio open Sunday* only. Porking area on grounds.
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority But Terminal 41 st & Bth Avsnus, N.Y.C. 9.15 a m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Buset Leave Graymoor at 4 00 p.m,
Tsl. LOngacre 5*0375 or LOngacre 4-8484
In Nsw Jtrtey call MArket 2-7000 (Public Service)
for further information write;
Ir. Guardlon, S.A., Graymoor Friar,, Garrison 3, N. Y.
Talophonoi GArriaon 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
ALL STATE Distributors,
rll^ MS
The BIG Name is
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Est. 1893)
Delicious Luncheon* and Dinner*
served in Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theater*
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING 13 fO 40
729 Eighth Ave., at 44th St.
NEW YORK CITY
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
BLACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM $3.23
Jumbo 12 Exp. - FREE FILM 4.25
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movi. R.g. 15]
135 MM 20 Expoiur..
__
2.95
Writ, for moiling .nv.lop.i.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
BEFORE
St.
TRAVEL
SERVICE*
Luncheon • Dinners • Ala Carta
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
•For the
Finest
In Dining*
nw*wmmwwAllWH
Pet&itod
MIMIEtt DINERS CUM
rOtIHT IS. AND RISIX IT, HACKINtACK
Jimmy Thomas al
lli* organ nltely
Another BROADWAY BANK,
Savings Account Service!
KXL>
SB
M.
f
'IK
you can receive
%
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
INTEREST BY CHECK
. . . mailed to you monthly!
I h.luf • ■I.. L _ li ■ _
with 11000 or more. You'll
J«rn more money than you can currently
"M"? “«• fhiP »tocS ,nTjoXcapiLu ia always intact. Boat of all, there'*
wu,tJnjr for interact porioda. your mSTo?
!? “fjd liiayred up to $lO,OOO l»y theEwleraJ Deposit Insurance Corporation."
ho. start your account with JlOOO nr more
thouMwK
W"hdr“ w in mul“P'«» of oven
»"*e wni» aninji Department for furtbe
HAVK BY MAIL
...BROADWAY BANK
POSTAGE BOTH WAYS
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
51 Broadway. Paterson. Now Jersey ARmory 8-4000
t Corpora,,* And f*Unl » ,
rWkin« In Our Lot On W. Uroadwoy. Half Kook
For Blackfriars
Montclair Playwright Puts
St. Anthony 'on Overtime’
By Anne Mae Buckley
MONTCLAIR A long time
ago somebody here decided to
name a street after an Italian
gentleman who was at least
indirectly responsible for the
street, the town and the nation.
It is appropriate that Columbus
Ave. is the home of Rose
Grieco who in music and dance
and stories, and most currently
anew play, is dedicated to the
preservation of Italian-Amcri-
can culture.
Miss Grieco’s play, “Anthony
on Overtime,” will be the fail
production of the Blackfriars’
Theater, New York, with open-
ing night set for Oct. 20.
“WHAT IS MY PLAY about
. . .?” muses Miss Grieco.
“People will say it is about dif-
ferent things. They will say it
is about an Italian match-
maker, about trading old worlds
for new and new worlds for old,
about people finding their own
niche in spite of their back-
grounds, about an American
girl who goes Italian and an im-
ported Italian girl who turns
out jazzy.
“As I think of it, the ‘grand-
father’ of this play was a story
I wrote for The Commonweal
in 1954 called ‘Wine and Fig
Trees’,” said Miss Grieco, sit-
ting on an Italian-style wrought
iron chair in her garden near
the bocci court and the fig
tree. Her hair is dark and nat-
urally curly; she measures ex-
actly five feet in height with-
out her size 4-B shoes, and in
the garden she wore a dirndle
skirt and peasant blouse.
MISS GRIECO has con-
tributed a number of stories to
The Commonweal, all on the
same theme: the beauty of
Italian culture and traditions,
and the pathos in the danger
of their loss. She has also writ-
ten for Catholic Digest, Our
Lady of Fatima magazine, the
Messenger of the Sacred Heart,
Dance, Freeman, and will have
a story in the first issue of
Country Beautiful, due this
month. A book-length life of
Bishop John Baptist Scalabrini
was commissioned by St.
Charles Borromeo Seminary,
Staten Island. Of the four plays
she has written, “Anthony on
Overtime” is the first to hit the
boards.
‘‘l’ve always written,” laughs
Miss Grieco. “Ever since I was
12 years old. It’s something I
have to do, whether anything
is ever published or not. Some
people have to play golf. .
BUT WRITING is by no
means her only occupation.
Born in Montclair of Italian
parents, she studied at the
Feagin School of Dramatic Art
and La Sevilla School of Danc-
ing, both in New York, and now
teaches ballet, creative danc-
ing, Spanish and social danc-
ing in four Montclair public
schools, in addition to giving
private dancing and dramatics
lessons.
In 1947 she founded the Ital-
ian Folklore group which has
performed Italian folk music
and dances at such places as
Scton Hall University’s Italian
Institute. She also writes plays
and music for productions of
Montclair’s Cosmopolitan Club.
And she travels notably to
Italy, twice in the past 10 years.
“THE ITALIAN who has
broken contact with his ances-
try, who has changed his name
and so on, is missing the vitali-
ty and warmth he would have
had if he hadn't shaken off his
background,” Miss Grieco says.
“I think we are better Ameri-
cans if we keep these things
and share them.”
But this is not the only drum
she is beating in "Anthony on
Overtime.”
“I MAY BE wrong, but I
think it is a good play. I’ll nev-
er be compared with Shakes-
peare, but my play is enter-
taining," she says. “And I
think the theater-going public
is ready for this sort of thing.
People have become dis-
couraged from going to the
theater by some of the ‘slop’ on
Broadway. I think the theater
needs a breath of fresh air.
"My play has to with the
conflicts and problems that be-
set any family. It has cultural
conflicts rather than the heavy
dark conflicts Broadway has
been submitting to, the perver-
sion. the sexual abnormalities,
the prostitute-heroine.”
CASTING OF "Anthony on
Overtime” is being done this
week. There are only six char-
acters:
Aunt Lina, who thinks "every-
thing good in the world had in
have its beginning in Italy” and
who, Miss Grieco declares,
could be best played by Anna
Magnani:
Uncle Paul, who "loves things
Italian but adjusts to American
life, grateful for the opportuni-
ties offered by the New
World";
John, who is "proud of his
heritage but conflicts with Lina
because he doesn’t make a
production of it”;
Joe, who feels that "we’re
living in America, let’s be
American, and forget about
Italy";
Pasqualina, the Italian girl
who "goes jazzy";
And Cathy, the American
Unitarian girl who falls in love
with John "and you can just
imagine what happens.”
WHAT ABOUT Anthony?
Miss Grieco laughs. "One day
Father Dominic Rover, O. P„
of Blackfriars, who has helped
me a great deal in developing
my plot, said he didn’t like my
original title, ’Life With Aunt
Lina.’ He said, ‘You know who
your main character is, don’t
you?’ I said, ‘Aunt Lina.* He
said, ‘No. Anthony.’ 1 said,
‘Anthony who?’ He said St. An-
thony.’
"And you know he was right.
St. Anthony, without ever ap-
pearing, dominates the whole
thing. Aunt Lina keeps him
working overtime.”
SO PLAYWRIGHT Grieco re
named her work, "Anthony on
Overtime” quite happily be-
cause she has been devoted to
the saint since visiting Padua
in 1951 to pray for the recovery
of a gravely ill aunt. The aunt
tccovered.
And now St. Anthony is again
being "worked overtime” with
prayers for the success of the
new Blackfriars’ play.
MONTCLAIR PLAYWRIGHT: Rose Grieco ponders
script change in garden where a fig tree furnishes a
bit of the Italian tradition she writes about.
Abstract Painter’s 'Disk of Gold
’
By James C. O'Neill
ASSISI, Italy (NC) From the
slums of the Bowery to the city of St.
Francis runs the strange road of faith
followed by American painter William
Congdon.
ilis paintings hang in New York's
Metropolitan Museum and Museum of
Modern Art and a dozen other major
collections, hut Congdon, -19, lives in a
bare studio in Assisi where he is paint-
ing out the suffering and exaltation of
his 1959 conversion to Catholicism.
When he first became
a Catholic,
the Rhode Island-born artist refused to
paint any longer. But after long months
of doubts, agony and prayer, the lean,
intense painter came to the conclusion
that "art is one of the purest means of
discovering the mystery of God in our-
selves.”
THU WORLD OF ART has yet to
see more than a glimpse of the "new”
Congdon. the canvases painted after his
conversion that tell in his own terms his
passionate reaction to the world of faith.
They arc Christ-centered abstractions,
meditations on the Crucifixion, the An-
nunciation and other Christian mys-
teries, which he hopes will prove a "new
and true sacred art."
The long journey to the Faith and
the new form his art has taken is
gradually becoming public. An exhibi-
tion of about 50 canvases opened here
late in August, and in February, 1902, 20
of them will be exhibited in New York,
.ot the same time lie is publishing a
short book, entitled "My Disk of Gold,"
which recounts his conversion.
THE I’ROBLKMS facing an abstract
artist treating religious themes has
formed a major problem for Congdon.
"An art which contents itself by re-
maining within the limits already traced
by past experience of people instead of
aspiring to raise itself to anew under-
standing is not art," he said. "It may
he decoration, illustration or merely
brushwork.”
Critical of much of today’s sacred
art, Congdon is even more repelled by
the state of much of today’s modern
abstraction. Seeing it as often debased
and degenerate, he laments: "So many
have lost their purity of vision
... It
has become slick and grossly com-
mercial."
BORN IN PROVIDENCE in 1912,
Congdon was graduated from Yale in
1934. A sense of inner upheaval he
later said "from my childhood I have
had a sense of guilt” turned him to
art.
With the outbreak of the war, he
became an ambulance driver with the
U. S. Army, serving in Africa, Italy and
Germany. He continued painting the
devastation and horror he saw.
After the war he turned his back on
his comfortable surroundings. He moved
into New York’s Bowery, living in slums
where derelicts died in alleyways. Scorn-
ing the brush and working with palette
knife, lie began painting the squalid
horror of his surroundings, the misery
and desolation of the abysmally poor.
IT WAS THEN he discovered his
personal symbol —a disk of gold. Before
bis conversion this symbol was often the
sun but today it is the Host, the Euchar-
ist. "Unknowingly it rose out of the
profundity of my spiritual needs and it
has become, in diverse forms, the sym-
bol of my salvation. It was my star of
Bethlehem."
Restless and repelled hy the "nega-
tive abstractionalism” he found in the
United States, Congdon settled in Venice
in the ’4os.
The first step toward conversion
came when he made a visit to Assisi
in 1951. Moved by the frescoes of Giotto
and Cimabue depicting the life of St.
Francis in the basilica over his tomb, the
American artist read the "Little Flow-
ers of St. Francis."
He returned to Assisi on> Christmas
Eve and was deeply moved by the
"spontaneity and passion" of the towns-
people celebrating the birth of Our Lord.
IT WAS THEN someone suggested
he visit Rev. Giovanni Rossi, founder of
the "For a Christian Commonwealth
Movement,” located at Assisi. The move-
ment and its founder are deeply artistic
and Christian, and his contact there
made an immense impression on him.
Father Rossi suggested straight out that
Congdon think of becoming a Catholic.
The artist said he would think about it
and added: “I’ll return.”
The "return” was nine years in the
making.
During that time he journeyed to In-,
dia, Egypt and Greece. Beset by grave
personal problems, he found himself
thinking of each of his pictures as a
"deferment of a possible death sen-
tence."
In 1959, he traveled to Angkor Vat
in Cambodia with the hopes of finding
new inspirations among the ancient tem-
ples and statues of Buddha. Instead, he
said, in the “interminable files of swol-
len Buddhas, sensual and tottering under
the embrace of the jungle, I saw pass-
ing by only the images of my death.
“I RETURNED to Italy. In my spirit
there no longer was an image. I lacked
the will to paint ... I went back up
to Assisi and to His house where I might
have the last possibility of salvation."
Living closely with the religious life
of Father Rossi’s group, Congdon ended
his long search. He was baptized in As-
sisi in the fall of 1959 and received his
First Communion from Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, former Apostolic Delegate in
the U. S. and now Vatican Secretary of
State.
WITH HIS CONVERSION, the paint-
er said, “I was free to follow the will
of God wherever it might call me, even
if this meant to paint no longer. Only
in this spirit of liberty may there beborn
in me new pictures.”
Congdon has continued to remain
close to Father Rossi's group, although
he is not a member of it. His studio,
without electric light, is near the move-
ment’s headquarters and he attends the
group’s daily religious exercises.
SPEAKING OF CONGDON’S new
paintings in a preface to the artist’s
book, the philosopher Jacques Maritain
says: “With William Congdon we find
ourselves before an art of extreme sen-
sitivity in the presence of the visible and
the spiritual, which excludes evvy
form of facility and exercises rigorous
self-control in regards to means. . .
“I have desired to pay my tribute
to the audacity of a great spiritual ad-
venture, to the trust and love with which
a painter of the stature of Congdon en-
trusts his art to his God.”
Develops Physical Fitness in Grammar Schools
By Ed Grant
SOUTH ORANGE — A pro-
gram of physical education for
Catholic grammar schools de-
veloped by Dr. Victor J. Di-
Filippo, director of the depart-
ment of physical education at
Seton Hall University, is doing
its bit towards solving the
problem of the “soft Amer-
ican.”
A preacher and practitioner
of good physical condition all
his life, DiFilippo had long
been worried about the state
of American youth in our
mechanized age. But he didn't
just talk about it, he began to
make plans and, when the cli-
mate was right, he was ready
to do something about it.
That moment came seven
years ago when the Kraus-
Weber study was published
showing how far behind Europ-
ean children were American
boys and girls of similar age.
Various national plans were in-
troduced to remedy the de-
ficiencies, but, like so many
other educational schemes, they
did not include the Catholic
schools.
IT WAS THEN that DiFilip-
po invited other Catholic edu-
cators in the field to join with
him in planning a national pro-
gram of physical education in
grammar schools.
Later, in 1959, the com-
mittee presented its report
to the physical education com-
mittee of the department of
superintendents of the National
Catholic Education Association.
Shortly thereafter, the National
Council on Physical Education
came into being.
" Our plan had to take into
perspective all of the realities
of Catholic education the fre-
quent lack of proper facilities
for physical education, the pro-
hibitive expense of hiring spe-
cial teachers, if, indeed, you
were able to find them," Vic
explains.
“We finally worked out a plan
which would enable the class-
room teacher herself to give the
instructions, and, if necessary,
conduct the program in the
classroom. We even had to take
into account the older-type
schools with fixed desks and
worked out simple exercises
that could be performed in the
narrow aisles between them.”
THE OBJECTIVES of the na-
tional council are threefold: 1)
to aid the individual teacher in
teaching a comprehensive and
progressively planned program
of physical education; 2) to as-
sist individual schools with the
operation of a coordinated,
comprehensive and balanced
plan of physical education; 3)
to aid Catholic boys and girls
to achieve optimum health in
order that they may become
more articulate and inspira-
tional.
To achieve these ends, the
council had prepared materials
which will guide the teacher
throughout the year in a day-
by-day program for her pupils.
These include a magazine
"Phys Ed Specialist Thru-the-
Mail” sent twice a month to
each teacher, a teacher's man-
ual, program material for spe-
cial events, participation in na-
tional fitness tests, phonograph
records for dances and games,
consultation services, evalua-
tion of programs, interschool
exchange services and profes-
sional advisory service.
HOW WELL DOES the plan
work? Mother M. Bernadette,
C.5.J.8., principal at St. Ber-
nard's, Plainfield, says, "Our
children have benefitted tre-
mendously from the program as
prescribed by the council. As an
administrator, I have learned
that no school need be without
a physical education program,
even though it may be limited
because of lack of facilities.”
There are also endorsements
from higher quarters. The
Standing Committee on Moral
Problems of the Department of
Superintendents of the NCEA
recommends that superinten-
dents give this publication ser-
ious consideration as a possi-
ble solution for the lack of
trained personnel in elementary
school physical education,
health and recreation.”
And from President Ken-
nedy’s Council onYouth Fitness
comes this kudos: "The Presi-
dent’s Council commends the
National Council on Physical
Education on the very excellent
job done and on the success
of the physical fitness program
prepared for use in Catholic
schools throughout the coun-
try.”
THE PROGRAM is now ac-
tive in as many as 60 dioceses
with the largest (and first) pro-
gram having developed here in
the Archdiocese of Newark.
Participation is voluntary with
each school and applications fo
join flow in on DlFllippo at
his Seton Hall office each day.
FOR FITNESS: Boys (above) and girls (below) at St.
Bernard's School, Plainfield, show off some of their
newly acquired skills at a demonstration for parents
of the school’s physical education program, planned
under the aegis of the National Council on Physical
Education.
Sunshine and Sunday
By the Sea
By Floyd Anderson
SEASIDE PARK It is unfortunately true that the more
sensational aspects of life make the headlines. This is no less
true of summer vacationers than of inter-
national relations. Thus it is not surpris-
ing that noisy and sometimes rowdy
beach parties, teenage beer drinkers and
dusk to dawn partying make news stories.
There is another side to life at the
shore, not usually portrayed because it is
so normal. This is the annual influx of
families, to enjoy their vacations in the
sunshine and salt sea air. Many of them
come for the summer; others for shorter
vacation periods. Some go to the shore for
fishing and crabbing, others for surf rid-
ing, others just to lie in the sand and soak
up Vitamin D from the bright rays of the
sun. They all come home brown and
healthy; and parents hope their children
will have a winter freer from sickness due to weeks or months
spent in the sun.
But these people have not aban-
doned their normal life because it is va-
cation time. You have but to drive
through the towns on the shore to real-
ize that. Towns with a winter popu-
lation of 700 or 800 persons have
churches for a population of 7,000 or
8,000. The "extras" are the summer
visitors.
You find Masses at the shore
churches packed, beginning at the earli-
est ones (for the fishermen who can
hardly wait to go to sea in their bouncy
boats).
It is an inspiring sight to attend
Mass in these shore churches. When
the time comes to receive Communion,
it seems as though the entire congregation erupts there is
a spontaneous move toward the altar rails, and at times it
seems that the vast majority of the people receives their Lord
in Communion.
This is not just one town; it
happens wherever Catholics go on
vacation. This must be a great in-
spiration to those Catholics who are
minorities in some of the shore
towns; it must be a great lesson to
non-Catholics, as they see their
Catholic neighbors exchange swim
suits and comfortable casual wear
for Sunday best. Donning shirt and
tie on a hot Sunday is only a minor
sacrifice, to be sure —but it is
noticeable to those who sometimes
skip Sunday worship because it is hot and humid.
And who knows which of these non-Catholic observers may
be saying (to paraphrase an old saying): "See how those Cath-
olics love the Lord . . ."
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A FIRST NATIONAL Savings Account
make it so!
0
A relaxing vacation » jost one reason forsaving at First
National. Many people make regular deposits as a w ~e
wfeguard against unexpected expenses ...others for a
future home or furnishings...tax payments, too. Prob-
ably the best part is knowing that yon have ready cash on
hand forany purpose, any time you need itIt takes only a
few minutes to open a savings account at any one of
First National’s ten convenient ollices throughout Hudson
County. And remember, First National pays the highest
Kite of interest on savings that any commercial bank may
pay ...on accounts from $lO to$25,000.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
Fuuumci
BANK
THE ST
FIRST I NATIONAL BANK
t
OF JERSEY CiTY
Memben federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Federal Reservo System
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West Hew York, Harrison and Kearr.y
America Needs a Strong Student Army
By June Dwyer
That old bell has rune again
or is it anew bell in your
school? It is sounding through-
out all of North Jersey in
fact throughout the entire coun-
try. It is calling boys and girls
kindergarteners right through
college students back to the
classroom..
It is calling you to join the
army of students who arc pre-
paring themselves to be better
citizens of our country, to he
better followers of Christ and
heirs to Heaven.
YOUR UNIFORMS arc your
starched dresses and neatly
pressed trousers. Your weapons
are your brains. Your battle-
field is filled with textbooks,
records, film strips and news
of the world. Your commander
is your teacher. Your goal is
to learn as much as you can
to help make America the
strongest country in the world.
Your job is just as important
as that of the soldier in the
field, as the Senator in the Con-
gress, as the doctor in the hos-
pital, as the teacher who is
guiding you. For you are the
future of America and unless
you do your job as students
the work of the soldier, the
senator, the doctor and the
teacher will go to waste. Un-
less you learn enough to carry
on for them, they might just as
well quit right now.
Y’OU ARK ALSO preparing to
be soldiers of Christ. The school
bell is calling you to learn
more about your religion so you
can be a strong and perfect
Christian and a good example
to others. You do not know
what challenges will come to
your faith in the future; you
must prepare now to meet
each and everyone of them be-
fore they come.
You are also preparing to
wage the battle for your own
soul against a world of tempta-
tions. You must be strong
enough and close enough to God
to win that battle.
TIIE SCHOOL YEAR is an
exciting new beginning. VVliat
you have done before can be
forgotten as you start with a
clean slate, with anew teach-
er, with new subjects, with a
new desire to succeed.
If you accept your work day
by day and try to be the best
student that you can be, you
will succeed. You will be giving
your country and your God the
best of your ability. No one can
ask for more.
Good Juck to each of you in
your new year. May God guide
you and strengthen you. May
he give you the courage to give
your all. the wisdom to keep
trying, the faith to keep believ-
ing. Make it a good year. Your
country is counting on you.
Rosarians to Greet
New Moderator
VERONA—The Rosary-Altar
Society of Our Lady of the Lake
wilt meet Sept. 11.
Rev. John Meyer, new mod-
erator of the society, will be
welcomed. Rev. Gene A. Herb-
slcr will speak on an “Ameri-
can in Rome.” Father Herbster
was ordained in Rome Dec. 18,
1960.
Irish Recipe
That Famous Stew
Though the bookkeeping machines at The Advocate keep
Irish-born Maureen Jones of Newark busy, we managed to
capture her long enough to get the REAL recipe for that fa-
mous Irish stew. The recipe is suggested to serve four persons.
Irish Stew
2 lbs. stewing beef
3 carrotts
3 onions
8 potatoes
pepper
salt
Cut stewing beef into small pieces and place on bottom
of saucepan. Smother with cut carrots and onions. Cover in-
gredients with water and bring to a boil. Simmer gently for
about three quarters of an hour.
Put potatoes into saucepan, add pepper and salt to taste.
Simmer slowly for about a half hour or until potatoes are
cooked.
CHEF AT WORK: Daytime occupation of Maureen
Jones is operation of adding machine and other de-
vices connected with bookeeping at The Advocate;
evenings she dons an apron and concocts such morsels
as hearty Irish Stew. Her recipe is straight from the
Old Sod —and so is she.
Lourdes Breakfast
WEST ORANGE Rosarians
of Our Lady of Lourdes parish
will hear Msgr. Thomas J.
Tuohy of Seton Hall University
at their Communion breakfast,
Oct. 1, at the Towers, Cedar
Grove, following 8 a.m. Mass.
Mrs. Frank Coyle is chairman.
THE FIRST parish church in
Alabama was established in 1704
at Fort Louis de la Mobile.
St. Cecilia’s Dads
To Open With Film
ENGLEWOOD - The film
Operation Abolition, dealing
with communism in the U.S.,
will be shown at the opening
meeting of the St. Cecilia’s
Fathers' Club Sept. 21 at 8
p.m. Guests have been invited.
New Moderator Set
In Plainfield Meet
PLAINFIELD St. Mary’s
Parents’ Guild will hold its first
meeting Sept. 12 in the hall
following 8 p.m. recitation of
the Rosary in the Church. Rev.
Martin F. Sherry, new moder-
ator of the group, will be in-
troduced to the members by
Msgr. Harold V. Colgan, pastor.
Birthday of Mary
ACROSS
1 Anniversary of birth
7 Portal
8 Letters of alphabet
between D and G
10 Pint (Abbr.)
11 Letters bfore and
after T
12 Saint (Abbr.)
13 Opposite of off
14 Same as 8 across
16 Myself
17 Perform
18 Goes with “either”
19 Opposite of out
20 North Carolina
(Abbr.)
22 Twelve-inch measure
(Abbr.)
23 "Happy Birthday
You”
24 "Give this day
our daily bread
25 Title of respect used
in speaking to men
27 Edge
29 Not guilty
DOWN
1 " art thou
among women”
2 Road (Abbr.)
3 Opposite of bottom
4 Opposite of cold
5 Doctor (Abbr.)
6 Not quite so old as
9 Foot (Abbr.)
11 Therefore
15 Spring of water
16 Very high hill
19 Supposing that
21 Company (Abbr.)
25 Spanish word for yes
26 Registered nurse
(Abbr.)
27 Second note of
diatonic scale
28 Mountain (Abbr.)
Bishop McNulty Gives 24
NursingDiplomas in Passaic
PASSAIC Twenty-four grad-
uates of St. Mary’s Hospital
School of Nursing (Passaic) were
awarded diplomas by Bishop Mc-
Nulty Sept. 2 in St. Nicholas
Church here.
The graduates were presented
by Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak,
chairman of the hospital board of
governors. Rev. Joseph E. Man-
ton of Boston addressed the grad-
uates.
Bishop McNulty celebrated
Benediction, assisted by Rev.
Richard G. Rento, hospital chap-
lain; Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, pas-
tor of St. Nicholas; and Msgr.
William F. Louis, chancellor of
the Paterson Diocese. The hospi-
tal choir sang under the direction
of Maryanne Nagy.
Father Rento celebrated tho
graduation Mass that morning in
the hospital chapel. A Commun-
ion breakfast followed in the hos-
pital coffee shop.
Admission of the freshman
class will be Sept. 11 with an
orientation tea at 2 p.m.
St. Michael’s
Sets Graduation
NEWARK St. Michael Hos-
pital School of Nursing will
graduate 44 nurses and its
School of Medical Technology,
two medical technologists, at
a ceremony at Sacred Heart
Cathedral Sept. 10 at 3 p.m.
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon
will address the graduates,
while Abbot Patrick M.
O’Brien, 0.5.8., presides in
the sanctuary and Rev. John
Oates conducts the music.
The graduates will be pre-
sented to the Abbot by Robert
E. Briggs, R.N., School of
Nursing director. Following the
awarding of the diplomas by
Abbot O’Brien, Sister M. Fe-
licitas, S.F.P., administrator of
St. Michaels’, will present each
graduate with a school pin.
55 Admitted
At St. Joseph’s
PATERSON - Fifty-five new
nursing students were wel-
comed at St. Joseph’s Hospital
School of Nursing here Sept.
6 with parties sponsored by the
faculty. Parents’ Guild, the
“big sisters,” and the class of
1963.
Other social functions herald-
ing the start of anew year
are a dinner dance Sept. 16
at the 8.P.0.E. Hall, Paterson,
sponsored by tlie Parents’
Guild to welcome new students
and their parents, and a square
dance Sept. 23 in the school
auditorium also sponsored by
the Parents’ Guild.
Book for Youth
Inventorof the Submarine
Lived in North Jersey
F.A.
SUBMARINE PIONEER*
JOHN PHILIP HOLLAND, by
Frank Morriss. Bruce. $2.50.
This new book in the Catholic
Treasury Series will have par-
ticular interest for children in
North Jersey. It concerns a
great American inventor who
lived in Paterson and Newark,
and who was, as the title pro-
claims, the "submarine pio-
neer.”
This book tells well the in-
teresting life of John Philip Hol-
land, an Irish teacher who
came to America seeking great-
er opportunities. Fortunately he
met a Father Whelan of Pater-
son in Boston. From that visit
came a position as teacher in
St. Joseph’s School, Paterson,
and Father Whelan’s encour-
agement of Holland’s deter-
mination to invent a boat that
could travel underwater.
There were discouragements
galore as Holland tried his new
invention in the waters of the
Passaic River, but a final glor-
ious victory when the U. S.
Navy eventually accepted his
plans for the submarine.
From Holland’s invention
evolved the submarine as we
know it today. His idea was not
primarily a warlike craft, but
cne that would help bring peace
to the world, by making war
impossible. Shortly before his
death he told his old friend, then
Msgr. Whelan of St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Newark, where Hol-
land then lived, that he was
working on a submarine that
would capture and disarm ves-
sels without sinking them. How-
ever. he died before his hopes
could leave the drawing board.
His fame rests securely on
the fact that he invented the
first successful submarine.
St. Rose of Lima
Group to Meet
SHORT HILLS The Ladies'
Auxiliary of St. Rose of Lima's
Church here will hpld a busi-
ness meetinfi at thevChantielcr,
Millburn, Sept. 12.
A social hour and luncheon
will proceed the meeting at
which Mrs. Vincent A. Scalcra
will be installed as president.
Rosary Society Plans
Calendar Party
KUZABRTII The Rosary
Confraternity of St. Adalbert’s
Church here will sponsor a cal-
endar party Sept. 30 at 7 p m.
in the church auditorium. Mrs.
Julian Krakowiecki and Adele
Pilch are co-chairmen.
NCCW in Okinawa
WASHINGTON <NC) _ Catho-
lic women living on a military
base on Okinawa, are members
of the newest affiliated organiza-
tion in the National Council of
Catholic Women.
ANSWERS
ACROSS
1Birth-
day
7Door
8Ky
10|»t
11SU
12St.
13On
14KP
16Me
17Du
1HOr
1«In
20V<.
22Ft
2.1To
24r«
2.1sir
27Him
2iiInno-
ctm
DOWN
1nie.uvd
2Mil
3Top
4Hot
ft!)r.
6YowniHT
1*Ft.
IISo
IftFoun-
tain
IflMoun-
tain
111If
21Cos.
2ftSi
20KN.
27Me
20Ml
Harrison Mothers
To Meet Sept. 11
HARRISON The Mother’s
Guild of Our Lady of Czensto-
chowa will meet Sept. 11 at
7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
CATHOLIC missionaries are
not allowed in lilmtan.
22 Graduate
From All Souls
MORRISTOWN All Souls
Hospital School of Nursing
graduated 22 student nurses
Sept. 7 at Assumption Church
here.
Rev. Walter P. Alger. 0.P.,
hospital chaplain, presented the
graduates to Bishop McNulty
who presided. Rev. Martin
Rauschor, 0.5.8., Newton,
spoke.
Carolyn Ann Davis, New
Brunswick, and Patricia Eileen
Ryan, Hillside, received honors.
Graduation Set
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Sixteen nurs-
ing students will graduate from
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital School
of Nursing Sept. 10 at 2:30 p.m.
The ceremony will be held in
St. Mary’s Church, Elizabeth.
Rev. George Lasko, chaplain,
will present the graduates to
Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary’s pastor, who will confer
the diplomas. Msgr. Leo J.
Martin, pastor of Our Lady of
Victories, Jersey City, will
speak.
Suburban Women
Set for Luncheon
SHORT HILLS The Esscx-
Suburhan District Council of
Catholic Women will hold a
luncheon at Altman’s Sept. 28
with Mrs. Paul Doody of West
Orange, chairman.
Plans are being made for the
council’s first open meeting of
the season to be held Oct. 6
at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Maplewood, after 8 p.m. Mass.
Nurses’ Conference
Draws Area Delegates
ROCHESTER Rev. liar-
rold Murray, assistant director
of hospitals for the Newark
Archdiocese, and Mary Airey,
president of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses, will
serve as delegates to the New
York-New Jersey Regional Con-
ference of Catholic Nurses to
be held here Sept. 21-24.
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THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Pr.jid.nt
Business Loans
Automobile Loans
Checking Accounts
Mortgages
Personal Loans
Savings Accounts
Commercialtrust co.
of NewJersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15Exchange Place, Jersey Crty
11 Convenient Offices
BAYONNE - JERSEY CITY . UNION CITY
MfMßraFEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AW) FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE COUP.
%
t
Join your fri.nd* ond neighbor* and take
advantage of our grsaloit Reader Service.
Be prepared for unexpected accidenti and
unexpected accident expenie with thii 24
HOURADAY PROTECTION. You can collect
oil the'coth benefit* shown below.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
WEEK
PAYS FOR MINOR ACCIDENTS
*uch
as cuts, burns etc. when there
is no disability
$15.00 for Expense of Doctor
at $3.00 per visit.
$lO.OO for X-Ray Expense
$25.00 MAXIMUM
PAYS FOR SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
such as accidents at home, at play,
at school, on vacation, etc.
$120.00 or Total Disability at $30.00
a month for 4 months.
$300.00 for Hospital Expense at $5.
a day for 60 days.
$ 10.00 for X-Ray Expense
$ 10.00 for Ambulance Expense
$440.00 MAXIMUM
MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY
To Charles Springer, National Casualty Cos. Agent, care Newark News, 215 Market St., Newark,
N.J., or take it to the Branch Office of The Newark News which is nearest your home.
(Print given name like "Helen M.#* ami lust name)
Address?
‘Street and No. ti
Nam# only on# Beneficiary, who
i It K.!>. No.)
mu*t be a blood relation
Nam# of
Beneficiary?
'Print given name like "Helen M." and l«td name)
* ,on' h,p?
Oo
you apply for <t National Casualty Cos Acci-
Policy with accumulation
agree
dent-Polio Insurance
benefits; attach 25c Reulstration” Fee;
W
eireeTo
pay tho weekly premium of 10c; and designate
th# person who collects for your newspaper ay
your messenger to deliver said premium to the
above office?
If your applicafion is accepted, do
that Insurance protection begins th
policy is dated not before? If you do not
recelvo a policy within 15 days, or notice that
your application was not accepted, do you agree
to notify the agent named above and that fall-
(Write "Ye
If you prefer to pay
put an X in the snua
with this application.
ure on vour part to do so will relieve the Na
ttonal Casualty Cos. of all responsibility for not
issuing your policy? Do you agree that your
policy will automatically expire if you feil to
premium when due? Do you also agree
• named agent of any changeabovto notify
of address?
Do
you understand this policy does not cover
persons
•
tl) under 1 year of age or after their 10th
birthday;
>?> who have lost both hands or both feet or
the sight of both eyes?
Date?
After the first two applications
□
In any one family, a full year's
premium, $5.00, plus 25c regis-
tration fee must be remitted
with application. »
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT
□
□
I am a regular home delivered subscriber of The
NEWARK NEWS DAILY and SUNDAY and will con
household of
□
Please have your carrier stert de-
livery of the NEWARK EVENING
NEWS and NEWARK SUNDAY
NEWS. I agree to pay him the
regular subscription price.
PAYS FOR FATAL ACCIDENTS
$500.00 Death Benefit first month you
are insured. Increases $5.00 each month,
policy remains in force for 50 months . .
.
up to $750,000.
Higher Benefits for Specified Auto
and Pedestrian Accidents
5620.00 maximum for serious accidents. (Disability
Benefits increased to $300.00 at $50.00
per month
for 6 months.) $1,500.00 for fatal accidents.
($1,000.00 Death Benefit increases $lO.OO each
month you are insured ... for 50 months). Even
higher benefits for other specified accidents.
ELIGIBILITY , , . Issued to men, women and chil*
dren between ages 1 and 79 . . . except thoso
who have lost both hands or feet or sight of
both eyes.
LIMITATIONS . . . Death and Dismemberment Benefits
reduced one-holf under age 15 and after 60th birth-
day. No reduction of other benefits account of
age.
This is only a partial description of the principal
terms and provisions in the policy. Policy is renew,
able ot the option of the Company.
More
of
Everything
for
Everyone
9
-
a
Newark News
'Print name address ot person subscribing to paper) Carrie's
N#m»* , EVENING AND SUNDAY
£s4
FINE FOODS
The entire family will enjoy the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed in
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
a
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
Y JOHN J. MURPHY, Hott
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry t W. Grand Sit. Eliiabelh.N.J.
JOHNNY & MARGIE’S TAP HOUSE
"*P«cl«llxlna In Steak Dinners"
DINER'S
~
CLUB
Route -46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, NJ.
CATERING TO PARTIES
Italian t, American Dinners
AULISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Italian
Foodi. All foods cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL . ESTI9IB . OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
, 7 ot
Wedding
ramsey, n. j. w,ic ci «'* Facilities
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Roienretiom Coll COlta. M5« - Route 17. Paromui. N. J.
Y
51 Felicians Honored
In Lodi Ceremonies
LODI Fifty-one young women advanced as Fel-
ieian Sisters in ceremonies held recently at Immaculate
Conception Convent here. Four Sisters made final vows,
25 novices spoke first vows and 22 postulants received
their religious habit and name.
The novices appearing in top
photo, with Mother Virginettc,
provincial superior, Rev. Fab-
ian Czajkowski, 0.F.M.; Rev.
Joseph Landowski, 0.F.M., and
Sister Mary Doloretta, novice
mistress, arc Sister M. Annellc
(Velivis) and Sister Mary Jan-
ice (Wolak), Trenton;
• Second row: Sisters M. Doro-
thy (Sheehan), Fair Lawn; M.
Carol (Szumowska) Sayrevillc,
M. Walter (Celia), Jersey City;
M. Doloria (Kownacka), Saddle
Brook; M. Mercita (Gdowska),
Trenton; M. Sienna (Jendrze-
jewska), Spotswood; M. Cceilc
(Cross), M. Antonice (Zarnor-
ska), and M. Esther (Smiriga),
South Amboy; Sister Mary Mo-
reen (Niczyporowicz), Philadel-
phia ;
Third row: Sisters M. Veroni-
ca (Hickey), Wilmington, Del.;
M. Charlene (Tomfohrdc), Eliz-
abeth; M. Basil (Chmielcw-
ska), Linden; M. Arlene (Hol-
lar), Jersey City; M. Martin
(Dul), Garfield; M. Grace Ann
(Smiglewska), Camden; M.
Felicia (Brodowska), Wilming-
ton; M. Philip (Madolska), Jer-
sey City; M. Julia (Carl),
Rutherford and M. Vianne.v
(Evans), Trenton.
The postulants shown in low-
er photo with Mother M. Vir-
ginettc, Father Czajkowski, Fa-
ther Landowski and Sister M.
Doloretta, novice mistress are
Sisters M. Valenta, Bronx; M.
Agnesine, Baltimore; M. Aquin-
as, Jersey City; M. Anthony,
Bayonne; M. Josita, Passaic;
Second row: Sisters M. Jo-
sella, Philadelphia; M. Debo-
rah, Perth Amboy, M. Chrysos-
tom, Linden; M. Denise,’Balti-
more: M. Corinne, Perth Am-
boy; M. Victorinne, Bayonne;
M. Dolorinne, Linden; M. Ed
mundinc, Bayonne; M. Sharon,
Fair Lawn; M. Althea, Ba-
yonne; M. Adrienne, Balti-
more; M. Kevin, llasbrouck
Heights; M. Julienne, Balti-
more; M. William, Bayonne;
CATHOLICISM was introduced
in Canada in 1615.
M. Timothy, Linden; M. Greg-
ory, DelMar, Calif.; M. Mat-
thew, Franklin; M. Peter, Gar-
field; M. Charlotte, Pqnnsauck-
cn and M. Rosalita, Philadel-
phia.
PERPETUAL VOWS: Four Felician Sisters, who spoke perpetual vows at a cere-
mony held at Immaculate Conception Convent, Lodi, appear with Mother Mary Vir-
ginette, provincial superior; Msgr. Arthur R. Strenski, pastor of St. Joseph’s Church,
Camden; Rev. Joseph Landowski, O.F.M., chaplain, and Sister Mary Aniela, novice
mistress, seated. Standing arc: Sisters Mary De Lourdes. Mary Virginis, Mary Rose-
marie and Mary Concetta, the vow group.
Do You Have to Write to Us?
As soon as Labor Day passes, the mad dash for reorgani-
zation and organization of organizations begins. With this swirl
of activity comes the thankless job of public relations and pub-
licity which usually falls on the typewriter of one brave, lit-
erate, efficient, willing person.
For the benefit of those women who are handling said
typewriter for your women’s organization we offer the follow-
ing tips on the wiles and ways of the women’s page of The
Advocate. If you have ahy other questions —we are at your
disposal.
THE COLUMN—Publicity chairmen of all women’l organ-
izations are invited to make use of the North Jersey Date
Book. This lists the coming events in brief form. We will
need the name of the group, the occasion, date and time, and
the chairman.
Additional information might bring your affair out
of the ordinary news, i.c., is it a I,oooth anniversary, is your
chairman building all of the card tables herself, is this the
first time you are holding an apple blossom festival, is this
the last time you are holding an apple blossom festival?
WHY A COLUMN—"Don’t the people at The Advocate re-
alize the hours we spend in planning and running a successful
card party, tea, meeting, etc.? Why don’t they give us more
than a note in a column?”
No one appreciates more than we do the tremendous
work done by the hundreds of women working for the good of
the Church and its organizations. The size of our mail is a
good indication of that. But our job is to serve our readers
with the most possible news in the best possible form. We do
not have the space to include committee names and details
for each affair, therefore we do not include them for any
affair. Isn’t that justice for you?
We hope this saved space will let us tell you about that
special card party that raised $2 million or the tea that was
served in lettuce leaves.
WHERE IS PTA—No, ma’am, we did not forget to save a
place for your Parent Teacher news. That is in a special col-
umn of its own which usually has a little line above it saying,
Parents’ News. It can be found during the season on this’
page or on the page facing. The deadline for PTA news is
Monday at 3 p.m.
IM) OIHCLRS COUNT—We love officers but we can’t
tell our readers about them because we don’t have the space.
But we do huve an idea that might be more interesting to
read, will give your president and your organization a more
human quality, and fills our space bill nicely.
From time to time we will run a column’ titled, Madame
President. It will feature little tid-bits about your president
and her interests, i.e.. she married an Olympic swimmer who
sells swimming pools. She loves fish, aqua lungs and skiing
To get your proxy in this column, all you have to do is
send us a brief biography of your leading lady. Be sure to in-
clude your phone number in case we have questions.
CARING ABOI T AOU—As the publicity person for your
special group you are a very important person to us. We have
to know about you each time you write. We want to know
your name and address and a phone number where wa can
reach you during the day.
These are vital statistics for each and every release.
WHERE TO WRITE—Send your women’s page items to
June Dwyer, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
A HlNT—Sometimes when we are in a hurry we forget
things. So, why not check each release before it goes out to
be sure it answers the questions Who, What, When, Where
Why and maybe even How.
’
’
If you have any questions please call us. We are just ai
eager as you are to present the strong, warm image of the
wonderful work of our women.
9 Union City Alumnae Enter
Sisters of Catholic Apostolate
UNION CITY An English
teacher at Holy Angels Acad-
emy here and nine of her for-
mer pupils will enter the Sis-
ters of the Catholic Apostolatc
on Sept. 9.
Grace O’Brien of Queens,
N.Y., who taught at the acad-
emy for the past year, will
commence her religious stud-
ies at St. Joseph’s Novitiate,
llarriman, N.Y. A graduate of
Holy Angels in 1956, she re-
ceived her B.A. in 1960 from
Catholic University of America.
Also entering the novitiate
are Grace Barbcrich, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Harberich, North Bergen;
Charlene Bolcik, daughter of
Mrs. Louise Bolcik, Fort Lee;
Catherine Butler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Butler and
Lynda Dudas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dudas, both of
Cliffside Park;
Marianne Greening, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Greening, Bergenfield; Mary
Monahan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Monahan, Union
City; Dorothy Pinglora, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Pinglora, Saddle Brook and
Adeline Ferrara, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ferrara,
Brooklyn.
St. Joseph’s Guild
Plans Fall Events
JERSEY CITY—St. Joseph's
Guild for the Blind will meet
Sept. 11 at 8 p m. A card parly
at Canton Tea Garden here is
scheduled for Sept. 25 at G p.m.
Daughters of Isabella
Tell Charity Plans
MIAMI BEACH (NC) The
Daughters of Isabella national
board of directors has voted to
finance a parish unit on Formo-
sa. to establish a fund for the
training of Sisters to teach the
handicapped,
St. James Auxiliary
Planning Fall Bridge
NEWARK The Auxiliary
to the Guild of St. .lames Hos-
pital will meet Sept. 8 at the
Robert Treat. Plans for the
luncheon-bridge-fashion-show to
be held at Thomm’s, Oct. 21,
will be outlined by Mrs. Joseph
Turner and Lueille San Gia-
como.
To Plan Breakfast
JERSEY CITY The St.
Anne's Rosary Society will
meet Sept. 12 at 8:30 p.m. to
plan the mother-daughter Com-
munion breakfast for Oct. 29.
Bergenite Elected
By Columbiettes
PRINCETON Mrs. Vincent
O’Shea of Hackensack was
elected president of the Colum-
biettes of New York, New Jer-
sey and Connecticut at the re-
cent convention at the Nassau
Inn here.
Other Jerseyans elected to of-
fice were Mrs. Bernard New-
man, Teaneck., advocate, and
Mary laconetti of Ridgefield,
sentinal. New Yorkers elected
were Agnes Walsh, Mrs. J.
Clark Rattigan, and Madeline
Bird.
Alumnae to Meet
WEST ENGLEWOOD
- The
New Jersey Alumnae Chapter
of the College of St. Rose, Al-
bany, will hold a business meet-
ing Sept. 12 at 8:30 p.m. at the
home of Mary Beidl here.
THE THIRD Plenary Council
of Baltimore ordered that all
American parishes build elemen-
tary schools.
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$6995
TWIN SIZE
MAPLE BUNK BEDS
COMPLETE WITH INNERSPRING
BEDDING
Headquarter! for Sealy and Simmon! Bedding
ROUTE No. 46 DOVER ' - ■
FO 1-1704 fc ft
Open Every Evening
'fU 9:30 BEDDING and FURNITURE CO.
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Ifyou want the best ...
is the place
TTiTTFTFE
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
mil:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
£
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MARVEL FLORISTS, INC.
LOUII O. Bavacqua
41 Broadway, Danville, N J
OAkwood 7-3113 Di 4 30*]
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William Watt. Prop.
210 Main St., Butler. N. J.
Terminal l-SSIO
Ret. MUlbarry 4-4347
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Soranno Frank Mallul
47 Park Place, Morrlttown
JB ••3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Rldeedale Ave., Hanover
TUcker 7 0205
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wedding A Funeral Design*
200 Main St.. Hoonton. N. J.
DEerfield 4 2103
CHARLES THE FLORIST
Cha’lei Pattarella. Prco.
flower* for all Occasion*
Park Avt. FR 7 1044 Madison
PASSAIC COUNTY
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP
ttOO Ratiar Rit Wayna, N. J
Comptate Floral Sarvlca
AR 1-383!
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patsy A Jennie Longo. Prop.
101? RlnowoodAve., Wanaque,N.J
TKmple 5 4321 TEmple S 1343
JOIN
fmTHE TO
GAS
HEAT
JAMES T. BRENNAN. INC.
"YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BEHIND US"
Specialists in GAS and all typei of
HEATING
- PUBLIC SERVICE APPROVED
HEnderson 3-6599
242 Monticello Ave. Jersey City, N. J.
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Expertly fitted to the exact shape of your foot
Your correct “last", sizes 3-12, AAAAA to EEEE
Wide choice of seasonable, flattering styles
Visit Your Foot Doctor Periodically
% 84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
*«.. ienev C»*y, N. J.
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• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
HATHIX OOODS i OIPTS - PRII MONOGRAMMINO
W* W#lcom# DINERS' Club, "International Charg*",
Cart* Blanch# and American Ezpr*aa Chare#*.
Luccace Shop
145 HfIISEY. ST., NEWARK 2.N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
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NOW .s the TIME
Be ready for that first oold day. NOW 18
THE TIME TO INSTALL GAS HEATING,
Gas house heating is clean...dependable..*
quiet... automatic...economical!
Over 300,000 of our customers now enjoy
olean...quiet...dependable gas heating—an
increaseof over 250,000 inthe last 10 years.
MAIL THIS
COUPON FOR
A FREE
HEATING SURVEY
OF YOUR HOME
II
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
(send to your nearest office)
a I w<nt e FREE Cit Hut Survey of my hom*. Plena mile errant*
menu.I understand there will be no obllfatlon on my part
□ Pleeie tend mi mori Information and a frca booklet on6aa Halt
ADOREUL
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC and CAS COMPAI^V
sports spot
The Deadline Was Too Late
by ed woodward
The best laid plans of ath-
letic directors and coaches can
be dealt a severe blow to the
mid-section by llth-hour an-
nouncements such as one is-
sued by the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion last week.
No teams shall leave for
training camps before 12:01
a m. Friday, Sept. 1, warned
the NJSIAA Aug. 29. That
came just two days before
more than one school had
planned to depart for its train-
ing camp.
THUS, ATHLETIC directors
and coaches wore faced with a
fast re-scheduling or running
the risk of possibly violating
the NJSIAA by-laws.
Not only did the state as-
sociation wait until practically
the last minute, but it also
sent its “reminder” through a
wire service story not di-
rectly to the schools.
IN DEFENSE of its action
the NJSIAA might claim that
it was just repeating what it
had said regarding this subject
in its Juno bulletin.
That, however, is not the
case. In the bulletin, the
NJSIAA states the rule pertain-
ing to pre-season football prac-
tice and presents its interpre-
tation.
Nowhere in either the
rule or the interpretation, does
it say that a team is pro-
hibited from leaving before
Sept. 1.
It does say, “Schools es-
tablishing training camps which
start on Sept. 1 on or after
12:01 a.m. can assure them-
selves that such a practice is
within the limitations of the
NJSIAA rules and regulations.
THIS DOESN’T seem to ex-
clude traveling to the camp
Aug. 31 in order to start on
Sept. 1. If it docs, it definitely
isn’t made clear.
So, two days before the
planned departures of some
teams, the NJSIAA decided to
explain what it meant in the
bulletin.
By that time, athletic di-
rectors might have made travel
appointments, notified players
to report and completed other
arrangements. There is no rea-
son why these things should
have to be hastily altered
THERE MAY or may not
have been teams which left be-
fore the suddenly-imposed dead-
line. If there were, the NJSIAA
would be doing them a great
injustice by enforcing its regu-
lation.
If the NJSIAA feels there
must ho strict enforcement of
this rule, it should notify every-
one, and notify clearly, that no
team is to depart for a train-
ing camp before 12:01 a.m.
Sept. 1, 1962. It was too late
to lay down any law for
1961 by the time the NJSIAA
acted.
AS TO THE interpretation
generally, it doesn't seem to
agree with the theory of the by-
laws. The NJSIAA says, “There
shall be no instructor nor any
coach in charge of any boys
using a football, engaged in
conditioning activities or theory
practices.”
It wouldn't appear that load-
ing boys on a bus, driving
to a training camp, unloading
equipment, picking out bunks,
etc., would fall under “boys
using a football, engaged in
conditioning activities or theory
practices.”
Physical examinations may
be given and equipment may
be issued before Sept. 1. How
is that in any way essentially
different in regard to prac-
tice than traveling to camp?
IF THE NJSIAA objection is
that actual practice will take
place before Sept. 1, why pick
on teams going to camp? A
coach who would permit a
violation of the rules doesn’t
have to go to camp to start
drills before the prescribed
date.
The NJSIAA is urged not to
enforce its rule this year and
to change it for coming sea-
sons. If a school wants to send
its team to camp, it shouldn’t
be penalized part of the first
day because of travel.
Honest coaches, who will
abide by the rules, at home or
at camp, shouldn’t have to pay
for those who might break
them, at home or at camp.
Pro Gridders
Aid Hospital
ST. LOUIS (NC) Cardinal
Glcnnon Memorial .Hospital for
Children will receive some $BO,-
000 as a result of the benefit
game played here between two
National Football League
teams, the Green Bay Packers
and the St. Louis Cardinals.
The hospital was built by the
people of St. Louis as a memo-
rial to the late John Cardinal
Glcnnon, who died in 19-16. It
is open to all children, regard-
less of race or creed. Since the
volume of charity work is
large, the hospital depends on
the annual football game to
help make up its annual oper-
ating deficit.
McDonald Takes
St. Al's Post
JERSEY CITY Hugh
“Easy” McDonald, a former
assistant coach at St. Aloysius
High School, will be head base-
ball coach for the 1962 season.
Rev. Frank McNulty, athletic
director, announced this week.
McDonald will replace Marty
Murphy, who was forced to re-
sign because of his teaching
schedule at Bcrgenfield High
School. McDonald is a gradu-
ate of St. Peter’s Prep, where
he played basketball and base-
ball, and Fordham University.
He also played professional
baseball in Class C.
DANNY O'CONNELL
CYO Baseball
Sacred Heart Cops Essex Crown,
Awaits Archdiocesan Title Tilt
NEWARK—Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral captured the Essex
County CYO Junior League
championship by defeating St.
Paul the Apostle, 3-2, in the
final game of the season at
Branch Brook Extension Sept.
3.
A St. Paul's victory would
have left Sacred Heart in a
four-way tie for first place
with St. Paul’s, St. Lucy’s and
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg).
THE CATHEDRAL pushed
across the winning run in the
bottom of the seventh inning on
Mike Apollo’s single. Apollo
also singled home the winners’
first two runs in the opening
inning.
Winning pitcher Armand Ci-
lento allowed only three hits,
but the Irvington nine bunched
them all in the third frame to
score two runs.
CILENTO registered 11
strikeouts to raise his league-
high total to 115 for the sea-
son. St. Paul’s Gary McGoly
gave up a total of six singles,
nearly matching Cilento, ex-
cept for Apollo's two run-
scoring singles.
Sacred Heart Cathedral will
meet the Hudson County cham-
pions Sept. 10 for the Newark
Archdioccsan title.
Sacred Heart (Vailshurgl
and St. Lucy’s notched , easy
victories to finish in a tie for
second place. The Vailsburgcrs
rapped 17 hits to defeat St.
Francis, 11-7.
MIKE GRAHAM again fan-
ned 16 batters to raise his sea-
son total to 06, while allowing
seven hits. Mike Drusncy con-
nected for a double and a
bascs-loaded triple to lead the
Sacred Heart attack. Bill
O'Brien hit a three-run homer
for the winners.
Losing pitcher Tom Puecio
recorded five strikeouts.
ANDY DRUGAS hurled a
five-hitter to pace St. Lucy’s
to a 14-2 win over St. Rose of
Lima (Newark). Pat Wilson
and Richard Scrino both
smacked three base bits with
the bases full to lead the at-
tack. Paul Denman took the
loss.
St. Atoninus and Blessed Sac-
rament (Newark) were charg-
ed with a double forfeit. This
was only the third forfeit dur-
ing the entire 55-game sched-
ule, which was played on sev-
eral sweltering Sunday after-
noons.
„
FINAL STANDINGS
Sacred Heart Cathedral 0 1
Sacred Heart (Vallaburg) H 2
M. Lucy'* (Newark) H 2
St.
Paul's .(Irvington* 7 :i
St. Thomas (Bloomfield) 7 3
Si. Francis (Newark) 3 5
St. Benedict's A 3 5
St Hose of Lima (Newark) 2 H
Blessed Sacrament(Newark) 2 8
St. Antoninus (Newark) l 9
St. Benedict's B 0 10
Immaculate
Adds New Foes
MONTCLAIR Increasing its
schedule from eight to nine
games. Immaculate Conception
High School has added two new
opponents and dropped another.
1 One of the newcomers, DePaul,
i rounds out the local school’s list
lof Big Six Conference foes.
| In addition to DePaul, West Or-
| ange Mountain has been added
Ito the slate. St. Joseph’s was
dropped.
The schedule:
Sept. 24, at St. Mary'* IR)*.
Oct. 1, Queen of Peace; 7, Bay-
leyEllard*; 13. at DePaul*; 20. at Mar-
rl.aon IN); 28, West Orange Mountain.
I Nov. 5. Scion llall: 12, at St. l.ukc's;
19. nt Our l,a<ly of tho Valley*,
j IN)—Night game.
• —Big Six Conference
1961 Football Schedule
Sunday, Sept. 17
••St. Luke’* at St. Mary’* (It)
Friday. Sept. 22
Queen of Peace at Hurrlrton, 8 p m.
St Michael’* lUI’l nt Union Hill. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 21
•Bergen Catholic at St. Joaeph’a
DePaul nt Itumson
•Seton llall nt Bloomfield
Wot Side at St. Benedict'*
Sunday, Sept. 14
•Pope Pin* at St. Cecilia’* (K>
••immaculate at St. Mary’* (E)
Bayley-Ellard nt Phillipshurg Parochial
Bayonne at St. Peter'* (JO
Don Bo*eo at Memorial
o. L. Valley at Mnrlnt
Oratory at St. Luke’*
„
Friday. Sept. 2*
nlartftt at Harrison. 8 p m.
Oratory at Carteret School. 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20
Dclburton nt Peddle
East Side at Seton Hall
Sunday, Oct. 1
’;*■ Joseph’* (\VNY> at Pope Plu*
••DePaul at Baylcv-Ellard
o. I. Valley at St. Mary’* (ID
Brooklyn Prep ut Bergen Catholle
Demurest at St Michael’s
North Bergen at St Cecilia'*
Queen of Peace at Immaculate
St. Joseph s Prep (Pa.) at St. Peter'*
„
,
.
Friday, Oct. 4
Morristown School at Oratory. 2 43 p.m.
Marlst at Pope Plu*. II pm
St Michael'* v«. Emerson, t’. c.
Itooievelt Stadium. 8:13 p.m.
....
, Saturday, Oct. 7
•M < ecllia'* at OP, 8 p m.
Joseph’* at Don Bou’o
Bayley.Lllard at Immaculate
'v Valley at St Luke's, 10 .10 am
•*st Mary’* ut DePaul
mV! 1* Catholic
M I cter « «tt Snyder
~ „ . Friday, Oct. 11Delbarton at Morristown School. 3 pm
I*. \ allev at Harrison. B p.m.
„
Saturday, Oct. 14
I diAaif at Pope Piu*
... .
Sund
*v. Oct. 15
Queen of Peace ut St Joseph's
••Immaculate at DePaul
•’St Luke’* at Bayley-Ellard
Beigen Catholic at Seton Hall
Demarest at St. Peter's
Oratory at Maria!
SI Mary’s at Don Bosco
M Michael's vs No. Bergen. U, C
Roosevelt Stadium
Xavier at St. Cecilia's
Friday, Oct. 20
Immaculute at Harrison. Bpm
,
,
...
Saturday, Oct. 21
Admiral Farragut at Delbarton
DePaul at Saddle Brook
franklin at Bayley-Ellard
Hackensack at Seton Hull
Sunday Oct. 22
•Bergen Catholic at Pope Pius
I *Don Bonco nt St. Cecilia’s
Demareat nt St. Joseph's
Oratory at St. Mary's
I Queen of Peace at St. Luke’s
St. Benedict’s at St Peter's
St. Michael's vs. Memorial at I T. C.<
j Itoosevelt Stadium
Friday, Oct. 27
I St. Bernard's at Oratory, :i p m.
Saturday, Oct. 21
Hackcttstnwn at Baylev-Kllard
St. Benedict’s at East Side
St. Luke's nt New Milford
St Michael's at Dickinson
West Orange Mountain at Immaculate
Sunday, Oct. 2»
•Don Hotco at Queen of Peace
•St Ceciliu’a at Bergen Catholic
••(>. L. Valley at DePaul
St. Joseph’s nt Murist
St. Mary’s at Matnwan
St. Peter’s at Lincoln
Scton Hull nt Pope Plus
Saturday, Nov. 4
Blair nt Delbarton
Central nt St. Benedict’s
DePaul at New Milford
Sunday, Nov. S
•Pope Plus at Don Bosco
•St. Cecilia's ut St. Joseph's
••Bayley Ellnrd at St Mary's
Fordhnm Prep nt Benten Catholic
Memorial at St. Peter’s
Queen of Peace at O. L. Valley
St. Luke's at Marlst
Seton Hall nt Immuculnte
Saturday, Nov. II
Delbarton nt Perklomen
DePaul at Pcquminock
Marlst at Weehuwken
! North Bergen at St Joseph’s
|O. L. Valiev at West Oranue Mountain
;St Benedict's at N. Y. Military Acad-
emy
Seton Hall nt Irvington
Sunday. Nov. 12
j •Bergen Catholic nt Queen of Peace
••Immaculate ut St. Luke’s
I Don Bosco nt Xavier
Kordham Prep at St. Cecilia’s
Oratory at Buvley Kllard
St. Mary’s nt Pope Plus
St Michael’s at St. Peter's
Friday Nov. 17
Oratory at Harrison. H pm
Saturday. Nov. 18
Hun School ut Delbarton
Sunday, Nov. It
••Immaculate at O. L. Valley
Thursday, Nov. 23
•Don Bosco at Bergen Catholic
•Pope Pius at Queen of Peace
••St. Luke's ut DePaul
I Bayonne at Marlst
Kmrlewood at St. Cecilia’s
Netcong at Huylcy-Kllard
St Peter's at Dickinson
•
Tri-County Catholic Conference
•• Big SUt Conference
•All games start at 2 p m. unless other-
I wist noted.) t
St. Anthony's
Cops 2nd Crown
I’ASSAIC Taking its second
consecutive Passaic CYO base-
ball championship, St, Anthony’s
moved to -within one leg of per-
manent possession of the league
trophy. The champions nipped
Holy Rosary, 8-7, in the deciding
and final game of the season.
That victory enabled St. An-
thony’s to finish with a 10-1 rec-
ord while runner-up Holy Rosary
posted an 8 3 mark.
IN’ THE LAST GAME, Blaiso
Domino picked up the victory in
relief of St. Anthony’s starter,
Frank Pasquino. Domino came
on in the fourth inning.
St. Nicholas has the other two
legs on the trophy, captured in
the first two seasons in which the
league was conducted.
FINAL STANDINGS
W TANARUS,
! St Anthony’s m 1
I lloly Rosary k 3
Holy Trinity k 4
J St Mury’n »i 4
I ML Carrnrl 3 0
! SI. Nicholas 2 10
St. Stephen* 0 12
Name Assistants
BAYONNE —Bob Fisher and
[Ray Wilson were named assist-
ant football coaches at Marist
I High School.
Catholic Schoolboy Gridders
Planning Busy Season in '61
NEWARK In 10 days, the
latest Catholic schoolboy pro-
duction, “Football, 1961,” will
debut. Currently in rehearsals,
Ihe show will open Sunday,
Sept. 17, when St. Luke’s visits
St. Mary’s at Rutherford.
Not only will this launch the
season generally, but it will
also mark the bow of the Rig
Six Conference, made over
from the Big Five Conference,
which it was in its initial ef-
fort in 1960.
INCLUDING this opener, 108
games are presently scheduled
for the coming campaign. That
would equal a record for one
season set in 1960. The stand-
ard could, however, topple if
one or
more of several open
dates arc filled by some of the
19 North Jersey teams.
A full agenda is listed for
the Sept. 22-24 weekend with 13
contests set. All but Delbarton
will be in action on that week-
end. The Morristown School
starts its season Sept. 30 at
Peddie School.
DePAUL LEAVES the inde-
pendent ranks for the Big Six,
joining St. Mary’s, Our Lady of
the Valley, Immaculate Con-
ception, Bayley-Ellard and St.
Luke’s.
Amid rumors that it could be
playing its final go-’round in
football, the Tri-County Catho-
lic Conference will also have
six teams seeking that cham-
pionship.
_ST. JOSEPH’S will leave the
circuit after this season, leav-
ing the others to play with five
members, seek additional
schools or fold.
Again battling with Joseph's
"'ill be St. Cecilia’s, Bergen
Catholic, Don Bosco, Pope Pius
and Queen of Peace.
The independent category
holds the remaining seven
teams in the area, St. Bene-
dict’s, St. Peter’s, Seton Hall,
St. Michael’s, Marist, Delbar-
ton and Oratory. Interest here
will be spiced up with the re-
newal of the rivalry between
St. Benedict’s and St. Peter’s
Oct. 22 at Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City.
Home Sites for Grid Games
SCHOOL
F ,
Rercen^rlTh1 r Campus, MadisonCathol,c Campus. Oradell
DePaul°
n
Campus, Morristown
Don Bosco
campus. Ramsey
Immaculate Conception Campus, Montclair
Bayonne City Park Stadium
u'i 'iVii Campus,
Summit
Our Lady of the Valley Orange High School Field
n?iPe
P '
*
S
n
Passaic Stadium
Queen of Peace North Arlington High School Field
S
. Benedict’s Benedict Field
St. Cecilia s Winton White Stadium, Englewood
“*• “
08
?
Ph s M'llcr Stadium, West New York
cl'
C
,
S Campus, Hohokus
c.' „,
a7 B Rutherford High School Field
„
Chae s Roosevelt Stadium, Union City
St. Peters Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City
Seton Hall
Campus, South Orange
Quiz Athletes About Payments
DETROIT (NC) University
of Detroit athletes have been
asked to tell whether they ever
received under-the-table pay-
ments from alumni for playing
sports or whether they have been
party or witness to any other
improprieties.
The questions were contained
in a form sent directly from the
president’s office.
THE QUESTIONNAIRES con-
tained about 10 questions, a play-
er disclosed. He said that as far
as he was able to tell, all athletes
on scholarship received a ques-
tionnalre from Rev. Laurence V.
Britt, S.J., president, with in-
structions to keep it secret. —|
The school’s president said he'
had “absolutely no comment” on
the forms and their results when
: contacted.
SEVERAL PLAYERS said they
had received questionnaires short-
ly after basketball players Char-
ley North and John Morgan, ex-
pelled in June, admitted contacts
with gamblers in the recent na-
tionwide basketball scandals.
“Most of the questions dealt
with money and our scholar-
ships,” the player said. “One
asked whether we ever had ac-
cepted money on out-of-town trips
over and above normal expenses
and, if so, from whom.”
It is customary on road trips
for the coaching staff to pass
out “meal money" before or
after games.
NJCTC Schedules
Meeting Sept. 10
NEWARK The fall meeting
of the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference will be held on Sept.
10 at Essex Catholic High School,
starting at 2:30 p.m.
Among the business to be dis-
cussed will be plans for the com-
ing cross-country season and the
election of anew president to
succeed Brother Leo Francis F.
M.S., who is being transferred to
anew Marist Brothers School in
Miami, Fla.
Attend Study Week
CULLMAN, Ala. (NC) - Some
250 high school students from
nine states participated in the
southeastern regional study week
of the Young Christian Students
at St. Barnard’s College here.
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T om Reynolds
nvltei hit friends and customers to
him now for bigger savings on
OLDSMOBILE
LEFTOVERS
and at always, best aervlce.
for Tom
Call Pilgrim 4-7500
JOYCE OLDS
Essex County's largest Volume
Oldtmoilo Dealer
171 GLENRIDGE AVE.
Montclair ot lackwana Plaza
ATTENTION
UNDERTAKERS!!
1959 PLYMOUTH
9 Passenger Sports
Suburban Station Wagon
Ld»*! ,or business & pleasure. Color
block, whlto will tiros, power steer-
In#, power brokos, power roor win-
dow. Sacrifice for quick sole fo
♦tret buyer.
«sf. ltu
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
IID
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. De Soto Plym.
Valiant
514 River Dr.
Garfield
GR 2-9600
!
■
taa i
L i
W
■
■
1
*
extra big savings
ON AMBASSADORS
Newark's ONLY Rambler Deale
.v fXT AWV’a ..
41
taixAkhW*
FREDDY CUTS PRICES!
YEAR-END CLEARANCE
RAMBLERS
*1669
America's
Lowest
Price
EXTKA me; BONUS
trade allowances for clean
RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
2 Blocks South of Sears
Newark Open Eves. TA 4-4000
SAVINGS!
ON '6l
q
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
"Service
...
it tht BIG PIUS"
©mnmma
3508 Hudton Blvd.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Enter 36th St.
cSoiS;
AVoc
*fw V(
tv
(AfAff
• It B 0
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK-
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.^
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
40 MARKET ST., PATERSON
415
MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4 3302
Bl 2 5500
a
5^
G 5
BE SHARP!
*TI«4
Complete insurance
and financing
JERSEY CITY
MOTORCYCLE CO.
Hudson County's Authorised
B.S.A. Dealer
ffO Newark
Ave., Truck Routt If
Jersey Cits#
OL 3-2500
al*o
CYCLE GULF SERVICE STATION
(GET YOUR GAS FROM US>
BRAND NEW
1961
VALIANT
540.97
PER MO.
WITH YOUR $495
k. TRADE-IN
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
WEST CALDWELL. N I
CApitjl 6 7400
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.
149 Fifth Avc., Patcrion
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obiective It to offer to our
cuttomert only the bott of the
used cart w* taka In trade. Our
greatest concern It to deliver a
trouble freo used car to you.
Why not ttop In and tee one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN CHIAS
STATION WAGONS
195A't to IhO'i
AUTHORIZID
VOLKSWAGEN
Ta\ DfAUR /It
m m
DOMISTIC
USIO CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOUSALI PRICKS
w
a
MURPHY BROS.
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
$Ol-511 No. Broad str«t
Optn Daily B A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday! to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL . WE SERVE"
NEW CAR DEALER
WHOLESALE PRICE CENTER
PUBLIC CAN BUY AT SAME LOW PRICES!
IT'S HERE!!
CALL AND CHECK ABOUT OUR
NEW BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN
• LOWEST
PRICES
• RICHEST
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
• DANK
FINANCING
No Cosh Down
r
" 11-l-H'll11-mH.H'll»'i.NHKg*<M
NONE CAN MATCH DOM'S QUALITY CARS AT DOM'S LOW PRICES—THESE ARE FULL PRICES!
■6l CHEVY $2650 I '59 FORD $1495 I '5B BUICK $1195
CALL NOW!
PL 5-8400;
IMMEDIATE CREDIT OK!
'6O BUICK
2-Door HarUtoi
'6O CHEVY
Hardtop
'57 PLYMOUTH
•J I ><X»|
★ ★★★★★ ★ ★
Galaxic, 4-Door Hardtop
'6l FORD
_ . $1995
Galaxle. 2 Door
'57 LINCOLN
_
__ $1395
'59 CHEVY $1695
Impaln Convertible
, 9
Super 4-Door Hardtop
59 PONTIAC $1695
2-Door Hardtop
60 OLDS $2295
'56 BUICK
4 Door Hardtop
a
WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY CAR! ★
ha TUiiuncDoion $2795 'An Df
$595
'4l CHEVY 52450
Impala. 2-Door Hardtop
'4l CORVAIR Mania $1895
'4l FORD 4-Door $1795
'4l DODGE $1895
Lancer 4-Door
THUNDERBIRD Hardtop $3195
'4O BUICK $1995
CONVERTIBLES
'4l CONTINENTAL
4-Door Convertible
'4l FORD
'4l PONTIAC
llonnc
'4O CADILLAC
'6O CHEVROLET
'6O FORD
'6O PONTIAC
Honnev illi-
'S? CHEVY
...
„
Impala
‘59 FORD
'59
CADILLAC
'59
PONTIAC Bonne
$5495
lliOO miles
$2475
lie
$4195
$2095
$1995
$2595
$1495
$3050
$2195
60 HUNDERBIRD
2-I>oor Hardtop
'4O PONTIAC $2395
Ventura 2 Door Hardtop
60 OLDS I'-111 I $2195
STATION WAGONS
'4l RAMBLER $2195
Super Cron* Country
60 RAMBLER $1395
’6O CHEVY $1595
Ilrookwood
’6O FORD 51895
Country Squire, 1» Tussenver
'6O FORD 51695
Country Sedan
'4O RAMBLER $1795
n-I*MN*eni!er
'4O PLYMOUTH $1495
Custom Suburban 4 Door
'6O PONTIAC $2095
Safari 0-l'a»«enser
'59 PONTIAC $1795
ti-l'aMensar
'59 PLYMOUTH $1295
Suburban
'59 FORD Country Sedan $1395
'59 CHEVY SI29J
58 CHEVROLET
$ 995
*56 FORD 2 Door $495
'55 FORD
s49s
Set the Brand
New
'6l CHECKER
ted.n, Sl*. Waq.
$2650 $2995
CLOSED SUNDAYS]
2-Door Hardtop
★ ★★★★★★
'6O PONTIAC $2395
llonncvllle ! Hour Hardtop
'4O CHEVY . $1.95
2-Door
•40 CORVAIR -t-Door SIJ9S
'4O FORD Sturllner $1495
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
'54 FORD STA. WAGON 5495
'4O CHEVY $1995
Impala, 2-Door Hardtop
■4O CHEVY S 2J9S
Impala Hardtop; Straluht Stick
'4O CADILLAC 4-Door $5795
BUICK 2 Door Hardtop $1595
IST PAYMENT
DUE IN NOV.
WE PAY YOUR
OLD CAR
BALANCE
■59 OLOSMOBILE $1545
‘'HIT' 2-Door Hardtop
59 BUICK -I Door $1395
'** ? MS VY Bl*c»yno 4-Door $ 895
'57 CADILLAC $1345
4-Door Hardtop
CADILLAC 2-duor Htop $1395
•57 DODGE $ s9}
Iloyal 4-Door Hardtop
,}* -?R 0 2 ~o or Hardtop $ 445
54 OLDS
Super "tia" 4-l)r. $ 495
MANY GOOD 'ST.'S* CARS
.u. . . - . OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Aumorhtd CHECKER Dtaltr extra on some cars
-jIOHT XHITt 22 IN NORTH PIA INFIELD
\
DOM’S iri
- AUTO SALES
555 SOMERSET ST. & RT. 22 NORTH PIAINFIEIO
Operf 'til 10 P. M.
news of
Catholic
Youth
WORKING EXCHANGE: An Irish exchange student,
Edward J. Keogh, picks up some first-hand instruc-
tion from a woman scientist, Sister Miriam Michael
Stimson, chairman of the division of natural sciences
at Siena Heights College, Adrian, Mich. Keogh is at-
tending Canisius College, Buffalo, where he and Sis-
ter Miriam were participating in the 5th annual In-
frared Spectroscopy Institute.
Policy for Youth Page
g &
NEWARK—With the start of the school year, news con-
cerning the Catholic youth of North Jersey will also begin to
pick up as activities begin to swing into action.
In the past, college news was also included on the youth
we would like to explain our news policy for this page. Infor-
mation and pictures will be published concerning youth in
general and high school and CYO activities.
In the past, college news was also included on the youth
page. With the start of this year, college news will be treated
as general news, to afford it better coverage with other local
news throughout The Advocate.
News or pictures should be addressed to Edward Wood-
ward, youth editor. The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2.
Youths Join
In Tending
War Graves
BONN. Germany (RN'S)—More
than 5,000 Protestant and Roman
Catholic young people took part
this summer in remodeling and
tending the graves and garden
sites of war cemeteries in
France, Italy, Finland, Denmark
and Tunisia.
Most of the youths were Ger-
mans but there were also young
people from several European
and overseas countries. Conduct-
ed under the slogan “Reconcilia-
tion over the Graves,” the
scheme also received financial
support from the West German
government.
(OOPERATION of Protestant
and Catholic German youth
groups in caring for World War
II
graves in an effort to promote
peace and international under-
standing began in 1353.
Cemeteries tended by the youth
have included Noville, a small
village near Bastognc, Belgium,
site of the “Battle of the Bulge”
during the winter of 1944 45,
and Andilly, France, where more
than 30,000 soldiers killed during
the invasion of Normandy are
buried.
While the largest portion of the
workers' day is dedicated to man-
ual work on the sites, the rest of
the time is used for discussion
groups, singing and establishing
contact with the local population.
Wins National
Press Honors
MILWAUKEE
- Jean Garri-
gan of St. Mary’s High School
(Rutherford) was among the
award-winners named this
week by the Catholic School
Tress Association for high
school and college students for
the best work in school publi-
cations during 1960-61.
Miss Garrigan took honorable
mention in the poetry division.
Plan First Dance
MOUNTAINSIDE—The newly-
formed CYO unit of Our Lady of
Lourdes will hold its Inaugural
Dance Sept. 15 from 7:30 to 11
pm. in the parish allpurpose
room.
TOTEM TOWN: Three youngsters at Boys’ Totem Town, a residential treatment
center for delinquent boys in St. Paul, Minn., on their way to a football session with
William M. Walsh (right) stop to admire this huge figure of an Indian. A former
football coach at St. Thomas College, Walsh now serves as superintendent of the
center.
Begins This Month
Launch Live-and-Learn Project
WASHINGTON (NC)—An un-
usual liveand-lcarn inter-Amer-
ican education and cultural
exchange project will be
launched here this month at
Our Lady of Guadalupe Acad-
emy.
Founded in 1955, the acad-
emy, conducted hy the Ohlates
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
until now has hecn a residence
for Latin American girls who
attend local colleges and uni-
versities. Under the new pro-
gram the academy will provide
residence facilities for girls
from the United States who at-
tend local schools.
MOTHER MARY Joseph Sol,
provincial of the western head-
quarters of the nuns, said:
“Our purpose is to provide an
intimate, home like atmosphere
in contrast to the usual dormi-
tory atmosphere found on the
college campuses, where
young women from several cul-
tures can learn to know and
appreciate each other's culture
intimately.”
She said a foreign student
living with North Americans
can gain a broader apprecia-
tion of the United States, its
customs and people. She said
the project is designed to elimi-
nate “unfortunate, superficial
and erroneous impressions
many foreign students acquire
about the United States.”
“NORTH AMERICAN girls,
on the other hand, in the at-
mosphere to be maintained at
the academy, can learn and ap-
preciate the very important dif-
ferences that make each Latin
American country so distinct
and to understand Latin Ameri-
can problems and points of
view,” Mother Mary Joseph
said.
Living quarters have been
provided for 24 students, 12
from North America and 12
from Latin America. The Latin
American students will be given
secretarial work, be taught
cooking and sewing at the
academy and be given courses
in English at the Georgetown
University school of linguistics
here.
Knights Build New Streak,
Seek Eastern States Title
NEWARK On the road to anew winning streak,
the Blessed Sacrament CYO Golden Knights will go after
their third straight victory Sept. 9 while defending their
Eastern States Championship.
St. Vincent’s (Bayonne) and St. Patrick's (Jersey City)
will bo amone thn
mri»
imino -ill bo among the corps trying
to dethrone the Ncwarkers at Bristol, Pa., High School field.
The contest is sponsored by the
Bracken Cadets.
THE GOLDEN KNIGHTS post
ed their second straight triumph
Sept. 2, taking the Distclfink
Championship at Ernmaus. Pa ,
in an event sponsored by the lo-
cal VFW post. Distclfink s is a
bird, which is supposed to repre-
sent good luck.
Running its 1961 record to iti-4.
Blessed Sacrament scored 86.25
points to nip runner-up St. Cath-
erine's of Long Island, which had
85.20.
Ireland Hosts
Scout Sessions
DUBLIN (FIN'S) Delegates
from 20 countries attended a
four-day International Catholic
Scout Conference hold at the
l-ranciscan College in Gormans-
ton, County Meath.
In a message to the conference
held in Ireland for the first
time Cardinal D'Alton of Ar-
magh told the delegates they rep-
resented a movement that was of
vital importance for the forma-
tion not only of good Catholics
but of good citizens.
Theme of the conference was
"Catholic Scouting in the Com-
munity." Among the delegates
were some from the Republic of
the Congo and the Republic of
Malagasy.
This Subject
Is Logical
LOUISVILLE Logic, a sub-
ject usually reserved for col-
lege, has proven successful at
two high schools here. Three of
15 seniors at Assumption High
School for girls took and passed
placement tests in the subject
for Nazareth College.
Fifteen of 29 members of a
logic course at Trinity High
School took advanced placement
tests at Bellarmine College and
in qualified.
Conversation,
Anyone?
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya
(RNS)—The first thing Rev.
Xavier S'. Thani Nayagam did
on arriving here was typical of
a man who knows 13 lan-
guages. He started to learn his
14th—the Malay tongue.
Father Xavier, a native of
Ceylon and new head of the
Department of Indian Studies
at the University of Malaya,
immediately went to the near-
est bookshop and brought three
Malay primers.
The 47-year-old priest-schol-
ar learned English, Sanskrit,
Tamil and Sinhalese in school
in Ceylon. Sanskrit is the clas-
sical Hindu language, while
Tamil and Sinhalese are spoken
in Ceylon.
While studying for the priest-
hood, he learned Latin, Greek
and Hebrew. He added Italian
while studying at the Pontifical
University in Rome; and
French, German, Dutch, Span-
ish and Russian through un-
tutored study.
Protestants Aid
Catholic School
NKWATIA, Ghana (NC) In
tcrfaith cooperation came to
Ghana in a practical form this
summer when a team of Ameri-
can Protestant students helped
build an addition at a Catholic
high school.
Students from 12 American col
leges and universities pitched in
to huild a two-unit classroom ad
dition at St. Peter's College, a
high school conducted here by
Catholic Divine Word Fathers.
Hudson CYO Teen Conference
Announces Sept. 17 Program
JERSEY CITY Registration for the second annual
Hudson County CYO Teenage Conference will begin at
2 p.m. Sept. 17 at the CYO Center. Conference activities
are scheduled to start at 2:30 p.m. All high school CYO
youth are invited.
The conference will be com
posed of several panels, headed
by a guest speaker and made up
of teenagers.
WILLIAM HOGAN of St. Jo
seph’s (Union City), the Newark
arehdi<Jcesan CYO teenage chair
man, will lead one panel on the
topic of leadership training, in
eluding the use of parlimentary
law.
A second panel will be directed
by John Kirincich of St. Ann's
fJersey City), vice chairman of
the conference. It will deal with
teenage problems.
In charge of the third panel
will be Karen McCabe of St. Vin-j
cent's (Bayonne), who will speak
on integration and segregation.
DELEGATES FROM Hudson
County parishes affiliated with
the CYO will vote for officers to
represent the Hudson County
CYO Teenagers in 1961,
Marie Ippolito of Mt. Carmel
(Jersey City) and Mary Margaret
Noonan of All Saints (Jersey
City) are in charge of prepara-1
tions. Supper and a social will
follow the elections.
Reservations, which will close
Sept. 13, may he made with any
of the parish CYO moderators in
Hudson County and with the
above-mentioned teenagers.
'Commandos'
Hit the Beach
PARIS (RNS)—French Cath-
olic students, guided by their
priests, are serving this sum-
mer as “missionary comman-
dos" seeking to spread the faith
among youths spending their
vacations at beach resorts.
One of the “beach mis-
sionary” teams, consisting of
a priest and six students, “in-
vaded" the exclusive resort at
La Baule on the French At-
lantic coast. It reported that its
greatest difficulty was in ob-
taining the confidence of the
closely-knit family parties and
groups of friends.
’
A much better response was
obtained by a team going to
Brittany, where two major holi-
day pilgrimages through the
countryside took place. One was
a night march by about 600
youths, followed by a Mass. In
the other pilgrimage, some 700
young people and 30 priests
participated. This also conclud-
ed with a Mass.
ABOUT l r ;. nf the population cf
Laos is Catholic.
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APPLY NOW
The Reading Center At Paterson
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
offers special
READING
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
for
High School Students and College Students
Vocabulary Development Comprehension
Study Skills Speed
REMEDIAL
READING PROGRAM
for
Elementary Students and High School Students
Word Recognition Skills Comprehension
during
Fall Semester beginning September, 1961
Registration Limited
For Application ond information contact
Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Telephone: La 5-3425
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
♦
LATE AFTERNOON, EVENING and SATURDAY
COURSES IN SOUTH ORANGE LEADING
TO THE MASTER'S DEGREE
1961 FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 5,1961
CLASSES BEGIN’SEPTEMBER 13™
Courses ore offered in nineteen fields:
COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
American History
Chemistry
Chines*
English
European History
french
Joponci*
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Accounting
Economics
Finance
Management
Marketing
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Administration and Supervision
Elementary Education
General Professional Education
Personnel and Guidance
Rehabilitation Education
Secondary Education
Special Education (Education
for Teaching the Handicapped)
Cos educational courses in all fields are scheduled in
South Orange, Nevv Jersey. Bulletin sent on request.
Write to:
N
Dean of Graduate Studies
Seton Hall University
South Orange, Now Jersey
Phone SOuth Orange 2-9000 E*t 66-67
SV'..
M^ytodafcflMg:
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
hounded inno Fully Accredited
Sitters et Charity
Ceereat. New Jersey
JEfferion 9-1600
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
*
PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Parishes, Schools,
Homo Missions or Foreign Missions.
H'rilrt
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Thomas More ClaricaU
St. Bernardino's Monastery
or
7th & Jachson Sts., N. E.
Bos 177, Hollidaysburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
JESUIT BROTHERS
»erv# Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writei
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 tost Fordham Road New York 58, N.Y.
Phon. LUdlow 4-0300
1111111111111II1111iII111II1111111111111 ffl 111111111111111 i 11111111111i11111111111II11!
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
ILL 1111 11in 111111111111111111111111111 mu 11111111111hi 1111111111111111111 in 111111
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing. pharmacy,
laboratory, X ray office. library. and domestic
wo, k Schools: catechetical, elementary,
end
secondary schools. professional Hnd practical
schools of
nursing Home* for the aged »he
convalescent and homeless children. Foieign
missions Age 14 to 3ft.
Write to Vocational Directress,
30 Morris Avenue, Danville, New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7 *001)
a
DIVINE WORD
MISSIONARIES
Girard, Pa. or liiand Creek. Mali
Horn* and Foreign Minion*
PRIESTS BROTHERS
DELAYED but NOT LATE!
Special cour let given for eM.i
G I », High School or College
Graduate* We hove o tpecial
College for YOU!
Ch.tk on.; □ Pri.it □ Broth.r
Name
Street
City Zone State
Age Grade
Earn
0
DIVIDEND
ON
rout
savinos
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO *lO.OOO -
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
To# arc Invited to onrofl yourwtf or • fcwd ona '
Leatheretta bound certificate mailed immediately .
CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPCTUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . *5.00 ;
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION*
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW
YORK .
LOngacre 3-0077. H no answer,
caR PI 6-224* :
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating v
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158 ;
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
JOL
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
31 CLINTON STREET
NEWARK 2, N.J.
REGISTRATION
FOR FALL SEMESTER
SEPTEMBER 5-11 - 4:30-8:00 P.M.
(Saturday, September 9, 9 00 A M-12:00 Noon)
EVENING CLASSES
CO-EDUCATIONAL
ALL UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR FIELDS IN
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• EDUCATION
• NURSING
e SECRETARIAL TRAINING COURSES
(noncreHit)
CLASSES BEGIN WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 13
FOR INFORMATION OR BULLETIN
CALL: Ml 2-8500
fr
A
More Money Is Needed
To Help Missionaries
Where does your money go?
The Society for the Propaßation
of the Faith could not possibly
Rive full details on this subject,
but it can take you down some
crowded streets in famine-filled
lands where missionaries dole out
dishes of gruel to all. It can re-
port on the care and protection of
helpless children without home or
parents; it can explain the treat-
ment of lepers, the buildinß of
chapels, the beautiful charity of
the missionaries all because of
your contributions to the society.
However, much, much more
money is required than is given
at the present rate in order that
the society can answer even a
small percentage more of the
calls made upon it by the mis-
sionaries.
Share in the noble work of
making converts by helping the
Holy Father help his missionar-
ies. Give to the Vicar of Christ
and let him decide where your
money goes. He knows best. He
receives your sacrifices through
his own Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. Send your sac-
rifice to your diocesan director.
Numerous Dialects
Create Problems
The command of Christ, “Go
forth, teach all nations, is taken
literally in the new Maryknoll
Diocese of Musoma, Hast Africa.
In addition to Kiswahili, there
are 10 distinct languages, many
of which have never been com-
mitted to paper.
Consequently Maryknollers are
compiling dictionaries and writ-
ing their own grammars, cate-
chisms and prayer books. During
the past year Musoma Diocese,
under the direction of Bishop John
J. Itudin, opened 18 new outsla-
tions and reported a record of
5,336 baptisms.
Missioner Describe;s
His IScw Station
Writing from his first mission
in Fukuoka, Japan, an Augustin-
ian missionary reports that after
ridinR around some parts of his
parish his inquiries broupht forth
the information that there were
no Catholics in the area. How-
ever, he told his neighbors he
was going to build a church and
kindergarten.
"I also gave flowers to several
of our neighbors,” states Rev.
George M. Krupa, "as a good will
i gesture. I spent the late after-
noon and early evening until 8:30
weeding the garden. There arc
many beautiful flowers around
the house, also peach trees, a
plum tree and several orange
trees.
"I came here this morning so
Mr. Hamamura (husband of our
cook in Nagasaki), who is acting
as caretaker, could go home for
a couple of days, I am sitting in
a really wide corridor which 1
use for a dining room. Nearby in
a 5 x 5 room I have a one-burner
propane gas stove for cooking.
Another room contains a brick
stove for burning wood and a ce-
ment sink, but no running water.
“Next to the propane gas
room is the bath tub an iron
caldron set in cement. A fire
is built under the caldron from
outside the house. There are
several other rooms. This is my
house and our new mission of
St. Augustine at the present
time.
“The people who lived here be-
fore had a small dog which I
have inherited. The dog is good
company even though it sleeps
outside. It is now 11 p.m., so I
am going to put up my mosquito
net and lay my bed out on the
floor and go to bed. My furniture
is two small tables and two
chairs.”
Some time has passed since Fa-
ther Krupa wrote this letter, and
we can hope and pray that his
mission has been fruitful, spirit-
ually, as have other Augustinian
missions in the islands!
Farmer; Builder
Boles for Priest
With his occupations, rangingl
from highly spiritual functions to
those of general contractor, build- 1
cr, hrickmaker, teacher and or-
ganizer of cooperatives, Rev.I
Clement Vismara, PIME, finds!
his life in Burma a decidedly!
varied one.
“I started the cooperatives be-
cause of the hundreds of refu-
gees from Red China in my dis-
trict who were literally starv-
ing,” writes Father Vismara.
“To keep them alive, I organ-
ized this way to reactivate an
abandoned paddy field where rice
could be grown.
“To get the project started I
• loaned them about $l,OOO with the
understanding that the money
would be returned. So far, they
have repaid only $25. A business-
man would never make a suc-
cess with my system, but I'm a
missionary, not a businessman.
“Because I am a missionary
I feel an obligation to help
these poor people all I can.
Now that I’ve found a way to
feed them, I must take care of
educating the children. I have
already turned the mission
barn into a classroom, but
there are more than 200 chil-
dren and it is imperative that
I build a small school.
“From 60 miles away I import-
ed 25 brickmakers and they arc
turning out 7,000 bricks a day I
need 300,000 of them for the
| school and this will cost a few
thousand dollars. I have asked
my Bishop for help and he could
promise me nothing. He isn't
heartless he just has not got
the money.
“Since I have no money, either,
I must beg. So I make a plea to
all my known and unknown
friends and hope that somewhere,
somehow, the money will come
for my much needed school. And,
| God bless all of you.”
Bishop Stanton at
St. Philomena’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Sept. 10 at St. Philomena’s,
Livingston, Rev. William A.
McCann, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Father McCann and to the
other pastors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArkct 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARtnory 4-0400
Ilnurs: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
DonaHons to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith arc income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Msgr. Florence C. Mahoney
Margaret Fitzpatrick
John J. Sullivan
International Meeting
On Rural Problems
CARACAS, Venezuela Land
reform will be one of the topics
to be discussed at the fifth In-
ternational Catholic Congress on
Rural Life Problems to be held
here Sept. 14-19.
Pope John's encyclical Mater
et Magistra will serve as a guide
for the discussions. Venezuelan
President Rnmulo Retancourt will
give the closing address.
ORPHANS: The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith maintains about 2000 orphanages in mission
lands. And yet this little boy must sleep on barren
stone. With the help of your prayers and sacrifices,
we could ensure the proper care of other unfortunate
children such as this one. Send your sacrifices to your
diocesan director or to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1.
On Redevelopment
No Appeal
By POAU
ST. LOUIS Directors of
the local chapter of the Pro-
testants and Other Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State have voted
not to appeal a State Supreme
Court decision upholding the right
of St. Louis University’s partici-
pation in a redevelopment pro-
gram.
The Rev. J. Edwin Hewlett,
Baptist pastor who is secretary
of the POAU chapter, said the
group voted not to appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court “in view of
the attitude and tone of the dc
cision."
THE DECISION upheld the
university’s right to buy 21 acres
for campus expansion in the lo-
cal Mill Creek Redevelopment
Project. POAU had objected be-
cause of the use of federal funds
in buying and clearing the land
prior to its later resale to private
developers under terms of the
Federal Housing Law.
One of the other Mill Creek
tracts had been sold to the Chris-
tian Board of Education, a Prot-
estant group. POAU did not con-
test that sale in court.
REV. SAMUEL C. Mazzuchel-
li, Italian Dominican who ar-
rived in U. S. in 1827, is called
"The Builder of the West.”
Omaha Recruits
Lay Missioners
OMAHA, Neb. (NC)— The Oma-
ha Archdiocese has recruited 30
laymen to serve as Papal Volun-
teers for Latin America, Rev.
James Stewart, archdiocesan lay
missionary director, announced.
Father Stewart said a drive will
begin in September to raise $70,-
000 to pay travel expenses and
small salaries for the lay volun-
teers.
A training program for the vol-
unteers has been set up at Creigh-
ton University here. From Omaha
they will go to the Center for In-
tercultural Formation at Cuerna-
vaca, Mexico, for further training
before assignment for three years
to areas in Latin America.
ANGELO SECIII, an Italian
Jesuit who taught at Georgetown
University, invented *he meteor-
graph.
Ceylon Slaps $85 Taxes
On Foreign Missioners
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) The Ceylonese govern-
ment has turned down all appeals to exempt foreign priests
and religions from the new “temporary residence tax,”
thus requiring them to pay $B5 a year to remain in Ceylon.
Prime Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike informed Arch-
bishop Thomas Cooray, 0.M.1., of
Colombo that the government's
decision was final and decisive.
ARCHBISHOP COORAY had
earlier submitted a memorandum
to the government on behalf of
the Bishops of Ceylon asserting
that the tax on foreign religious
personnel “constitutes an inter
fercncc with the free exercise of
religion."
The Archbishop labeled it
"harsh to impose a tax on these
persons whose presence in the is-
land is not to obtain any gain for
themselves but to impart bene-
fits to our people.”
He said also that “the imposi-
tion of this tax on those persons
would consitute an obstacle and
impediment to the performance of
social and charitable work of
great importance.”
MRS. BANDAR ANAIKE told
the Archbishop in reply that the
government’s view is that if the
Church requires the services of
non-Ceylonese for the practice
and propagation of the Faith, it
must pay the tax by raising
funds in the same way as funds
are raised for the general activi-
ties of the Church.
Statistics for 1959 indicate that
over one-third of the priests in
Ceylon 182 of 577 are for-
eigners.
No figures are available for
the number of non-Ceylonese
who are among the 2,234 Sisters
and 364 Brothers.
THE TAX on alien clergy and
religious was the latest blow to
the Church in a series of meas-
ures undertaken by the Bandara-
naike government since it came
to power in July of 1960.
School nationalization laws
pushed through parliament late
last year deprived the Church o£
most of its 750 schools. Since
then, the government has im-
posed severe restrictions on
churclf construction and on the
entry of foreign missionaries.
Funds for Reds
LONDON (NC) - The Chinese
communists’ Peking radio assert-
ed that the Communist Party of
Argentina raised $900,000 in a
fund-raising drive it started in
July.'
Gives Positive Program
For Halting Red Gains
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (RNS)
Only the speedy application of
Christian social principles will
halt the spread of communism
and “agitators of revolution,’’ a
Jesuit priest told delegates here
to the 12th annual national con-
vention of the Christian Family
Movement.
Rev. Louis J. Twomey, S.J.,
director of the Institute of Social
Relations at Loyola University,
New Orleans, addressed 700 mar-
ried couples, 300 priests and 250
children who attended the three-
day convention at the University
of Notre Dame.
He warned that “unless ut-
most efforts are made without
delay to put Christian social
principles into effect, let no
I one persuade himself that pub-
lic order, peace and the tran-
quillity of human society can
1 be effectively defended against
the agitators of revolution.”
The priest appealed to Catho-
lics to become acquainted with
the teachings of the Church, es-
pecially the Papal encyclicals
concerning communism and so-
cial problems. With this informa-
tion, he said. Catholics will be
better able to understand how
“Christian principles form the
best weapon against commu-
nism.”
In his talk Father Twomey de-
nounced “radical organizations”
formed to combat communism.
He said that such radical groups
use anti-Christian principles to at-
tempt to bring about a Christian
goal.
Car Sales Banned
SPRINGFIELD. 111. (RNS) -
A bill banning the Sunday sale of
automobiles has been signed into
law here by Gov. Otto Kerner.
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LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
from
SI 50
• ■
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
Mitchell 3-2260
37 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Pleat* make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for the Whole Family
momi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
140 ROSEVILLE AVE., NEWARK 7, N.J.
BRANCH OFFICERS:
REC. 158 MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY.
18 MARSHALL ST., APT. 6F, IRVINGTON 11, N.J.
F. S. 202 MRS. REGINA BREMSETH.
286 FRANKLIN ST., BLOOMFIELD, N J.
REC. 396 MARGUERITE BONNEII.
24 HUTTON AVE., W. ORANGE. N J.
PRES. 1334 MISS WINIFRED McENEANEY,
3227 BOULEVARD. JERSEY CITY, N.J.
V?'<u
k. &
yli
-..
*
P" IJE. RR 0*
Monuments made of granite from tho Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
[barre] >
[guild| ;
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of |
Quality it a binding guarantee to
the purchaser and hit heirt for- I
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written. I
%
Guuianloed
.Good Housekeeping
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
guaion-
barre GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
failt to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS . MAUSOLEUMS
J3P-341 RIDG6 ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
NO. ARLINGTON. N. J.
As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DKI'ENUABUC and
<1(101) INCOME if
you invest your i
Inna In our
S.V.n. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In the
Kreat work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and
remembrances In many
Masses and prayers.
WHITE FOR FREE INFOHMATtOMr
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Pres
71 Clinton St.# Newark ?, N j
MArket J 0963
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS'
Flowen Telegraphed Anywhere .
> WASHINGTON FLORIST .
Since 1906
l Incorporated
Mitchell 2-0621 i
1 565 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N.J.,
CAN LEPERS BE CURED?
The Hoi) Father) Muikn AiJ
for iht Oriental Oiurth
Despite its name, GREEN GARDENS is a place we don't want
>cni to see. GREEN GARDENS Is a leper colony In SIIERTAL-
LAY. SOUTH INDIA . . . Americans
who have been there came home hor-
rified. sick at heart. They had' seen
for themselves the world's ugliest
disease. They saw boys and girls,
C 3 mothers and fathers—sometimes en-
KS 1 / sB tire families who had lost their
fingers and tors, hands and feet. They
saw hopelessness, dismay, suffering,
in the ryes of little rhildren
...
It
makes you wish Our Lord were on
earth today to cure the lepera
miraculously, as He cured them In
the lloly Land. It makes you thank
God for the priests and Sisters who day in, day out, live with
the lepers—sacrifice their lives to give lepers rnrouragcmrnt.
consolation, medical care . . . It's estimated there are 5-million
lepers in the world today —but only one out of twelve grta
medical treatment. Yet leprosy ran be stopped, sometimes
cured, by means of modern medicine . . . That's what our priests
and Sisters are doing In places like GREEN GARDENS—caring
for bodies, and at the same lime reaching souls. If only we had
more help, we could expand the work, reach more of the suf-
fering 5-mlllion. As always, we must depend on you, of course
—the faithful readers of this colu n. Medicine is expensive,
and the lepers must be fed. housed and clothrd. What will your
donation mean? Your SI, S5, or SlO means food, a bed. some-
thing to wear, or medicine, for some pathetic Irpcr. It means
you are helping—just as if you were washing dishes or rolling
bandages in GREEN GARDENS
. . . Will you tell others about
our work? Will you tell them they can help—by offering their
prayers and by sending a donation? Will you tell them about
our DAMIEN LEPER CLUB—the means bv which they can
help regularly? The durs are only SI a month ipennies a day)
and a share in your prayers. If you and !>!) others Join our
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB, we’ll be sure of Sl.'fllO more each
year. Imagine how we ran plan our budgets, Increase our work
immeasurably! Perhaps you'll be able to organize a unit of our
LEPER CLUB In your office, or among your friends. Whatever
you do, you'll bo doing It for lepers—and lepers touched the
heart of Christ . . . Please think about our lepers, and let us
hear from you right now!
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
is YOUR MISSION SOCIETY
YOURS . . . because as a member you make it possible to keep
priests and Sisters in INDIA. JORDAN, SYRIA,
LEBANON. IRAN. IRAQ, TURKEY, and ETHIO-
PIA.
YOURS ...because through your prayers some IGO-million
ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS will return, please
God, to Rome.
YOURS . . . because what we can do Is determined by your
generosity and sacrifices.
Dear Monslgnor:
Please enroll me as a member.
Name
Address
City
□ ANNUAL MEMRERSIHP-IINDIVIDUAL *sl •□FAMILY ($5)
□ PERPETUAL
"
□
"
«S2o>n
" ($100)
OLD AND YOUNG—Our PALACE OF GOLD CLUB brings
us some of the money we need to send to our Missionaries for
the care of the Aged; our ORPHANS BREAD CLUB brings us
•omeof the
monry
needed to care for children. 'I he dues are one
dollar a month for each club.
UNLESS YOU WRITE US NOW YOU WON T WRITE AT ALL.
PLEASE WRITE.
iMlllearEast Olissiotisj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msqr. Joseph T. Ryan, Nat'l Sec'y
Send ell cemmesicaHoet te;
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17,t4. Y.
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
;/«\ irg\
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
. Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053 •
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompfon Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
For listing in thi* section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
To Offer Greek Mass
At Auriesville Shrine
AURIESVILLE
- Rev. John
Ryder, S.J., of the Russian Ccn-
ler of Fordham University will
offer a Mass in the Byzantine
Rite on Sept, in at 4:15 p. m.
at the coliseum here.
It will he the first Byzantine
Mass ever offered at the shrine
which commemorates the 17th
century martyrdom of three
French Jesuit missionaries.
Holy Name
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City Robert J. Livingston will
be installed for his second term
as president at the Sept. 11 meet-
ing.
Guest speakers will be Rev.
William S. O'Brien, moderator,
and Frank Mclnerney, president
of the Archdioccsan Holy Name
Federation.
Add Biologists
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Two new
faculty members have joined the
staff of the Seton Hall University
biology department for the open-
ing of the fall semester Sept. 13,
it was announced by Dr. Nicho-
las DeProspo, chairman.
Dr. Paul Urso Jr. comes to Se-
ton Hall from the Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratories in Tennessee,
where he specialized in immunol-
ogy and radiation biology. He is
a graduate of St. Francis Col-
lege and received his master's
degree from Marquette and his
doctorate from the University of
Tennessee.
Dr. Urso will Continue as a
consultant to the biology division
at Oak Ridge.
Edmund Cianferrari, who holds
bachelor and graduate degrees
from Boston University, has been
teaching general biology at Stone-
hill College in Massachusetts.
He has completed the majority of
his work for a doctorate at Bos-
ton University.
Day of Recollection
Planned by AOH
FORT LEE A day of re
collection for members of the An
cicnt Order of Hibernians and
its Ladies Auxiliary of New Jer-
sey will be held on Oct. 21 at
Holy Trinity Church, it was an
nounccd by Rev. John F. Law-
ler, deputy national chaplain.
Rev. James Pindar, chaplain
at the motherhouse of the Sisters
of St. Joseph’s in Englewood
Cliffs, will conduct the services,
which will begin with a confer-
ence at 10 a.m., followed by
Mass at 11:30 a.m.
FOR ‘LITTLE BROTHERS’: Providing a home for 200 boys in Cuernavaca, Mexico Rev. Guillermo Wasson has formed a "hogar" of loveout of selfishness and hate. Starting with one juvenile delinquent who robbed church poor boxes in 1955, Father Wasson has developed the
Our Little Brother Institute into t self-supporting enterprise. During the day, formal workshops and classes are aţended by the boys. Pic-
tured at left. Father Wasson towels the first of a group of “littlebrothers" who have been throught the shower. In center photo, the boys pitch
in on the home's newest project, a garden. A few goats provide the milk for the little ones At right, the priest escorts some of the older boys
on a cultural visit to the University of Mexico Mexico City, 48 miles from Cuernavaca. His final goal is to help the boys become future
leaders of their country.
Card Party to Aid Fr. Cleary
NEWARK The Rev. Donald
C. Cleary Mission Group, Jnc.,
will sponsor a card party and
raffle on Sept. 18 at 8:30 pin
in the Sacred Heart School audi-
torium.
All proceeds will go to aid Fa-
ther Cleary, a Maryknoller, in
his mission work in Peru. Thoi
chairman is Mrs. Rosalie M.
Wojcio, with Mrs. Doris Cleary
as co-chairman. Raymond J.
Cleary will act as master of cere-
monies.
ONLY ABOUT 50G, of Catholic
students are attending Catholic
schools.
In Australia
Sees Unjust
School Aid
SIDNEY, Australia (NC)—
Cardinal Gilroy said here the
government exercises favori-
tism by using tax money to
aid government schools only.
The Cardinal, speaking at the
dedication of anew school in
nearby Central Bankstown, said:
“While we view with satisfaction
the spending of millions of pounds
by governments on education,
we cannot help hut lament that
the spending is exclusively on ed-
ucation that is-imparted in gov-
ernment schools.”
“ALL CITIZENS," the Cardinal
continued, “are compelled to pay
taxes from which the government
spends money for the children of
only some of the citizens.
"This favoritism by the gov-
ernment toward some of its citi-
zens at the expense of other citi-
zens is clearly unjust and should
he remedied.”
Wider Catliolic
Activity Urged
SYRACUSE Wider participa-
tion by Catholics in the reorgani-
zation of the social and economic
life of the nation was urged here
by the Catholic Central Union at
the close of its lOGth national
convention.
Unless there is a reformation
in national life and unless it is
based on individual reformation,
the convention said, “all purely
political and economic reorgani-
zation will be in vain.”
In other resolutions, delegates
said the West's fight against com-
munism has been weakened be-
cause the West has forfeited its
Christian heritage, opposed fed
cral aid to education, supported
legislation to preserve family
farms, urged the liberation of
peoples now under Soviet dom
ination, asked for the return of
all confiscated alien property,
and called for a just German
peace treaty based on the At-
lantic Charter.
Richard F. Ilcmmcrlcin of Syr-
acuse was reelected president of
the union. Mrs. Gertrude Woll-
schlagcr of Waterbury, Conn.,
was elected president of the Na-
tional Catholic Women’s Union
which met here concurrently, and
Robert Weidcn of New York was
chosen president of the Catholic
Central Youth Union.
A Peach of an Idea—
To Help Missionary
NEWARK The Third Order
of St. Francis, affiliated with the
Fraternity of St. Michael's Hos-
pital. will hold a peach festival
at the home of Mrs. Grace Spath
in East Orange on Sept. 10. Pro-
ceeds will benefit the Jamaican
missions under the direction of
Rev. Mathias Manley, 0.F.M.,
former director of the hospital
fraternity.
At the Sept. 17 meeting, Father
IManley will show colored slides
of the missions.
Pagano Will Head
Scion Hall Council
SOUTH ORANGE Louis Pa-
Cano of Hast Paterson has been
elected president of the federated
student government student coun
eil of Seton Hall University, em-
bracing all divisions of the uni-
versity.
Joseph Heaney of Hayonne is
vice president, Rose Rritannak of
Belleville secretary and Rosanne
Mulligan of North Arlington
treasurer.
Other officers are Tom Gasque
of Deal, and Raymond Vallillo,
Union.
Correction Noted
BERGENFIELD In an ar-
ticle in the Aug. 31 of The Ad-
vocate on a proposed reunion of
Seton Hall Prep class of 1951, the
address of chairman John P.
Watkins was reported as 2(19 K
Clinton Ave., Tonally, It should
have read 2110 E. Clinton A\c.,
Bergcnficld.
To Make Study
Of Encyclical
NEW YORK - “Mater ct
Magistra,” the encyclical of Pope
John XXIII, will bo the basis for
a course in Social Doctrine at the
School of Theology for Laymen
during the fall semester at St.
Vincent Ferrer's School here.
The course will be taught by
Rev. George Bardes, professor of
social science and social ethics
at St. Joseph Seminary, Dun-
woodic, N.Y., and will be held
each Tuesday evening at 6:30 and
7:50 p.m.. staring on Sept. 26.
There will also be courses in
Moral Theology, Dogmatic Theo-
logy and Scripture, with the lat-
ter being taught on Monday even-
ings at 6:30 and 7:50 p’m. by
Rev. Paul C. Pcrrotta, 0.P., pro-
fessor of philosophy, and theology
at Caldwell College. Registrations
I for all courses will be Sept. 18-19
from 6-8 p.m. Further informa-
tion can be obtained by calling
j YU 8-1147.
Livingston Cana
Plans Lectures
LIVINGSTON “Forces at
Work Missions, Communism:
and Unification" will be the
theme of the first annual Cana
lecture scries at St. Philomena’s
Church, beginning Sept. 22.
Abbot Charles V. Coriston,
0.5.8., of St. Paul’s Abbey, New-
ton, will speak at the opening
session, discussing the Bcncdic-j
tine Missions in Tanganyika and
Natal and their efforts against
communism.
The second lecture on Oct. 6
will feature Rev. John Ryder, i
S.J.. of the Russian Center of
Fordham University, and the
third on Oct. 20 will have Msgr.
Henry G. J. Beck of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton. Series tickets may be ob-
tained from Mr. and Mrs. John
McGowan.
Cardinal Wins
USO Award
NEW YORK (NC) - Cardinal
Spellman has liocn named for the
USO Award for meritorious and
distinguished service to the men
and women of the Armed Forces.
.Maj. (!en. Melvin L. Krulcwit
chairman of the New York USO i
annual campaign, said the award
will he presented at a dinner to !
be held in the Hotel Commodore j
Dec. 11.
The Cardinal's tireless devotion
and dedication to the welfare of
Ihe men and women of our armed
forces have made him "a sym-
bol of home and America to mil-
lions of servicemen of all faiths,”
Gen. Krulcwitch said.
IHSHOP JOHN Carroll, first
American Bishop, was con-
secrated in England on Aug. 15,
1700.
Slovaks Honor
Bishop Wright
PITTSBURGH (RNS) - Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh was
presented with a plaque by the
First Catholic Slovak Union of
the USA and Canada in appre-
ciation for his outstanding serV.-
ice to American Slovaks.
The award was made at the
Union’s triennial national conven-
tion here by John Sabol, supreme
secretary. Founded in 1890 in
Cleveland by the late Rev. Stefan.
Furdek, the FCSU is the largest-
Slovak fraternal organization ini
the world with more than 102,000
members.
Speaking to some 500 delegates'
, after the award presentation,'
;Bishop Wright called on all Cattw
;olic Slovaks to keep their faitfi
i alive "so that we can share it-
with our kinsmen once the Iron
jCurtain melts and the ancient
land of Slovakia is free again.”
j He made a strong plea for
; financial aid to the Institute of
j SS. Cyril and Methodius in Rome
| which trains priests for future
' work in Slovakia. Bishop Andrew
G. Grutka of Gary, Ind., who is
of Slovak descent, is protector of
-the institute.
j Later, delegates voted to con-
jtribute $125,000 for the erection of
the Sorrowful Mother Chapel at
! the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in Washing-
ton. and $lOO,OOO for the SS.
i Cyril and Methodius Institute.
Journalism Post
To Fr. Shanley
JOLIET, 111.—Rev. Finbar 0.
Shanley, O. Carm., of Jersey City
will serve as a member of the
advisory council of the Illinois
Association of Teachers of Jour-
nalism for a three-year period.
Father Shanley has been jour-
nalism instructor at Joliet Cath-
olic High School for the past four
years.
MASS WAS celebrated for the
first time in Alaska in 1779 on
the shore of Port Santa Cruz.
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LITTLE CAR
100UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY!
VOLKSWAGEN
1961 MODELS
TWO VOLUME LOCATIONS
PINEBROOK | EAST ORANGE
Routt 44, Vi I |
Milo East I 497 Main Stroot
of Auction I
oßangt 1-4911
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
WANTED
All trading stamps you would
care to donate to help us raise
much needed cash for our
parish. Please forward to St.
Agnes Roman Catholic Church,
Bth and Walnut Mena. Ark.
HELP WANTED
FEMALE
RN’s. l.PN's, many Open
Sec’y.i. many to $125
Clerk-Typists, many to SRS
Bookkeepers. many High
Typists, many . to $75
Beauticians, many to $75
MALE
Engineers.EE. ME, CE, CHemE to 13M
Acct’s, dg.. many High
Chemist, wax exp. . Open
Ad Writer, exp. Open
Sales, many Openj
Blue A Red. Seal Eng'rs to $ll4
oftset Stripper, exp. to $l5O
Machinists, all machs. to $3.75
PARTIAL LISTING
RESUME SERVICE AVAILABLE
MARK
PERSONNEL SERVICE
30 Greenwood Ave. Wayne, N ,J..
OX 4*8450
Off Rt. ir23. Mt. View aeetion of
Wayne, adjacent to VanWyk A Zane-
lakoi. Enilneers a Land Surveyors. J
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Cook, to live In; for 5 people Write
Immaculate Conception Convent, 424
Westminster Ave. Elizabeth.
Cook for Catholic suburban rectory.
Convenient to Elizabeth A Newark
buses. Live in. References requird. Box
r-107 The Advocate, 31 Clinton St.,
Newark 2. N. J.
AIRLINE training and placement for
Hostess and ground positions. Must
he 18-30 yrs. 11. S. Grad*. For Inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Box 4R4. E. Orange, N. J. or call
ORance 4-1442.
NURSE • ILN. OR Lp7n. RELIEF
DUTY. NURSING HOME.
BI 3-0303
Cook, to live in. Elizabeth. Write BOX
105 c o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St..
Newark 2. N.J.
General Secretarial work for religious
youth organization, includes typing,
ftteno A filing. Limited participation in
program activities. Excellent employee
benefits. Woman age 25 or over pre-
ferred. Write stating qualification*.
I*. O. Box 5. Fort Lee, N. J.
Mature woman, general helper ranch
home in Hillside. No experience neces-
sary. Insurance and Social Security.
Call NOth 4-4910 collect.
HELP WANTED - MALE
Sales: Introduce new Catholic Library.
Leads after qualification. If. must earn
$lOO week up. Contact Henry Runnl.
251-57 North Broad Street. Elizabeth.
EL 5-2881. 9 a.m. - 4 p in. Thursday or
1 ridaj <>r call Ft J 1-0398 after 7 p.m.
JANITOR
This Job includes sweeping, cleaning,
lifting and moving chairs, tables and
desks; also rutting grass and shoveling
snow in season References required
St. Michael's Church. Union, N. J
Ml H 12.(2 for appointment
POSITION WANTED
TEACHER Grailr, # thru 12. Man.
married, mid-forties good refs. 2 yrs.
Catholic College; 5 yrs. experience,
hoys H to 13. Phone A M. Weekdays
N. v number* WA 6*3691,
FOR SALE - AUTOMOBILES
OLDSMOBILE 1958-88, 2-
Dr., H.T. 1 owner, 35,000
miles. Full power. Asking
51250. Call WY 1-9038.
t'ADll.l.At’ 4-DOOR SEDAN.
EXCELLENT CONDITION. VERY
HEASONAIII.E. CALL III! 4-2453
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING • STORM WINDOWS A ODORS
I'OIU It ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
Jalousies • Screens • Awnings
• Venetian Blinds
F. H. LONGO
Call 24 hours a day. free estimate
TE 5*2330
2.360 HAMBURG Tl’K.
POMPI’ON FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N J
RADIO. TELEVISION. HIM. STEREO,
1’ A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurst . Kearny
Harrison • Elizabeth • Hillside
Irvington . Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E B NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
/repair* on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nvhuis
21 Sherman St., Wayne, N.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Butck. Old*,
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission. guar
antecd 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z term*. l*day service. :i3l llal
X Ncwark- Kor Prices call MI
23534. 8; A. M. 6 P. M.
OXbow 4 3586
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Modern College
OF
BEAUTY INC.
Teaching experience for o\er3o >rara.
202 Main Street. Hackensack, N. J
HU B 9106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
nationally known HONOII
KMit LEM SCHOOL
382 State
St.. Hackensack. N J.
HUbbard 7-2204
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
320 E. st. Qeo, a\ r . Linden. HU 6 lam
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
ext. 40 yeare
Aluminum
Awning*
Combination Window*
Door.
. Venetian Bltml.
Aluminum Sldme . Jalousie*
Porch Knrlotute*
nv ~
otH specialty
'■ 2-1 . fuller, N. J.
TErminal 8-2000
LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING . Monthly Malntrn.inrr
.J °,r; Dul "f Trurl< H‘rc. Church
“mIO3n ,OlO. ,ndU,UUI
' R ', 'd "’" al
PAVING
CONTRACTUS
J* •?"<*' vS,,w' this ,1.1,1
Koing to be further hampered by lifting
dirt and gravel along with the snow
and scattering it about your highlyprised
lawn?
Let us give you a real down to
price on installing a permanent
driveway
I-AI.L SPECIAL Driveway 60 (I
loni! by 8 (I. Hid, snB
Call Ml ImboltH , 1non
PIANOS
- ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
514 Rout. 48, Wayno Cl. 81717
PR 8-7484
HtvusUtf* lIU o*ll3l
■NEWARK MA MO3I
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mad. lo
Order and Renovated Pillows
returned rime day. feather, and Down by
lh« pound.
PENNER BROS.
-HO B'way Rayonn, KE OO9UJ
Sloe. I*lo
NURSING HOMES
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Ailed, Convale.rent, Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW - SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
Wo will Hit your home for .ale, or
consider buying It 1# you purchate an-
oiher house through our office. Let
u. know your requirement.. Kvenln*.
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 0.3923.
STANLEY JOHNSON
3.1 High SL. Nutley. NO 7 8000
UNION
In liuim * 'mints »m i minding .upa
l et us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness
Our experience is yuur protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1985 Morris are. Union MU 8:14.14
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMIT
BUSINESS
Little cash, lot* of energy, excellent
Income Restaurant. Consult Agent for
ItUNineas Opportunity.
Richard A. Micone
Agency
382 .Springfield Ave., Summit. N J.
Cfl 3-H6OO
Mi> iKL JKRKI \ COAST 33 ROOM&
Priced to sell Most Popular Most
Beautiful Motel —Well known seashore
Resort - Fabulouß Construction Appeal
ing to Rest t lientele Principals only.
Aumlma . J25 Vlp# g| PlttftOn. Pj,
JJfonderful opp . eat Home f«>i the Aged
Full year round, very good income
for particulars write Box rIOH. Tlu*
Advocate. 31 Clinton St . Newark. N J
CRANFORD
Ql IC*K »»» ( i i* \m \
3 Near old custom spin le\e| near
Nomaheuan Park, exceptionally large
rooms, built in oven, dishwasher; large
beautifully landscaped lot call Hall
Agency Realtor 231 S Broad Sheet
Klirabeth. KL 3 5034. eve* VV 80423
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
CRAGMERE PARK
$29,990 Vacant. Immediate occupancy,
ten room. 2 story frame dwelling. 5
bedroom. full baths- spacious first
floor living accommodations.Tuo car
garage. Acre plot.
THE DATOR AGENCY
-Mahwah. N. J. LA 9-800 U
Open Sundays to 6 P..VI.
HILLSDALE
Hillsdale. Owner Iran*, must sell fast,
n rmi. 2 year split. 2 bains, full base-
ment. gaiage with storage, patio, lite.
lot. 3 bedrooms. Big beautitul Kitch-
en, dining room, living room, 2 rec.
looms or possible bedrooms. Excellent
Parochial school situation (new audi-
tions walk to Pascack Valley Hcgional
lugh school. Golf and swim ciuo near-
by. 40 min to G. W. Bridge and Con-
venient to Garden State
Parkway and
N. Y. Thruway. Under $30,000. Princi-
pals only. EXpress 1-2333.
DtNVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
utuiuita iiv.vtmr.iv)
* i» nan Kd , Uenvme, N. J.
OAkwood 7*4300
“Serving tne ituo ot Morris couiuy*
KINNELON
WHITE BIRCH HILLS
SEE
Windswept Split Rranch
D Finished Booms
lots 100x130
City Water A Gas
AH 8 1667
Directions North on Rt. 23 to Boon-
ton Ave light, turn left 300 yards to
development.
LAKE HOPATCONG
2 bedroom year round home. Lot
100 x 150 near beach, church A shop-
ping. Price 114,300. Small down pay
mrnt. 30 Yr. mortgage.
2 bedroom furnished home Ideal for
retired couple. Can be easily converted
to yr.-round. Price $7,000.
Terms.
Beatrice Brady. Realtor
ofl West Shore opp. Goif .'muso
308-0046. 898-0432
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD $15,900
D. GALLO, BROKER
Lake Par.lppanr TUcker 71500
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 9-34:15. Even. JK R 2017
RENTALS —SALES
We cover . Lakcforest • Shawnee .
Wlnon, - LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. 15. S ml. from Dover HO 8 2500
MOUNTAIN LAKES
$18,500
A quirk aale purchase, this 4 bedroom
Cape Cod Colonial. Thi. I, a rare com-
modity In thl. all year round commun-
ity. Livin* room with fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, ceramic tile hath, full
basement, oil heat, attached garage.
Owner, tranafer make, thl. low "price
poa.lhle, 80% mortgage available, A«k
for Mr*. Kelley.
ROBERT H. STEELE
Kant Round Lane, Rt. 48 DE 41490
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. 48 Stt. Lake. DE 4 9400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
Ons Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1316
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New “listlnga" complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
150
Rlvd. (Off Rt. 48) DE 4 0400.
Real Estate at “ISO" Slnee 1918
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main Boonton. N J.
NEW BRUNSWICK
7 Hoorn. 4 Yr. old Split. 3-Bedroom.
1 1-j bath. Rec. room garage on over-
sized fenced lot. Convenient to School*.
Shop., A transportation, taking $lB,OOO
Can assume 4'C CM. Mortgage.
40-min. to N Y by - Penn, It. R.
C’llarter 7 2380
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKKNNA, realtor
49 Hiawatha lllvd. Oakland
FEderat 7 8414
PEQUANNOCK
$13,500
\N e believe this Immamuiate bunga
is * very good bu.v; 2 H IL. I.
lge lot in in kit.. 2 enclosed porcl
full hsml . oil h w heat nice deep p
low taxes Schools A buses close,
LOFTUS, Realtor
Beal Estate A Ins o.\ 4-388
OX 4-3763
6V\ Boonton Road, Wayne
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POMPTON PLAINS
Situated In cholca residential *:«■.«, this
home feature*
a comfortable L.R., full
D.IL. and eat in kitchen on first floor
2nd floor includes 3 larue R R.'s A
tile hath. Full basement. 1 car carafe,
on a larce beautiful tree shaded lot.i
complete with fenced in patio *21,800.
DUMONT REALTY
Itcaltor Multiple Lifting
550 Route 23. Wayne
OX 4 2355
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and Vicinity
ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?
Put it in the National Spotlight by list.
Inc it FOR SALE with THE MURRAY
AGENCY. When multiple listed, over
seventy local offices employing mine
than two hundred fifty sales people
are working for you —and —as a
member of TransAmerican Real Estate
Corp . the leading Nationwide System
of I lousing specialists, your home i*
NATIONALLY EXPOSED to qualified
buyers throughout the United States
Incoming buyers who sell throuch
TransAmerican Agents are referred
directly to ihis office.
FOR FAST-EFFECTIVE RESULTS: LIST
YOUR PROPERTY WITH
THE MURRAY AGENCY
45 No Rrod St.
Ridgewood. N. .1.
OLIVER 2-21H1
RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SmiKNS REAL ESTATE C.I 5 0000
158 Krnnklin Avc. Ruler-wood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
~
"Our reputation I. lour nuaranlr. ol
satisfaction.**
1.000 Listing* of the Finest
Properties in Bergen County
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. Gl 3-1800
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA—Farm*. Acreage, Lake
A Country Home* from *5,000. Shells
from *3.50000
ALFRED E. DINTER. REALTOR
.*}undny by appointmentonly.
1 Loomis Ave. Sussex, N. J.
SPARTA
One Family Dwelling, four bedrooms,
hot water heat oil furnace, Cathedral
tvpe. fireplace, within walking distance
of grammar school as well as high
school. Lake Mohawk. Priced *lO.OOO
HAROLD V. PUFFER
SPARTA
INSPECTION INVITED
Deluxe Quality Ranch in FOX HOLLOW
FARMS, Sparta, 4 or 5 bedrooms, over
size living room; Dining room *| family
room -f- fireplace. Magnificent G.K. kit-
chen and appliances. 28* of cabinets.
2 tile baths. Gracious paneled b' x 17’
entry hall. Deluxe attic fan. 24* x 24
double garage.
For Appointment See
E. G. Anderson Realtor
Rt. 15, SpmU PA 0 6181
LAKE VIEW Winterized cottage, 3
minutes walk to Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church and schools. 7 rooms
with excellent potentials, club plan, as-
sured privacy. Will sacrifice - $lB,OOO
Call I*A 0-6777 for anpt. or write Hox
503. Sparta, N. J. Dr. L. Coombs.
SUMMIT
Four
bedroom Colonial In Summit.
Gleam, like new. den. Ilv . din . kit .
2 bath room,, move rlaht In. $22,800.
( It 3-8600 Anytime;
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
.182 Springfield Ave , Sumlmt, N J.
TEANECK
IIOWSE REALTY
843 Palisade
TE « 1010
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A Summer Homes
at Pinecliffe Lake
Sales A Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valcy Road l’A 8 8831
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plots, trees, lake
with club privileges.
3 B R. Living Rm„ science kitchen |t*
baths, attached garage, select own lot
at HIGHCRKST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1030 eve. HA 7 8310
Directions Rt. 23—one mile pant Butler
to entrance of High Cicst Lake. East
side of lake to Noithwood Drive and
models.
WAYNE
REAL - ARISTOCRATIC
Best Section of Wayne
Fully landscaped lovely rambling brick
ranch, large plot with house well back
from the street. « rooms, attached gar-
age. yet priced for quick sale at *21.030
HOPPER & BIDLACK
"At The "T" Howl”
1035 Hamburgh Tpko . Wayne. N J.
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk. Wayne
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,500
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridge. N. J. OX 7-4772
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Agenrv
Main St . Chester. N. J. TR 9-3200
Evenings MUrray 9-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Chester N. J. TR 9-3131
APARTMENT FOR RENT
SUMMIT APARTMENTS
COUPLES ONLY
SIOO. to $l5O. CR 3-8600 ANYTIME!
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
382 SPRINGFIELD AVE. SUMMIT. N.J
SHORE RENTALS
STORES
FOR
RENT
Brick prnfe%llon.il building plus Stores
for sale $32-000. CRcstvicw 3-8600
ANYTIME ! ! !
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
:t’« SIMIINCKIKI.I)AVE . SUMMIT. N.J.
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
SEASIDE PARK
Looking for a Summer Home?
Plus the opportunity lor income?
1 am the owner of two stucco bungn'
lows. They're wonderfully cool and
spacious Each has two bedrooms, a
llvinc room, kitchen, and full bath.
One al»o has a breczeway porch. Both
in excellent condition. Both are
rompletclv furnished. Lot 30‘xlOO.!
Approx in Block to beach. Asking
$19.*»00 (..II M \ 4-0333 or SE 9 0361. |
APARTMENTS - FLORIDA
—-
Englewood. Florida
2 2 room apartments,both completely
furnished and all utilities. $7OO. per
season each!
1 2 bedroom. I*a hath% apl. Complete.
Iv furnished all utilities $9OO. per
season.
Located adjacent to Lemon Ray. 10
minutes to Gulf beat hea Neai I athoUc
Church, stores, shopping. Write Box
tOfl c o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St..
Newark 2. N J.
VACATION HOMES TO lET
( pe Cos Wi Iflcct Cottage available
sept- s»*n a.*'!) pe- week. 4 rooms A
bain, sleep six. Modern bath A kitchen.
Walking distance to village A Catholic
Chinch Near ba'. ocean, boat basin
and golf course. Fully furnished. Fur-
nace with oil burner. J. A. Higgins
SW 7-7100 C.l 4 4948. 458 No. Monroe
SI . lUdicw ood
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other lake* in Northern New Jer-
sey. Year round and summer homes.
Enjoy bathing, boating, fishing and
other l.ike activities conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and New Yoik City.
Year-round homes from $6,900. Sum-
mer cottages from 63.600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. Newfoundland. N. J.
OX 7 7100 Eves. OX 7 4102
LOTS FOR SALE
Homes Built To Order
Plan.; lot. located; mortsacc.
Designed For Living. Inc.
332 lit. 10. Hanover TU 7-1250
Call 7 Days Week or Niles
Rarnegat Pines
Forked River. 3 lots,
each 20x100. Business property on
I.accy Rd. Near lake A ocean and en-
trance A exit to G.S.P., also 2 lots bor-
dering GS I* Package Deal $4,500.
Write nox 2104 c/o The Advocate. 31
Clinton St.. Newark 2. N. J.
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Suitable for residential sub-division,
industry or commercial development
anvwheie In New Jersey.
Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 Hamburg Tpk Wayne OX 4 4.TOS
IT Pays To Use The
ADVOCATE
CLASSIFIED
MARKETPLACE
WHEN:
• Buying or telling Real Estate
• looking for RELIABLE HELP AT
your place of butinett.
• Selling your butinett service in
tns BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Reach 575.000 Advocate readers
EACH WEEK with your advertising
Message.
CALL TODAY
MArket 4-0700
to insert an ad or to obtain f
further information.
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 57th YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndertnn 2*8678
RENT YOUR AIR
EQUIPMENT
Through
our
lv'4fi
!3
COMPLETE AIR RENTAE PIAU
taanuina lojw)uglify, worid-fnmin
logariaU-Kandportable (ompnaon
and air Tools— faclory-condNonod
fcp trolnod Uchnldoru.
m pay you to stop In and got tho.i
DALIvRANKIN
R. i—kairti 10—Hu nMM
■•■Tick.
ttaeti M.if-H>l
Plank RC-ttu UN <
:k, N. Y.-ksuts 51-
SAITS • RTNTAL • SERVICE
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
•
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Pope Gives Rules for Catholic Action
NCWC News Service
•J Ti/u
Following is a translation of a July, ]% 1 , address by Pope)
John Will to a Catholic Action pilgrimage from France. The
Pope encouraged apostolic initiative by members of Catholic
Action, but urged coordination with diocesan authorities and
obedience of their policies.
Dear sons and daughters of Ihel
Catholic Action for Independence
Groups in France:
It is a magnificent sight which
you offer Us today, at the same
time that you bring to Our fa-
ther’s heart, by
your presence
here, quite a
special reason
for joy and con-
solation. Four
Cardinals, more
than 40 Arch-
bishops and
Bishops, 600
chaplains, over
6,000 congress
members: could one really wish
for a finer demonstration of the
vitality of your movement and
for a more convincing proof of its
attachment to the Church and
to the hierarchy?
Twenty years have passed since
the day when the Assembly of the
Cardinals and Archbishops of
France decided to found a Catho-
lic Action movement for adults
belonging to independent groups:
middle classes, bourgeoisie, aris-
tocracy. What fine apostolic work
has been accomplished since!
then, under the leadership of your
zealous president-foundress!
THEREFORE, it was indeed
proper to come to Rome, the cen-
ter of the apostolate, to celebrate
this anniversary, and you were
right to want your congress to be
at the same time, and above all,
a pilgrimage.
You prepared it by vigils of
prayer. The numerous telegrams
which came to Us from your dif-
ferent groups in France and from
abroad bore witness to the signif-
icance which you attached to that
spiritual preparation.
And We can tell you that those
warm messages allowed Us to
taste in advance during these
past days —and yesterday even,
when We saw you mingling fra-
ternally with the crowd which
had gathered in St. Peter’s for
the canonization of an humble
country girl the pleasure that
We should have shortly upon re-
ceiving you. Many thanks, dear
sons and daughters, for those
thoughtful gestures which touched
Us deeply.
And now, to crown your pil-
grimage, you have come to seek
Our encouragement and Our ben-
ediction. We gladly accede to
your desire and shall point out to
you some thoughts which may
assist you in the pursuit of your
good work.
1. Primacy of the
Supernatural Life
Your task is one of evangeliza-
tion. You are the representatives
of the Church in your sphere, her
missionaries, her apostles. But,
as you have well understood, the
apostolate is not a human under-
taking, with temporal aims; it is
a divine undertaking, entirely su-
pernatural in its origin as well
as in its aims.
THE PROBLEM is to reach
souls, to move them, to lead them
to recast their thinking. That is
the end toward which you are di-
recting your specialized Catholic
Action methods: the “investiga-
tion," the “revision of life.” But
it is a condition for success in
this domain that the soul of the
apostle be filled with Christ, that
it have assimilated His spirit and
His doctrine by means of a long
personal effort and reflexion and
prayer.
That is why We arc glad to see!
placed in the position of honor in
your esteem and in your lives,
the third of the means of which
you avail yourselves: meditation
on the Holy Scriptures, and par-
ticularly on the Gospels and the
Epistles. The more this divine
doctrine penetrates your souls,
nourishing there a solid and in-
tense interior life, the more your
impact upon your environment
will be efficacious, by that verv
fact.
WK SAY TO YOU that, in the
position of the supreme apostolatc
where good Providence has plac-
ed Us, we experience each day
tjie extent to which recourse to
supernatural means helps in real
Jiing the intentions of God, in
niaking His kingdom advance. As
r well-known French spiritual
Jvriter said, they are truly "the
»«ul of every apostolatc.”
I'And We shall add that they
•re, in addition, anextraordinary
Spurce of peace and spiritual
tranquillity. The apostle of Christ
*ho lives in the light of God does
nol give in either to feverish agi-
tation or to discouragement in
front of obstacles: his eyes fixed
upon that which is eternal, he ac-
&V ,rcs ''tile by little a serene
view of the value and limits of
ojl activity which takes place in
4 framework of time. He lives
in peace and spreads it around
Mmsolf.
>2. Fraternal
The first condition for a fruit-
Ibl apostolatc, viz., soul filled
with God, must be joined by an-
other: a heart widely open to un-
derstanding and cooperation.
From this center where we over-
ace the entire field of the Chris-
tian apostolatc, it appears more
'dearly to Us each day that the
Jaity will show its presence and
activity in the Church better if
it is more united.
IT OCCURS, you know as well
as We do, that generous energies
are at times wasted in sterile riv-
alry, in destructive criticism,
whereas the Church, today more
than ever, needs united effort
(the best of her children, joined
in perfect agreement: cor unum
ct anima una (cf. Acts 4, 32
“of one heart and one soul ...”).
It is a joy for Us to learn what
profitable contacts you arc main
taining with other Catholic Action
movements. Be always thus, in
Catholic Action as well as in your
relationships with the other
groups and within your parish
and diocesan communities, apos-
tles of concord, of good under-
standing among those who are
fighting the good fight: always
ready to work with whatever
unites, never with whatever di-
vides, as is proper for those join-
ed by the profession of a common
faith and love for a common
Master.
3. Service to
The Out rch
Dear sons and daughters! It
was love for life Church which
brought you here: may it always
be your glory and your pleasure
to serve her at the post of honor
which she has entrusted to you.
Vou know better than anyone that
the apostolate is not left to every-
one’s free initiative. It is a mis-
sion, the execution of an order,
“as the Father has sent me, I
also send you ... Go ... and
make disciples of all nations .. .”
(John 20, 21; Matt. 28, 19).
THAT is THE fundamental
charter of the apostolate. The lat-
ter will be all the more fruitful in
proportion as the execution of the
order received has been more
perfect. This order concerns as a
matter of priority the Apostles
and the Bishops (who are) their
successors. The Bishops, in turn,
associate closely in their task!
together with the priests who are
their collaborators, certain of the
faithful, to whom they entrust the
evangelization of the different
so-
cial strata: that is the organized
apostolate, yours.
If, therefore, union is necessary
among you, you see to what de-
gree it is still more necessary I
with the Bishop, head of the apos |
tolate in his diocese. You have |
understood that, and the presence
here of so large a part of the!
French episcopate shows it ade-
quately.
THIS UNION with the Bishop
entails two consequences for
your activity. The first is for you
to confide completely in your!
spiritual leaders your achieve-
ments, your ideas, the difficul-
ties encountered in your social
apostolate, and your suggestion
for overcoming them; and for you
to meditate with them for the
purpose of attaining an always
greater efficiency in your apos-
tolic undertakings.
The second is that after having
referred filially to him, you ac-
cept with perfect docility the de-
cisions of the head of the diocese,
even if they sometimes implythe
sacrifice of a point of view or of
a personal preference. Under this
condition, as you know, your
apostolate will he really a Church
apostolate, genuinely fruitful,
truly blessed by God.
DEAR SONS and daughters!
Twenty years of good apostolic
work in Christ’s service and that
of the Church, and consequently,
in the service of France, which
is always so dear to Us: that is
the anniversary gift which you
are bringing to Us; it is indeed
such a gift which can make Our
father’s heart rejoice.
And now We say to you: do not
stop, go forward, use your tal-
ents profitably, make returns in
the same degree as those which
you have received! May this un
forgettable meeting of this eve-
ning mark anew departure for
your fine movement.
BUT BEFORE closing, let Us
add one word, which will be, We
are certain, a reason for jov for
you as well as for Us. In the big
ceremony yesterday at St. Pet-
er’s for the canonization of St.
Marie Bert ilia. we immediately
had the very pleasant experience
of many of you, if not of the pres-
ence of all of your large pil-
grimage.
After the Gospel, sung by the
deacons in Latin and Greek, We
sang the Credo frankly somewhat
at random, not following the ex-
act notes of key indicated by the
“canon” which Our and your
dear Cardinal Dean held open so
worthily before Our eyes, but fol-
lowing, rather, the recollection of
a distant melody.
What was Our emotion when
We perceived that, instead of the
habitual, delicate polphony, al-
ways pleasant to hear, of the Sis-
tine Chapel choir. We hear the
answer in prodigious and spon-
taneous harmony of all your
voices: it was truly the symphon-
alis anima (symphonic spirit) of
the entire Catholic Church, where
the hearts and voices of all parts
°l tl|p world find immediate ac-
cord in response to a simple call,
whether it is the Ave, or like
yesterday the first words of
the Symbol of the Apostles.
THAT CREDO of Dumont that
you, Sons of France, knewimme-
diately how to answer, imme-
diately after the intonation given
by the father of all faithful, car-
rying all of those present away
with you. caused an indescribable
emotion in Our soul. And so con-
tinued right to the end. on the
initiative of the Sons of France,
the public and vibrant proclama-
tion of the Catholic faith, on an
unusually solemn occasion, where
the great mystery of Church un-
ity expressed itself so suggestive-'
ly.
Receive, dear sons, the wish
We draw for you from this mov-
ing evocation: that that una-
nimity of voices and hearts
may
always be the distinctive note of
your a postdate, of your love for
France, of your sacred and noble
involvement in the service of
souls and the Church.
OLK GREAT predecessor,
Pope Pius XI, who gave so vig-
orous an impulse to the Catholic
Action, liked to cite the words of
St. Paul: Apostoli Kcclesiarum,
gloria Christi (the messengers of
the churches, the glory of Christ)
(2 Cor 8, 23). The Apostles arc
the glory of Christ.
That is quite an encouraging
thought that We want to leave
you as a spiritual bouquet at the
close of your pilgrimage. Yes, by
your apostolate, Christ is glori-
fied. May He always be more so,
and may He shed uppn you the
grace which We arc invoking in
abundance upon your apostolic
labor, as a token of which We
grant you, for yourselves, all
those whom you represent here,
your devoted chaplains, the dis-
tinguished members of the Sa-
cred College and the episcopate
who have kindly associated them-
selves with you on this day, a full
and paternal apostolic blessing.
U.S. Basilian
Named Bishop
WASHINGTON (NC) Very!
Rev. Eugene Augustine Hornyak,!
of the Order of St. Basil the!
Great, has been named Auxiliary I
to Cardinal Godfrey for the
Ukrainian Exarchate in F.ng ■'
land. Cardinal Godfrey is Arch-
bishop of Westminster and Apos-
tolic Exarch for Ukrainians of
the Byzantine Rite living in Eng-
land.
Father Hornyak, a native of Ku-|
cura, Rachka, Yugoslavia, where
his parents still live, is superior
and master of novices at St. Jo-1
sapliat Monastery, I.attingtown
Village (Glen Cove), Long Is-
land.
Asa youth in Yugoslavia, Bish-
op-elect Hornyak was a pupil of
Cardinal Stepinac of Zagreb, who
was imprisoned by the Tito re-
gime and who died in 1960.
He studied at the Pontifical
Seminary of St. Josaphat, Propa-
ganda College and the Gregorian
University in Rome where he was
ordained on Mar. 25, 1945.
Father Hornyak came to the
U.S. in 1947 as a diocesan priest
of the Byzantine Rite Exarchate
of Pittsburgh. He joined the Or-
der of St. Basil the Great in
March, 1956, and made his sol-
emn profession on June 19, 1960.
NCE Newman Club
To Sponsor Dance
NEWARK Tile Newark Col-
lege of Engineering chapter of
the Newman Club will open its
drive for new members on Sept.
29 by sponsoring the first dance
of the school year at the N.C.E.
gymnasium.
Invitations to join the Newman
Club will be extended to all Cath-
olic members of the incoming
freshman class at the dance.
Older members will be on hand
to explain the religious and social
activities of the club.
Denies Hampering
Protestant Work
VALLEDUPAR, Colombia (NO
Bishop Vicente Roig y Villalba,
O.F.M.Cap., Vicar Apostolic of
Valledupar, has denied a Protes-
tant information service’s charge
that he caused construction of a
Protestant chapel to be halted.
The Bishop noted that the cha-
pel in the town of La Jagua de
Ibiruco has been completed, lie
also denied that he ever caused
the expulsion of a Protestant'mis-
sionary or the confiscation of the
missionary’s residence.
Pray for Them
Robert L. Chambers
MADISON A Solemn Requi-
em Mass was offered Sept. 6 at
St. Vincent’s Church for Robert
L. Chambers, 60, who died Sept.
3 at home.
He was a lifelong resident of
Madison and was chief of its fire
department. He was a member of
the Holy Name Society and Noc-
turnal Adoration Society at St.
Vincent's and a past grand knight
of Dr. McDowell Council, K. of
C.
Surviving arc his wife, a daugh-
ter, two brothers and a sister,
Sister Mary St. Brendan of the
Convent of Good Shepherd, Mor-
ris Township.
ST. ROSE of Lima was the
first native-born saint of the New
World.
Play inLatin
Box OfficeHit
SYDNEY, Australia (NC)
In a city where two stage
shows recently closed for lack
of patrons, a 13th-century litur-
gical drama, "The Play of Dan-
iel,” has done amazing busi-
ness, playing to crowded audi-
ences in the crypt of St. Mary’s
Cathedral.
Extra performances had to be
arranged and seats were quick-
ly taken up, despite the fact that
all the dialogue was in Latin
(an English commentary was
spoken by a narrator). Australi-
an critics, particularly in the
daily press, have also given
high praise to the play which
was produced by James Lang,
a member of the Gencsian
Players.
Health Bill Voted
In Pennsylvania
HARRISBURG, *Pa. By a
152-42 vote, the Pennsylvania
General Assembly passed and
sent to the governor a bill to
provide nursing services for paro-
chial school children at an an-
nual estimated cost of $4 mil-
lion.
The bill had been adopted by
the Senate earlier and survived
despite being voted down in Sen-
ate committees twice and House
committees once.
The new law amends the exist-
ing School Health Services Act
to state that "every child of
school age shall he provided with
school nurse services.”
THE VINCENTIANS in the
U. S. were established
Felix de Andreis, an Italian who
arrived here in 1816.
A REAL POSTMAN: Sister Mary Hoy of the Order of
the Humility of Mary, Villa Maria, Pa., registers as a
Relegate at the annual convention of the National
League of Postmasters. Despite her habit, she is a
lull-fledged employe of Uncle Sam. The Villa Maria
convent mail is of such volume as to demand a full-
time postmaster. Sister Mary is one of 20 nuns who
hold such positions. Her $5,950 salary is turned over
to her order.
Animated by Charity
In temporal affairs and institutions, whenever an aware-
ness of values and supernatural ends is secured, there is at
the same time a strengthening of their power to achieve their
immediate specific ends. The words of Our Divine Master are
still true: "Seek ye. therefore, first the kingdom of God and
lhs justice: and all these things shall be added unto you.”
children of the light.
The fundamental demands of justice are more securely
grasped in the most difficult and complex regions of temporal
affairs, namely those in which selfishness
- individual group
or racial - often causes thick clouds of darkness. When one
is animated by the charity of Christ one feels united to others
and the needs, suffering and joys of others are felt as one's
own.
Consequently, the action of each one, no matter what the
objective or what the circumstances in which it may herealized, cannot help being more disinterested, more energetic
and more human because charity "is patient, is kind
secketh not her own . . . rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejo'iccth
with the truth . . . hopeth all things, endureth all things.”
lope John Will, "Mater et Magistra” encyclical, May 13. lflfii.
Council Planners
Meet in Fall
VATICAN CITY The second
session of the meeting of the
Central Commission coordinating
plans for the Second Vatican
Council will be held here in
November.
Members of the commission
will study the work of subsidiary
preparatory commissions. They
are expected to meet in the Hall
of the Congregations.
St. Louis Donates
Parish to Bolivia
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) Arch-
bishop Abel Antczana of La Paz
dedicated the new Church of
Christ the King here and blessed
its adjoining school, with words
of gratitude for American Cath-
olics who had made the parish
possible.
The entire parish plant was
the gift of Catholics in the Arch-
diocese of St. Louis and is the
first modern Catholic parish
church or school to have been
built here for more than a cen-
tury.
Archbishop Antezana also ex-
pressed gratitude to Cardinal Rit-
ter of St. Louis for the "gift of
flesh and blood” the seven St.
Louis diocesan priests sent hero
by the Cardinal as missionaries.
Christian Parties
Unite Globally
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC) A
Christian Democratic World
Union has been set up here at
the third International Congress
of Christian Democratic Parties.
The congress, attended by dele-
gates from Europe, Africa and
the Americas, voted at its clos-
ing session to combat Soviet
totalitarianism and all forms of
dictatorship.
The new world union of par-
ties. most of which are Catholic
oriented, will be a loose co-
ordinating organization to ensure
“political solidarity among all
parties and various movements
of Christian Democratic inspira-
tion to defend the principles of
freedom, democracy, social jus-
tice and respect for the human
person.”
Each national party, however,
will remain free to draw up pro-
grams suited to conditions in its
own country, the congress said.
Christian Democratic parties are
in power or members of coali-
tion government in a number of
nations, including Germany,
Italy, Belgium, Austria, the Neth-
erlands and Venezuela.
Recording of Chant
MYSTIC, Conn. The novice
choir of the Society of St. Ed-
mund’s Novitiate here has 25
C.regorian renditions featured on
a record recently released by
folkways Records, New York.
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Stanislaw Stomma Champions
Church in Polish Parliament
VIENNA (RNS) - The sec-
ond most important political
figure in Poland today is a
C atholic who has no
power, but
everyone, including Communist
Party leader Wladyslaw Go-
mulka, must listen to him.
He is Stanislaw Stomma, a
53-year-old lawyer from the
northeastern part of pre-war
Poland, Wilno, who rose to in-
fluence with the aid of a
nuict, logical voice in a coun-
try that speaks loudly.
Chairman of the Znak (Sign)
group of nine Catholic deputies
in parliament, Stomma walks a
tight rope: cooperating with the
communist majority when it is
necessary for the good of the
people of Poland, yet standing
staunchly behind the rights of
the Church, so often the target
of persecution by these same
communists.
STOMMA, bespectacled and
gray but curly-haired, never
uses a sharp tongue. He cre-
ates the classic picture of a
little man. timid yet stalwart,
one who feels the power wield-
ed by the Marxist Poles but is
not overwhelmed by it. In seek-
ing to protect the rights of
Catholic Poles and theChurch,
he does not use florid, fighting
language but he manages to get
his point across.
In June, Stomma warned the
parliament that the communist
government must recognize the
fact that the vast majority
OaCr) are deeply attached to
the Catholic Church.
In January, be scored the un-
just treatment of the Church by
the Polish government. Al-
though other talks in parlia-
ment arc usually published by
the Polish press, Stomma’s was
omitted. It remained for Tygod-
nik Powszechny, Catholic week-
ly in Cracow, to let Catholic
Poles know someonehad spok-
en for them.
“IF WE SUMMED up the sit-
uation in Church-State relations
in our country,” Stomma said
then, “the result would be far
from satisfactory. There is at
present an increase in the anti-
Church campaign and the
Church is under various diffi-
culties imposed upon it. Rela-
tions between the Stale and
Church are unsatisfactory and
we are watching the events
with great anxiety for the fu
lure."
In 1957, Stomma pledged sup-
port of the (then) 12 Catholic
deputies to the government, cit-
ing their determination to fight
for the tolerance of religious be-
lievers.
At the same time, Stomma
was recognized as a friend of
the Catholic Primate of Poland,
Stcfiin Cardinal Wyszynski. who
had spent three years in a
communist jail rather than
have to waive the Church’s
right to bring its message to
the people of Catholic Poland.
A year later, when Cardinal
Wyszynski was permitted to
leave Poland to participate in
the election of anew Pope, he
was accompanied by three men
his secretary, his personal
chaplain and Stanislaw Stom-
ma.
The friendship began in war-
time 1944; during the war years
Stomma had a distinguished
career in that part of the un-
derground that took its direc-
tion from Poles exiled in Lon-
don. Anti-nazi, he was also an-
ti-communist; consequently in
1950, the Reds ousted him from
a teaching post in Cracow. He
lost the job, but he retained a
title Poles still call him
"Professor."
STOMMA WAS elected to
the Sjem in 1957, a period when
briefly there seemed to be some
communist recognition of the
rights of Catholics and the
Church. The accord was short-
lived. Nevertheless, he became
prominent as a member of the
foreign affairs committee —a
post he still holds —and at
\arious times has been permit-
ted to travel to Italy, France,
Austria, West Germany and
South America.
Today, as tension between the
Catholic Church and the Red
government mounts, Stomma
still hoocs differences can be
settled “within the framework
of the democratic pattern.”
He said recently: “In spite of
everything, I consider the road
of bilateral agreement as in-
disputably correct and I will
continue to persist in this. I
have always said this, and will
again: Catholicism is a living
force in Poland. It has entered
deep* into the national life and
has united itself with it.’’
THREE YEARS AGO, Stom-
ma wrote that "Marxist and
Catholic ideologies are diamet-
rically opposed" and "we har-
bor no illusions that these dif-
ferences can be overcome." He
said that “as Catholics, we
must maintain our full fidelity
to the Church and its teachings.
But at the same time, it is our
duty to work for the welfare
of our nation.
"These two principles our
fidelity to the Church and our
duty toward our nation must
not clash. We are therefore try-
ing to evolve a formula to fol-
low so as to be able to do our
duty to both. But the discovery
of such a formula is very dif-
ficult. We are still searching
for it."
And, three years later, he is
still searching. Many Catholics
opposed his campaigning for of-
fice in_a/Red parliament, say-
ing such action was futile.
Stomma disagreed, as did eight
other Catholic deputies. The
anti communists are allowed to
express their views, however,
and the public may read their
speeches.
Much of the freedoms grant-
ed to the Church have been
withdrawn or curtailed. But the
record is there; Stomma spoke
against these actions of gov-
ernment.
Cardinal Wyszynski, with his
great courage, speaks force-
fully. and with vigor and zeal
literally fights the regime.
Oriel to Discuss
church and China
NEW YORK The Oriel So-
ciety will open a series of lec-
tures and discussions on the
Church and China on Sept. 15 at
the Overseas Press Club of Amer-
ica.
Bishop Blaise Kurz, 0.F.M.,
who was exiled from China by
the communists, and Mrs. lledc
Massing, a convert from com-
munism, will participate in the
program. Dr. Maurice Leahy
will preside.
Chicago Leaders
Ask Racial
Justice in Ads
CHICAGO (NC) - In newspa-
per advertisements, 303 re-
ligious, business, and profession-
al leaders have expressed con-
cern about racial strife.
“We think it’s time for Chica-
go to look at itself honestly and
to ask. itself what’s to be done
to resolve this critically serious
situation,” they said. The sign-
ers of the advertisement appeal-
ed for greater stress on law and
order and the support of human
rights in the city.
They called attention to in-
stances of mob violence which
have occurred this summer, and
they said “racist violence” is
the responsibility of the commu-
nity in which it is found.
They said the task of eliminat-
ing strife between races is an
obligation of “all of us who can
lead the way to a more nearly
universal climate of belief in
democracy and decency."
Patrick Crowley, president of
the Catholic Council on Working
Life, was among signers of the
appeal.
Irish Shrine Holds
‘Carmelite Day’
DUBLIN (RNS) - A slaincd-
glass window donated by the
Carmelites of Ireland and New
York was formally installed at
the shrine of Our Lady of Knock
in County Mayo.
Many pilgrims from New York,
led by Rev. Donal O’Callaghan,
O. Carm., were present at the
ceremony. The occasion was
“Carmelite Day” at Knock,
when members of the Carmelite
order in Ireland and New York
joined for the 12th successive
year in a pilgrimage to the
shrine.
Trying to Convert
Warriors to Handlers
MONDULI, Tanganyika (NO-
Catholic missionaries have
launched a project to make mod-
ern ranchers of the fierce and
nomadic Masai warriors, long
known as the cattle kings of East
Africa.
Funds for a pilot project came
from a $25,000 grant by Misercor,
the German Bishops’ socio-
economic development program
for emerging nations, and a
grant from the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the
Faith.
List Registration
FAIR LAWN—St. Anne's Speech
Correction Center here will hold
registration for children with all
kinds of speech difficulties on
Sept. 11 from 2 to 6 p.rn.
Brookwood Opens
In Lakewood
LAKEWOOD (PFS) - One of
New Jersey’s largest housing
communities, whose plans have
been two years in the making
will initiate sales this weekend
with the unveiling of six mode,
homes in ranch, Cape Cod, bi
level ranch, and split-level.
They will serve as display
homes for the 1.200-house Brook
wood Community which is to be
created-in thg Lakewood area ol
Ocean County.
Brookwood is to be developed
by Robert J. Schmcrtz of Ro-
bilt, Inc., in Lakewood who is
currently completing the 750
house Brook Forest Community
in South Toms River. The Lake-
wood developer has built more
than 2.000 homes in Central Jer-
sey and is responsible for much
of the area’s construction boom.
AT BROOKWOOD, Schmertz
is offering homes with six to
nine rooms, one and two baths,
and one and two car garages
priced from $10,990 to $15,990.
The homes can be purchased
with 30-year 5 1/4% VA or 35
year 5 1/4', i, FHA or convention-
al home financing.
Fully landscaped plots averag-
ing 80 x 112 feet will be serviced
by city sewers and water, con-
crete sidewalks, curbs, and will
have all improvements in and
paid for.
| Located on County Line Road
adjoining the Lakewood Golf and
Country Club, homes at Brook-
jwood will offer many unique tx-
j terior and interior construction
catures and will include apph-
inccs in a choice of six colors
a meet a family’s every need,
•ach model will offer aspart of
lie basic price: a refrigerator-!
reezer, dishwasher, clothes
vasher and dryer, built-in wall
tven and counter - top range.!
range hood, and garbage dis-
posal unit.
Six furnished model homes
which can be inspected daily and
weekends include the Arlington
ranch, the three-bedroom York-:
town ranch, the two-bath George-
town ranch, the expansible Sa-
lem authentic Cape Cod, the
four-bedroom Saratoga split-
level. and the Southern Colonial-
styled Huntington bi-leve.l ranch.
lIIKEh PLENARY councils
meetings of the American hier-
archy have been held since
1852.
15 Soles at
Post Brook
WEST MILFORD (PFS) Fit-
j toen sales of the all-aluminum ex-
terior homes have been reported
| by Post Brook Estates here. The
new home community, featured
in Life magazine, offer today's
home buyer an eight-room home,
with full basement, sanitary sew-
| ers, paved roads, and a low
| maintenance aluminum exterior,
j Located in the lake country of
| Passaic County, Post Brook Es-
tates includes swimming, fishing
j and boating to those purchasing
j homes. The community is within
| easy travel distance to any point
!in Bergen, Passaic and Morris
| counties, and is convenient to
| shopping, churches and schools,
j Often referred to as the Gcn-
oral Motors of the home industry,
i the all-aluminum exterior Nation-
jal Home at Post Brook Estates
| offers an eight-room home at
j$16,350 including lot. No closing
i fees arc required and qualified
buyers may purchase their home
i with as little as 10% down.
Linden Park Features
One and Two Family Homes
LINDEN (PFS)—Linden Park,
anew development which opens
Friday, Sept. 8, is featuring both
one-and two-family homes priced
from $18,490 and $26,990 respec-
tively. The two-family houses
have been skilfully designed to
give the appearance of one-family
dwellings, yet contain two spa-
cious three-bedroom apartments.
“Of particular interest to the
potential buyer,” noted William
Boyle, sales agent, “is the fact
that these homes will cost the
owner only $5O per month to
carry with the second floor rent-
ed. The low tax situation which I
exists here is conducive to low
carrying costs."
The one-family homes are of
split level design and like the
two-family homes are of excel-
lent construction and handsome
architecture. “Here again.” said
Boyle, "the estimated tax for the
one family houses is only $lBO
jper year. For the two-family
| houses it is only $3OO a year."
’
All homes are being built by
the ASB Realty Cos., developers
and builders in this area for over
20 years.
Agent for the development is
the Boyle Cos. of 355 Jersey Avo.,
Elizabeth.
Section 3 Opens at
Pleasant Hill Village
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Section 111, comprising 40 homes
I is being opened this weekend at
Pleasant Hill Village here by
| builder Eugene Amron.
The 250-home community locat-
ed one block east of Exit No. 91
of the Garden State Parkway is
almost 25% accounted for with
sales totaling 60 to date.
Featured at Pleasant Hill Vil-
lage arc ranch and split level
models priced from $11,490 with
30-year FIIA mortgages and down
payments as low as $340.
The Jubilee ranch model,
priced from $11,490, includes a
brick front, picture windowed liv-
ing room, three bedrooms, dine-
in science kitchen with built-in
oven and counter top range, and
tiled bath. Optional extras avail-
able include a 17’ x IP family
room with Bermuda porch, gar-
a«c nr carport and full basement.
The Holiday bi-level ranch
model includes (on the upper lev-
el) a dining room with panoramic
picl lire window, “dine-in” room
with picture window, science
kitchen with built-ins, ceramic
tiled bath and three bedrooms.
The first level includes a fin-
ished recreation-family room,
finished all-purpose room, utility
storage room, optional lavatory
and garage. This model priced at
$13,990.
Construction features include:
Hclco warm air heating system,
ceramic tile baths with vani-
torics, copper plumbing, birch
kitchen cabinets, Formica coun-
ter top work areas, natural wood
doors, oak flooring, interior paint-
ing throughout, Rhecm hot water
heater, city gas and electricity,
community water and curb.
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Pledged To Loveliness
Here s a discovery for the home-buyer seeking the exceptional
...the creation of a Colonial-inspired village. It's on a pre-
cinus site of tall trees and uninterrupted beauty—in Morris
Township near Madison and. Morristown. Not just adream,
it s a reality, with many families already living here. Sec classic
homes to warmyour heart...Southern Colonials, Dutch Colo-
nials, Georgian, Early American, many more...on wooded
plots of is 000 sq. ft. and more.Near schools, the fine shop-
ping of Morristown and Madison, park*, golf courses
VISIT CROMWELL HILLS TODAY!
ALSO VISIT “PROGRESS HOUSE''
See our furnished model home in the B. Altman Shopping
Plaza, Short Hills. It is open daily except Sundays.
trniwdz
$29,400
to $50,000
SALES AGENTS:
THE BOYLE COMPANY
SSS Jersey A vo„
ELizabeth 3 4200
Models
open every day.
In Morris Tournablp (naar Madison and Merrtatewn)
Park Asa. at Powdar Horn Drlra, Morrla Township, N. I.
Tolaphona: JEltaraon 9-2131
DIRECTIONS: Routt 24 (Morris Ava.) through Modlson Cantor,
right on Park Avo. 2V4 miles to Models. Or: Go out South Orangs
Ava. (Columbia Rd.) right atPark Ava. to tract
PASSAIC COUNTY'S BEST VALUE
S ROOM
NATIONAL HOME MODEL
As Advertised In Life
All Aluminum Exterior
No Painting Necessary
Lake Privileges
Near St. Joseph's Catholic Church and School
‘16,350
INCLUDING LOT
10% Down to Qualified Buyers
NO CLOSING FEES
Sanitary Sewers Avail, in New Section
POST BROOK
ESTATES
OX 7-7300
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8:00
Nnrlh on Kt. 23 (u Echo Lake Rd., turn right, go to end, turn
loft then first right anil follow signs
SALES BY OXBOW REALTY INC.
4. HA.Ml Ol»i:\|\4.!
-
Linden Park
LINDEN, N.J.
AS LOW AS DOWN
ON 1 and 2 FAMILY HOMES
LOW, LOW TAXES . . . Estimated tax on one-family
home, only $lBO. per year . . . on two-family houses,
only $3OO. per year.
LOW CARRYING COST . . . Your carrying charge for
two-family home with 2nd floor rented is only $.lO.
per month.
IDEALLY LOCATED
...
In fully developed area, with
all utilities in and paid for. Excellent commutation hv
every means of transportation. Near St. Theresa's
church & school, shopping, recreation, etc.
1- SPLIT LEVELS from $18,490
2- HOMES (3 bedrooms, each apt.) $26,990
Open ilaily, 1 /Ml, to dark . . . It ‘et kinds, II . I.M. to dark
I)lRl:(. I l()S S: Rattle So. 1 to Wood .li<, V in l inden, turn
left to 1 ‘its St. then It’ll 1-Mi blocks to li/nrna PI. and models.
TllliBOYLE CO., Agents
El. l-Bfl <
Tract Phone: WA 5-6000
RAMBLING HEIGHTS
ROCKAWAY (MORRIS COUNTY). N. J.
*=-v:'
m
til -—.l
”
LH
Here’s Everything
Yon
9
re Looking For
In Happy Family
Living!
The homes arc right
. . . the location is right . . .
the price is right! Schools,
houses of worship shop-
ping anti transporta-
tion are ALL WITH-
IN WALKING
DISTANCE!
FEATURE-PACKED
81-LEVEL AND
CAPE COD HOMES
On Fully Landscaped
Wooded Plots
7S"xl00
• 6 & 7 Rooms
• 4 Bedrooms with Closets Galore
• Full Site Dining Room
• Colored Ceramic Tile Bathroom With
Colored Fixtures i> Vonitory
• Science Kitchen with Built-In Oven,
Counter-Top Range. Birch Cabinets with
Formica Work Counters
• Full Basement
• laundry Room
• Norge Clothes Dryer
• Utility Room
• FINISHED RECREATION ROOM
• Gas-Fired Forced Air Heating
• Full Insulation; Weatherstripping
• BUILT-IN GARAGE
• Aluminum Gutters A Leaders
ENTIRE INTERIOR PAINTED
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGEI
City Sewers & All Utilities
In & Paid For
PRICED FROM
*10.900
10%
DOWN
25-YEAR MORTGAGE
FINANCING —5%%
INTEREST AVAILABLE
FURNISHED MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
DIRECTIONS; Rt. 10 & Rt. 46 to
Rockaway (Main St.) to lynch
Chevrolet; turn right to Modal
Homo on Walnut St.
Sales Agents
LOWERRE AGENCY
OA 7-0695
Modal Homa Phonai OA 7-774 J
A Charming Piclu
Of Suburban Living
obin lAood
Estates
Kinrirramai-k Road, PARK RIDGK
KING-SIZE, LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
ON 15,000 SQ. FT. WOODED PLOTS (120' FRONT)
r,v
4*
re
"THE SHERWOOD"
Model Shown:
7 Rooms / 3 Bedrooms / IVi Beths
Peneled Family Room / Built-In
Garage
$ 22,900.
■orr-r-
-bum
* ‘
Also See:
"THE NOTTINGHAM
9 Rooms / 5 Bedrooms / ]
Beths l Family Room / Built In
7 Car Garaue
526,900.
Located in
an established neighborhood
at tlna homa. In
a cholca (action of Park Rldoa ana of
Baro.n Count*', motl datlrabla raildantlil communitla,.
Our Lad* ot Marc, Church and ,chool naarby, local atorat
and a ma|or thopplna canlar, a baautltul park, country
club, <nd golf court.,. Within a tow mlnuta, drlva ara
the Cardan Stata Parkway. Ntw York Thruway, Oeorga
Wathlnglon Bridge and Tappan Zea Brldaa.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
PHONE HI mi
Kurnlthed by: 11. K Mahmarlan h hon«. Ridgewood
SAM KLOTZ
*ll Main St.
Hackanaack
Phone: HU »1010
Another
HARRY WELLS Proiact
DIRECTIONS: From Oeo. Wathlnglon Rrldgo, Rt. 4 to Klndarkomack
Rd continue north on Klndarkamack Rd. to Park Ride, and Modal
homa, on right, OR: Forett A,a. north to ond of
atroat which la
Wathlnglon Avo.i turn right to Klndarkamack Road, than left
to Robin Hood Etlataa,
Archbishop Boland to Bless
Mountainside Church Sept. 9
MOUNTAINSIDE Archbish-
op Boland will bless and dedicate
the new parish unit of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church here on Sept.
9 at 3:30 p.m., opening the cele-
bration of dedication week in the
new Union County parish.
The dedication ceremonies will
he followed by Pontifical Bene-
diction, celebrated by the Arch-
bishop, assisted by Rev. Gerard
J. McGarry, pastor, Rev. William
J llalliwell, pastor of St. Aloy-
sius. Newark, and Rev. Francis
J. McDcrmitt, assistant at Our
Lady of Lourdes.
A dedication dinner will be
held after Benediction and, on
Sept. 10, there will be a com-
munity open house to which all
residents of Mountainside are in-
vited. An inaugural ball for teen-
agers will be held on Sept. 15 and
the week will be climaxed by
the dedication ball Sept. 16.
THERE ARE three buildings
to be dedicated church, school
and all - purpose room all of
which are joined by a central
hall. The unit was designed by
Alphonso Alvarez of Montclair
and is keynoted by the twin
themes of simplicity and utility.
The church is of modern de-
sign, constructed of brick and
glass, and seats 900. The central
figures of the front elevation are
three crosses set into the brick
portion of the wall and glass win-
dows of pastel shades of green,]
blue and yellow surrounding the
entry and extending to the top
of the building itself.
The aqua-painted rear wall ol
the sanctuary makes a dignified
background for the plain, slender
mahogany cross with its hand-
carved blonde wooden Corpus,
hung high over the main altar.
The three altars, designed by Fa-
ther McGarry himself, are of
black walnut with teakwood fin-
ish, with the main altar front hav-
ing a Chi Rho of inlaid bronze
and a tabernacle of aluminum
and polished bronze.
Over the side altars are hand-
carved wooden statues of the
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph
from Oberammcrgau. The Sta
tions of the Cross are also wood
carvings from Germany, while
the Communion rail and pulpit
are of black steel and bronze
with oak and the pews of pecan-
finished oak.
Five classes arc now in use in
the school, along with the prin-j
cipal’s office, a general office
and other necessary facilities.!
The all-purpose room, which is
60 by 100 feet, has a stage at
one end and a kitchen off the'
side and will he used for both
school and parish functions.
THE HISTORY of the Moun
tainsidc parish goes back seven
years when a mission was cs-
tablished with Masses in Deer-!
field School. Prior to that, Cath-I
olics of the community attended
Mass in five neighboring parish-
es.
Archbishop Boland established
the parish in December. 1958,
and ground was broken for the
new church in May, 1960. Father
McGarry has about 600 families;
in his charge.
Co-chairmen of the dedication
committee are Mrs. Christian
Fritz and James Dwyer. Chair
men for the various affairs of
the dedication week are Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Klucewicz and Mr.
and Mi’s. Walter E. Gorev, dedi
cation dinner; Anthony Fcrrare,
community open house; Dr. John
P. Fenton, inaugural ball; and
George Timpanaro, dedication
ball.
First Meeting
For Nent Parish
LIVINGSTON The first gen-
eral meeting of the parishioners
of the new St. Raphael's parish
will he held on Sept. 11 at 8 p.m.
in St. Philomena’s School.
Rev. Richard D. Wall, pastor,
also announced that a noon Mass
I had been added to the Sunday
schedule of services held at Ml.
Pleasant School on Ellison Rd.
in West Orange. There are also 8
and 10 a.m. Masses.
To Celebrate
‘ltalian Week'
SOUTH ORANGE A celebra-
tion in honor of the 100th an-
niversary of the unification of
Italy will be held at Seton Hall
University, Oct. 29-Nov. 4, spon-
sored by the Center of Italian
Culture.
It will open with a Mass of
Thanksgiving on Oct. 29 in the
university chapel. That afternoon,
the university library will display
two exhibits: “The Risorigmento"
and “Italy through the Ages.” A
concert will be held at night in
the gymnasium-auditorium.
The exhibits will be open for a
month and lectures will he held
in the Little Theater, open to the
public. The celebration wdl con-
clude with a reception and dinner-
dance on Nov. I at the West-
mont Country Club in West Pat-
erson.
Honorary general chairman is
Sergio Fenoaltca, Italian ambas-
sador, and the honorary chair-
man is Carlo Gasparini, Italian
minister. Mark Anton, former Es-
sex County State Senator, is gen-
eral chairman, and Rev. Vincent
Monella, executive director of the
.Center of Italian Culture, is chair-
man of the executive committee.
Apostleship of Sea
Meeting Planned
MOBILE, Ala. The 16th an-
nual meeting of the National
Catholic Apostleship of the Sea
will be held here Oct. 16-19.
"Meeting the Challenge to the
Spiritual Life of Men Who Sail”
will be the theme.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19
I p.m.. Graduation exercises,
St. Vincent Hospital School of
Practical Nursing and Infant
('arc Technicians, Immaculate
Conception Church, Montclair.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16
10:90
a.m., Illessing of new
church and school, followed by
Pontifical Low Mass at 11 a.m.,
Our Lady of Good Counsel par-
ish, Washington Township.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17
II a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 110th anniversary of
founding of St. Mary’s parish,
Plainfield; speaker at dinner
following.
Seton Hall Profs
At Rome Meeting
JERSEY CITY Three mem-
ibers of the Division of Rheumatol-
ogy of the Seton Hall College of
Medicine attended the 10th In-
ternational Congress on Rheuma-
tology, Sept. 3-7, in Rome.
Dr. John J. Calabor, director
of the division of rheumatology,
and Dr. Carlo -Nosenzo, research
investigator in the field of arthrit-
is, delivered papers on their spe-
cialties.
The third member of the staff
to attend was Dr. Evangelous
[Catsoulis of Athens, Greece, a fcl-
: low in medicine at Seton Hall.
Irish Christian Brothers Accept
Twelve Novices from New Jersey
LAKEWOOD Twelve North|
Jersey residents were among the 1
Irish Christian Brothers novices 1
who took part in habit reception i
ceremonies on Sept. 3 at St. Ga- :
briel’s Junior College here.
Over 1,000 clergy, religious,;
friends and relatives of the nov-
ices attended the two-hour cere-
mony. The new novices come
from all parts of the U. S., as
well as Canada and the Windward
Islands.
CEREMONIES began with a
processional, followed by exposi-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment. Chaplains for the occasion
were Rev. Arthur Finn, C.SS.R.,,
and Rev. George H. Bauer, M.M.
Brother William C. Penny, pro-
vincial, conducted the interroga-
tion of the postulants and pre-
sented the habits.
The novices will spend the next
year at cither South Kortright,
N. Y., or West Park, N. Y.
They will then enter St. Gabriel’s
for two years and complete their
religious and teacher training at
lona College. New Rochelle.
THE NEW JERSEY novices
included:
Brother James B. Clark, son pf
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Clark, 24
Blauvelt Ave., Bergcnfield, a
graduate of St. Paul’s Grammar
School, Ramsey, and of Bergen
[Catholic High School.
Brother John Johnson,-son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, 302
[Pine St., Haworth, a graduate
1of Assumption School, Emerson,
and of Bergen Catholic.
[ Brother Edward Joseph, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Joseph, 10
Shelley Court, Bergcnfield, aj
jgraduate of St. John the Evangel-
ist Grammar School there and of
Bergen Catholic.
Brother Stanley Kasyan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Kasyan,
246 1/2 Grant Ave., East Newark,
a graduate of Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa Grammar School, Harri-
son, and of Essex Catholic High.
Brother Robert Moran, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Moran
of Livingston. A graduate of Liv-
iingston High School, before enter-
ing the Brotherhood he was em-
ployed by the Rubber and Asbes-
tos Corp. in Bloomfield.
Brother John Nicmas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nicmas, 22
Hidgway Ave., Hillside, a grad-
uate of St. Catherine's Gram-
mar School there and of Essex
Catholic.
BrotheF Louis O’Keefe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. O'Keefe of
Susquehanna Ave., Lincoln Park,
a graduate of St. Joseph’s Gram-
mar School there and DePaul
High School.
Brother John Oliva, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Oliva, 71 Bcl-
mohr St., Nutley, a graduate of
Greylock School, Belleville, and
Essex Catholic.
Brother Eugene Sewell, son of
i Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Sewell.
1246 Summit Ave., Jersey City, a
graduate of St. Acdan’s Gram-
I mar School there and St. An-
thony's High School.
Brother Francis Van Nostrand,
j son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis W.
Van Nostrand, 193 Colonial Rd.,
j Emerson, a graduate of Our Lady
of Fatima Grammar School, Fort
Lee, and Bergen Catholic.
Brother Francis Newton, son of
Mrs. Eileen Newton, 147 Harring-
I ton St., Bergenfield, and the late
[Francis A. Newton. He is a grad-
uate of Bergen Catholic.
PBA Honors
Fr. Griffiths
MORRISTOWN - Rev. Gerard
Griffiths. C.P., formerly stationed
at St. Michael’s Monastery in
Union City, has been named to
receive the New Jersey Police
Benevolent Association’s out-
standing civilian award for 1961.
Father Griffiths, now stationed
in Pittsburgh, assisted Union City
Patrolman Mark Fusco, winner
of the PBA policeman’s award,
in the disarming of a man who
was threatening to jump from the
roof of his home on Apr. 13.
During the scuffle, Father Grif-
fiths, who had been severely in-
jured driving to the scene of a
fire less then a year before, was
knocked down as he tried to wrap
a blanket around the man. Six
shots were then fired at the priest
and policeman.
Father Griffiths will receive his
gold medal and citation at the
annual PBA banquet on Sept. 12
in Atlantic City.
lice Alumni to Hear
Maryknoll Priest
NEWARK Rev. Thomas H.
Keefe, M.M., recently returned
from the Tanganyika Trust Ter-
ritory, will speak on “The Afri-
can Mission" on Sept. 12 at a
meeting of the St. Benedict's
Prep Alumni.
A native of Short Hills, Father
Keefe had been stationed in Shin-
yamga Diocese.
The meeting will also discuss
plans for the fall golf tournament
and the annual alumni reunion.
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ALTENBIIRG piano house Elizabeth
BBT
Ml 114
Ml IN
iMfctt & Baft# Candle#
«SNSC
Reg. Price $949
FOR THIS SALE ONLY
$
549
Bench Extra
Another ALTENBVRG first! ALTENBURG’S 1* proud to
1>« the only piano house in New Jersey authorized to offer you
this fabulous piano value!
CHECK THESE 10
DESIHABLE EEATt.'BES:
During ALT ENBURG’S llltli Rirllidav Sale, you ran own
a full site HALLEI IE & DAY IS Console for lean than an or-
dinary spinet! Made hy one of America's oldest and most re-
spected piano manufacturers—founded in 183«>—you'll ho
delighted with the tonal quality and distinctive heauty of this
console piano.
ALT E.NBI RG S 11 t-ycnr association with America’s lend-
ing piano manufacturers and tremendous sales volume have
made this wonderful piano value uvailuhlc to you at this low,
low price.
And rememlM'r you can always depend on ALTEN-
BURG’S for outstanding quality, low prices, and finest service.
★ Your choice ol beautiful Walnut,
Mahogany or French Provincial
★ Full size, II" Fonnole
★ Fall Iteyhoaril—«« note*
★ Fast repealing , direct blow action
if Oouhle reinforced, moth-prooled
hammern
★ Full metal cant-iron plate
★ Fincm noUd bran* hardware
★ Solid copper wound bran* Htrhtgn
★ Three worlting pedaln
★ 10-gear guarantee
EASY 181 IM.I T TIIIMS OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M. • SAT. TILL 0 P.M.
ALTENBURG
r-
PIANO HOUSE, INC
In. 1847
If you can't come in, write for details!
1150 EAST 'IEItSEY ST., ELIZABETH • hai-mm
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
74 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1. NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
PASTORS
Very Rev. Msgr. Francis 11. Murphy, from St. Agnes, Pater-
son, to St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton.
Rev. James J. Daly, from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Boon-
ton, to St. Agnes, Paterson.
Rev. Ladislaus J. Flek, from St. Simon the Apostle, Green
Pond, to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Boonton.
NEW PASTOR AND ADMINISTRATOR
Rev. Carl J. Wolsin, from assistant priest at St. Agnes,
Paterson, to St. Simon the Apostle, Green-Pond, as pastor.
Rev. John R. Ryan, from assistant priest at St. Paul's,
Clifton, to the new Mission of Our Lady of the Magnificat,
Kinnelon, as administrator.
ASSISTANT PRIESTS
Rev. Louis J. Gallo, from director of Morris Catholic High
School, Denville, to Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany, as assistant
priest.
Rev. Francis J. Bischoff, from Assumption of the 8.V.M.,
Passaic, to Pope Pius XII High School, Passaic, as spiritual
director. ' “~
Rev. Martin C. Connolly, from Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne, to St. Anthony's, Hawthorne.
Rev. John A. Sullivan, from St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton,
to Morris Catholic High School, Denville, as director.
Rev. Louis W. Bicsiada, from St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne, to
Holy Rosary, Passaic.
Rev. Stephen Hlavatovic, from St. Andrew the Apostle,
Clifton, to the Assumption of the 8.V.M., Passaic.
Rev. Paul J. Longua, from St. Monica, Sussex, to Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Wayne.
Rev. Vincent Malatesta, from Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Branehville, to St. Paul's, Prospect Park.
Rev. David H. McLeod, from Our Lady of Mercy, Whip-
pany, to St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton.
FIRST ASSIGNMENTS
Rev. James J. Smith, to St. Joseph’s, Paterson.
Rev. Walter M. Pruschowitz, to Holy Trinity, Passaic.
Rev. James 11. O'Rorkc, to St. Andrew the Apostle, Clifton.
Rev. Denis F. McHugh, to St. Paul’s, Clifton.
All of the assignments, with the exception of Father
Smith’s, will be effective on Thursday, Sept. 7, 1961. Father
Smith’s assignment is effective Saturday, Sept. 2, 1961.
Iron'
t»mpo»ndtd 4 timai yearlyI
Savt U person or by mail,.. we pay
postage both ways
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
DIVIDENDS
•tart every month el
Mohawk. Opan your ac-
count with *1 in more,
add at much at you
please, whenever you
pleate.
Mohawk
SAVINGS and Loan Alin
40 Commarca St., Nawaik 1, N. J.
Mltchall 3-0260
FREE PARKING ocroitiha itraat
Daily, 9-4, WED. EVES, lo S EM.
Choose your all-expense, low-cost
Pilgrimage
to Europe
on Irish
r
Fly on the finest transatlantic jets!
\
TOURS
LEAVING:
VISIT
( Oct. 2, Oct. 9, Nov. 3,
{ Dec. 18, Feb. 16, Mar. 9
ENJOY
Iroland
Italy
Franco
Spain
Portugal and
the shrines
ol Lourdes
Rome
Fatima
709
from Boston
'l7wonderful days
’Devotions at hallowed
shrines
’Spiritual direction
■ Irish hospitality
1Delicious meals,
excellent servica
from New York ‘Sightseeing
•Smart resorts
• Excellent accommodations
716
’Hamm
FLY THE LINE TO THE SHRINES
IRZSH&r'*NA v°"F AIRLINES
See your Travel Agont-or write our Botty Burke
572 Filth Avenue, New York 36, New York
